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Preface*

'lien T consulted my instructor* 3ir 'K.D.Boss* as to the
subject of sLy dissertation for the ?h*B* decree in lersian*
ny own inclinations* not unnaturally* tended towards a theme
treating the relationship between Persia and my hone-land India*
ierson&l interest had suggested to me a critical review of
1

ersian poetry in India* but acting upon Sir K* bo ss 's expert

advice I restricted the subject to its present scope*
In the course of my work I found to my regret that insuf
ficiency of material would not permit me to deal with every
royal poot exhaustively, and I came finally to the arrangement
which I followed in these pages* The rasin suostsnce of the work
includes only those Indien kings who have left behind enough
verses on which to base an appreciation* The reat, embodied in
two appendices, have been dividea into two groups: first* royal
poets of whom only a few poeme could be quoted* and secondly,
kings and princes who* though hardly poots in the customary sense
are yet known as authors of Qcc&aionel versos.
The names of Indian royal poetesses have been added to com
plete the enumeration* and I have allowed myself an exception in
fe&ling with Aur&ngslb9s daughter* Zibu'n-KIsa, in a separate
Appendix D* Although she cannot be counted into the category of
poets implied by my subject* T hesitated to suppress all mention
of her for the interest yielded by the question of her authorship

IV.
concerning a complete biwan of about six hundred

poems.

As for the selection of poems to be cited as illustrations
of the merits and defects of their royal authors, little was
left to my choice because with most of them the material is
rather limited.

Tierever possible, I have tried to give con

sideration to their literary value as well as to their historical
intereat. This, I hope, will be justified by the exceptional
position which these poets take in their ordinary life whereby
an allusion to remarkable incidents wins in importance* a reason
which further induced me to pay attention to such poems for
which a date of origination could be fixed.
As a rule, the selected poems have been arranged in closed
groups, and only in a few instances additional verses have been
introduced into the appreciation when their general appearance
did not further an inclusion among the typical poems, but special
points in them allowed a better discussion of the subject on
hrnd. For the same reason I abstained from quoting full poems
in cases where a selection could serve my purposes of criticism.
Verses wrongly attributed to royal poet3 have uaually been
dealt with while discussing those authors, and I have made an
exception only v?ith a few poems, transferring them to a separate
appendix in order to save the continuity of my text.
The

nglish versions of the poems are my own and I have,

to the best of ny abilities, tried to combine literal trans
lation and clearness. I am regretfully aware of my shortcomings
as the beauty of rhyme and rhythm must necessarily be lost in

V*
the attempt, and I can only offer them as a help towards their
interpretation, for which purpose the explanatory notes may he
of further assistance# In some instances I have here also at
tempted to explain the meaning of my3tic verses which 1 offer
in the same spirit as my own interpretations.
For the English text the rules of transcription as laid
down by the hoyal Asiatic Society and adopted by E. Cl.Browne
have been followed with some minor exceptions.
Words which are essential for the continuity of the English
text, though not contained in the Persian original, have been
added in round brackets (••)• In some excejitional cases, where

a verbal translation might have been misleading or too unfamiliar,
an appropriate English word has been substituted and the lersian
original has been enclosed in /../ •
Whexever possible, dates have been given in the years of
the Muhammadan as well a 3 the Christian era, thus; Babur 888/1483
- 938/1630. If only one date occurs, e.g. (d.1530), it is implied
to mean the year of the Christian era.
ho strict standard has been followed for the appreciation
of the royal authors. The works of lersian scholars offer no
precedents in this respect to which I might have looked for my
guidance. Under these circumstances I considered it the best
course to introduce parallel poems of renowned authors a 3 a
standard for my literary as well as aesthetic criticism. If a
consideration of the authors* exalted station in life could not
be avoided altogether, an explanation may be found in the unusual
circle of royal poets in which we are moving here.

VI.

It is a peculiar feature of this thesis that, apart from
their outer connection of poetry and kingship, tho royal authors
dealt with in the different chapters present quite independent
themes. A period covering eight centuries had to be treated, and
a great number of works had to be introduced, be it as the main,
or as an auxiliary source. The bibliography has, consequently,
grown into an unusually large volume, but I abstained from in
serting separate accounts at the end of each chapter as to my
opinion the

I039

of compactness would not have been compensated

by the gain of shorter individual bibliographies. Too many works,
moreover, appear on more than one occasion and would have to be
mentioned again and again. In a few cases I could riot avoid to
quote two different copies of the same work when the one happened
to contain a necessary reference missing in the other and vice
versa. A few parallel compositions have been quoted from my
private notes taken during the course of my studies of -ersian
poetry.
It remains for me to acknowledge gratefully the expert
advice and kind encouragement given to me by Sir 2 .1 .i-oss, my
instructor, who, in spite of his extremely busy days, has gone
through the whole of my thesis and whose suggestions have been
an invaluable help in my work.

The School of Oriental
studies, London,
May 24th, 1933.

3* Y. Bashlml.

Introduction*

Our task - standard of appreciation - influence
of the royal poets - their sources of inspiration the main royal poets - conclusion*

^

"History", says .acuulay, "at least in its state of per

fection, is a compound of poetry and philosophy*" Applying this
with a little variation to our present theme, our task would
appear to be twofold* To
audience

seek out the kings in their ma nificent

halls, reciting their verses to flattering courtiers

and ambitious statesmen; in the privacy of their own roox^s
where personal feeling might guide their pen more candidly;
on their b&ttlefields, victorious or fugitive; on their p^aths
of humiliation, soliciting shelter and aid, or owning defeat;
and on their death-beda, whether in a splendid palace, a gloomy
dungeon, or facing the sacred i.a'ba at ilocca*
Our second task, on the other hand, would be to sift the
material

thus collected, to strip the authors of their royal

garments

and look behind them for the human character, to ordain

them their real and permanent place, no longer dependent upon
the mundane power of their exalted position and the enthusiasm
of their courtiers, but solely upon the value of their poetry,
upon the greatness of mind that conceived the ideas, and the
perfection of learning that wrapped them into bifitting words*
The interval of time between their days and ours v U l allow

us to view them dispassionately, to criticise unsparingly their
faults of negligence, of insincerity, of blind submission to
fashion; but it will further allow us to look for t ieir merits
without the misgivings of partisanship, or the fear of dislleasure from rival kings*
§?.

All the same, the standard by which to judge tieoe royal

poets must to some degree be different from that by which one
would appreciate the so-called professionals, and in fixing it
the advantages and disadvantages accruing to their poetry from
their superior position must be borne in mind.
Brought up in environments which were highly favourable
to literary and poetical pursuits, fostered in the old tradition
of patronising the art, equipped with the best education the
learned of their age could impart, living in a time when versemaking was a fashionable accomplishment, and destined, most of
them, to lead romantic lives of strife and adventure, they
appear singularly favoured by the Uuae.
ut the balance is held even by a series of disadvantages
which, curiously enough, arose from the sa e source, their noble
birth* Beginning with Babur, who was driven from his ancestral
throne and set out to conquer himself a neu kingdom, the long
line of royal poets in India can hardly show a monarch who en
joyed a peaceful reign throughout* host of the r time, con
sequently, was devoted to affairs of the state, to military ex
peditions, offensive or defensive, or spent in exile, and thus
left them little leisure for the aesthetic pleas ire of poetry*

lor was for many of them the composition of a poem more tium
the gratification of a whim, an amusement in which they in
dulged as a pastime and because fashion demanded it. Their
works can scarcely be said to bear throughout the mark of that
genuine passion which urges the poet to form his thoughts in
rhyme and rhythm.
*ost of all® however® wa3 their exalted station a

reat

handicap to ixaprovexaent when it deprived them of outspoken and
frank criticism. If we are accustomed to hear that few poets
can accept a critical review of their work with grace® it is
hardly to be wondered that no one cared to stand up in court
and point out to his sovereign in which reject his efforts
had failed to fulfil the requirements of good prosody. An in
stance has been preserved where a court poet was indiscreet
enough to suuuit such a criticism with regard to the measure
of a verse composed by Akbar. He wa 3 given occasion to repent
his imprudence in prison. The decree of infallibility was
applied as much to royal verses:

"verses of kings are kings of verses"
as it was to royal administration; but while failures here would
necessarily make themselves evident through the results® those
of prosody® not patent nor open to criticism, dcjrived the
offender of a powerful stimulant towards an improvement of the
poetic gifts.

Advantages and disadvantages® however® were mainly in the
balance. The royal poems® as we shall see in the following pages
were works of art* whether they were dictated by a heart over
flowing

at the sight of Nature’s beauty, or a mind that worried

over the secrets cf the

Universe* by the desire to pie se a

friend with beautiful words or to mourn his absence* or even
by a passing inclination to compose elegant pass. ;us in con
formity with the common vogue. Without considering for the
moment the question to which degree of perfection the royal
poets of India arrived* it can oy no means be denied them that
their works not only prove conclusively their attachment to
the art and tneir honest attempt to bring themselves down to
the level of their subjects and share with them the intellectual
life cf

their time* but that theyadmit them into the rank and

file of inspired poets.
Then Babur writes:
fhe spring arrived and the heartless* who is
without friend*
Has no concern with tulip-garden* and no desire
for the spring.
I have seen abundance of mischief in the world*
but
Thy eye is a mischief which is nowhere (elae;
in the world*
or Kamran worships;
I became dust on thy highway* p>ass over me,
Eefore the time that the breath of death gives
me over to the wind.
I am that poor one, distraught in love* who in
this old temple
Gave the gair.s of the Universe for thy affliction*

or when Aurangzib's handsome daughter* fiou’n-hesu, sings:
0 water fall# Tor whom art thou crying?
i’rom whose grief has thy brow become
wrinkled?
Vhat p-tin was yours that, as with me, it
has ended (thus* and now)
Thou art knocking thy head against rocks
and art weeping?
it will at once be clear that V ey are poets of no moan merit*
ST.

Yet their direct influence upon the contemporary and

later Torsion poetry in India is negligible and it would be
a hard task to put forward instances in which compositions of
royal authors have inspired their admirers to Imitation or assiraijUrtioc* This need not necessarily be taken as a criterion
for the standard of their verses* Hieir subjects looked to the
kings for guidance in affairs which affected their econoi ics
and politics rather than their science and art* They naturally
expected them to take an interest in everything* but were satis
fied to see this take effect in a generous patronage which
gathered a notable as eribly of famous men at the steps of the
throne and gave further splendour to the name of the monarch
and his country* They would welcome an even more active interest
and applaud a sovereign who displayed hia under standing oy keen
and witty criticism, or exercised his royal prer gative of
bestowing poetic names and titles upon the worthiest*
Blit the actual composition of poetry would be considered
outside th© scope cf royal duties and hence, justly or unjustly*
teyond their px*ovince* However enthusiastic the contemporary

XIII.

writers may sound to our ears whexi t^ey praise their sovereigns1
literary activities, the note of flattering insincerity is as
unmistakable as the superficiality with which they tried to
review them, using high-sounding passages without troubling
themselves much with looking for real merits*
It shall not be said, however, that the royal interest too
was regarded

&3

a mere ratter of form. Histories and Tadhkiras

indulge in descriptions of episodes where the kin ;s showed their
talents of criticism and judgment* Their courts were adorned
with scor« 3 of poets whose company the mon&rchs sought to dis
course with them the niceties of poetical ideas or to listen
to their recitations with keen enjoyment and alert intelligence*
Even kings who cannot be counted in the category of royal
poets displayed an interest which can hardly be accounted for
in general terms of care for the welfare and advancement of
their subjects, but needs for its explanation the deep-rooted
devotion to the art wh

had been their inherit rsce through

many generations.
Thus Mahmud of Gha&na and Firu* Tughluq are known as the
founders of academies where promising young poets received a
thorough training. This interest and devotion extended from
the person of the sovereign to the nobles of his court who were
eager to follow his example# The names of many patrons of noble
birth occur in different annals and among the© may here uc
mentioned #Abdu* r-^ahim ;han-i-i hanan and -tu*ffiin of Aatr&bad
who not only offered to the disciples of the Muse t eir hospi-

or when Auranjs&ib’s handsome daughter# bifeu’a-l.eaa# sings:
0 waterfall# for whom art thou crying?
From whose grief has thy brow become
wrinkled?
r

Ahat pain was yours that# as with mo# it
has ended (thus, and now;
Thou art knocking thy head against rocks
and art weeping?
it will at once be clear that t ey are poets of no mean merit*
53,

Yet their direct influence upon the contemporary and

later Persian poetry in India is negligible and it would be
a hard task to put forward instances in which compositions of
royal authors h? ve inspired their admirers to imitation or assi
milation. This need not necessarily be taken as a criterion
for the standard of their verses. Hieir subjects looked to the
kings for guidance in affairs wh eta affected their economics
and politics rather than their science and art* They naturally
expected them to take an interest in everything# but were satis
fied to see this take effect in a generous patronage which
gathered a notable aa enbly of frisious men at the steps of the
throne and gave further splendour to the name of the monarch
and hia country. They would welcome an even more active interest
and applaud a sovereign who displayed his understanding oy keen
find witty criticism# or exercised his royal prer gative of
bestowing poetic* names and titles upon the worthiest*
But the actual composition of poetry would be considered
outside the scope cf royal duties and hence# justly or unjustly#
beyond their province. However enthusiastic the contemporary

XIII.,

writers may sound to our ears when t ey praise their sovereigns’
literary activities, the note of flattering insincerity is as
unmistakable as the superficiality with which t iey tried to
review them, using high-sounding passages without troubling
themselves much ^ith looking for real merits*
It shall not be said, however, that the royal interest too
was regarded as a mere matter of form. Histories and Tadhkii*as
indulge in descriptions of episodes where the k i n a showed their
talents cf criticism and judgment* Their courts were adorned
with scores of poets whose company the monarchs sought to dis
course with them the niceties of poetical ideas or to listen
to their recitations with keen enjoyment and alert intelligence.
Even kings who cannot be counted in the cate ory of royal
io^ta displayed an interest which can hardly be accounted for
in general terms of care for the welfare and advancement of
their subjects, but needs for its explanation the deep-rooted
devotion to the art wh >•h had been their inherit nee through
r any gen erat ion s•
Thus Mahmud of Ghas&na and Flrua Tughluq are known as the
founders of academies where promising young poets received a
thorough training. This interest and devotion extended from
the person of the sovereign to the nobles of his court who were
eager to follow his example. The names of many patrons of noble
birth occur in different annals and among them may here be
mentioned ’Abdu’r- ahim bhan-i-. hanan and iiu'sdn of Ant rated
who not only offered to the disci ilea of the muse te i r hospi

tality taid patronage, but were the founders of institutions
for the training of poets#
54.

r‘he poetic atmosphere which tie kings enc ur ..jed from

tradition or inclination has in return doubtlessly encouraged
them to test and develop their own poetic gifts. Curiously
enough, however, the influence exercisod by contemporary court
oets iy fur weaker than should be ex *cted froiu the constant
personal contact between them and their august patrons. It may,
indeed, be limited to the poets under Shah fAlam and the

utuos*

protaction. It appears, moreover, and throws an interesting
aide-light on the motives for patronage, that the court poets
were considered under an obligation to oing the praise of their
royal masters. Vanity, and the desire to become ii^ortalisad
in poems, played no a .all tart, and the resulting jealousy, to
quote one instance froxa Hir’atu’l-r'hayal, brought about liuhsin
Fani’a dismissal (d.1081/1670) from Shah Jahan’s court when he
Imd composed a poem in praise of a rival monarch. The same
vanity may be traced as the source of inspiration - if inspira
tion it may be called - for many a poem in which the royal poet
glorifies his own person or accompliohments.
rut far greater was the influence exercised by poeta of the
I resent and pa ,t whose fame had spread to such an extent that
their verses were cited everywhere and accepted aa standard
works worthy tc be the ideal by .hich the others formed t-ieir
own compositions. Joems ir, imit Iiun of Hafiz will oe met a ..piin
..n-? aga-ln in the collection of almost every royal poet. •hayyarn

and Jam! are among the others who have inspired many of the
kings*
To trace, apart from these outside influences, the inner
sources of their inspiration must naturally prove more diffi
cult* Human nature is complicate, and two souls uould react
almost with certainty in two different ways to tie fortunes and
misfortunes thrown into their ways by Fate* And further, a
beautiful landscape, the sight of a handsome girl, may evoke
the emotions of one and not touch the heart of t e other; a
profound thought, a deep mystic problem may stir the one into
ecstatic reverie and leave the ot er helpless* Indeed, a super
ficial study of his works may make many a royal poet appear a
pretender whose life was irreconcilable tc the message of his
]oetry.
To bring the king and the poet, the warrior and the ideal
ist, into a harmonious whole, we must regretfully consider as
uQyond the sco^e of this work. lut much will Le gained if a
study of their verses will have the effect of brin rug ua into
contact with t e train of thought underlying tnejr) iw& represent
ing the ideal world in which their authors longed to live, or
for which they lioxed after the conclusion of their earthly
pilgrimage*
As the author of verses which simply and tr iy reflect
’is character arid M s

career,

a our takes a dominant place*

■ome of his poems display the warricr-apirit of the great con
queror, others allow an Insight into his romantic mind that
yearns for the friend or is taajgy in his company,

ystlciam

is not for him, but h: bows before the godly-men ana asks their
benediction as f,t

broken-hearted sincere14 •

..ore brilliant perhaps in perception and expression, but
less sincere in appearance are the poems of his son Kumayun.
They are indeed strange reflections of a troubled life* one
wonders if he feigned hhi’ism or believed in it, if Lairam was
really his faithful friend or suffered aa a useful companion,
if the blinding of x-amran was reluctantly ordered

an act of

state policy or secretly enjoyed as a triumphant conclusion
after a life cf much unrest. But no doubt attaches to his mystic
inclinations which inspired most of his poems and bring them
gradually fro*- the depth of hia humiliation as a suspected
fugitive at the JTcrsi&n court, through the slow aucce33 of the
reeonquest, to the climax of his reinstatement upon the throne
and the surjrising, yet logical, retirement from the affairs
of this world.
To his half-brother Kaxran, his anta :onist by nature and
fate, goes the distinction cf supremacy over the royal poets.
Like all the others, he is not an original thinker and cannot
free himself from the bonds of imitati ig his great ideals, Mafia
and Jami, but he has a singular command over the language and
a wonderful power of vividly perceiving an idea, of qr&sping
it as though it was real, and of making his audience see and
it too. The world has done scant Justice to him, the role,
which hie supieious nature forced him to play in

ijtory, was

too questionable not to cast a shadow upon his whole character,

till, his poems are no idle lies; as a poet he presents himself

XVTII.

with whom he shares the aome ideal, Hafiz# lie strong character,
which saw him successfully through the years of a prosperous
reign, is clearly inflected in hi j poems aa well. .ot e.aentiill
a mystic, he yet proved himself a devout coal, free from bigotry
and his greatest merit was, perhaps# that he succeeded in upholding the \urity of the Tersian

1 angau&e

in his 'oral® through

his own example and munificent patronage*
§€*

7hat over the position stay te u m c h the kings will have

to take in the rank and file of Jersian poets, their merits
cannot oe overlooltea* If History will mostly neglect this aspect
of their lives as irrelevant, it is to oe hoped that to occupy
ouruelves for a short while with & study oi their poems, where
they must necessarily be to some extent ’off their

:uard’, will

bring them still nearer to our understanding and, it is further
hoped, not to their detriment*
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XXI
Addenda and Corrigenda:

iage XIII, line 19s

for "Firua Tughluq" read “iiuUaaaaad Tughluq",

Pa»:e XX and elsewhere:
ia&e 15 ?.#.♦/ s

for *Aqliin* read MIqlimM.

for "Aqlim fol.35b* read "Sprenger (p.31G),

who quotes the chronogram which brings out 923 as the
correct date*"
J.&j-:e 47 F.h.2 i

adds "A few pages from a valuable work, Tarikh-

-i-Ibrahimi (Or.20449.III.fol.64a-65a), mention Huaayun*s
visits to several shrine3 in lersia."
iu;:e Ibo s

after F.h.2 to quatrain

adds "but see

ulamatu’sh*

Ahufara fol.93b. which attributes the .u; train to Isma'il,
Ghafll, Kaaindnrani, which corroborates our doubt on page
154 line 19.*
a^e 158 and elsewhere*
.a/;e 107

.Is

for "Bodelian" read "Bodleian"•

correct and add? "The lust verse of hara’s poems
.

occurs with very slight variations in Pighani*s

iwan Or.4482,

fol.316b (not the copy mentioned under Ko*l& 2 of the Biblio
graphy). This verse as well as the trend of :i

m i ’s poem prove

that Dura*s ode was written not under the influence of .aqim
.eshh&dlv3 poem (Or.3487 fol.lbQa), but Fighani*3 verses*

XXII.

Sara’s poem should be treated not as a Ghazal but as a Ilra^aent
incorporating a verse from Fighani’s Ghazal. a practice which
is not uncoimon*among iersian poets* For an instance of such a
admin see Jiayderi ?abrizi*s poem incorporating Hafiz*a verse
(Khushgu fol.37b).*
176 and elsewhere:

for "Abi’1-Khayr" read °Ibn Abi*1-Khayri

and compare Bibliography p.306 under Ko*254*
Ta^e 217 and elsewhere:

for %utub" read •:/utb'** The word

is pronounced both as :;utub and .^utb (Johnson p.969) and
I preferred the former as ^tb" without the interception of
a vowel seemed to me fore i/pa to English pronunciation*
But as %utb* has been generally followed by the Vestern
scholars I accept it as the more popular reiu ing* I am in
debted for this correction to my instructor. 3ir lUD.Aoss.
.a re 224 line 12: add as ?•K*2 after "king of Anatolia" :
"T&rikh-i-Qutb-Ghahi by Qadir Gian Munshi (Or*1947 fol*33a)
gives this version but also another, which he thinks more
probable, viz* that Gultun jili

.utb descended from one

iir *Ali Shakkar of the Baharin Turks.*
~age 271 under

?uhaamad Tughluq:

add: "Klliott (vol*III*pp*579-

80). on the authority of fasaliku*l-Absar fi

amaliku*!-

Amsar by 3fcihabu*d- in Iasi ahqi (697/1297 - 749/1348) found
at the I*I*Iaris. states that

uhammad Tu :hluq f unded an

academy of poets with Gadr-i-Jahan as its principal*"

XXIII
age 27bi

dele on lines 12 and 13 ’founder of a poetic academy

at Delhi" as well as the foot-note*
age 296s

insert after Ko*57:

"History of India as told by

its own historians, by Sir II.i*Elliott, vol. Ill .London 1871*
Page 303:

insert after Ko*188: "Bidil,

1Abdu*1 - ^adir

{d.1133/

1720), publ*Lucknow 1886* See also under ho*236*"
.age 305 D*I*1: add, "see title-page and preface of the Berlin
edition 1904, edited by Paul Horn**

i?aLtrm 293 und elsewhere:

for "•naiaa" as asuffix

to works

such as "fAlamgtr-Rama,# and others read "•Lama”•

1
FirJt Chapter*

B a b u r
830/1483 - 938/1330.

Introductory - Early and later Timurid periods Babur9 short account - Babur# the author - notices
valued - Babur# the poet - sources - his poems appreciation - his Turkish verses# a consideration his Persian poetry# a valuation - topical - lyric devotional - conclusion.

Introductory:
The study of any momentous epoch of upheaval or recon
struction# political or literary# in the history of a nation
can never be complete without a thorough grasp of the various
acting and reacting influences which brought about the cul
mination. Of such epochs the time and age of Babur was one.
In order to have a general idea of his time# therefore# a
short sketch of the history of the period preceding the one
with which we are mainly concerned will be useful.
The power of the

i

ughals in Central Asia practically

ended with the death of Abu 3a*id in 1335. A few months later
was b o m Timur, the great ancestor of our illustrious };abu^>
Timur’s early life and adventures need not detain us# and it
is sufficient to know that# at the age of twenty-four# he
started his victorious campaigns from Transoxiana and# like
a scourge, overran all southern and Western A 3 ia.

,arly Timurid Period (1335*1405j:
During the forty-five years between Abu Safid’s death and
Timur's birth (1335—80) Persia and Central Asia were divided
mainly between the following dynasties# which were extirpated
once for all by Timur:
1. The ^uaaffarida (713/1313 - 795/1393)*
Several princes of the line were distinguished alike by
their taste and talents; their patronage of le rning and
letters drew to their courts numerous poets of distinction*
Sh&h 2huja* (1357-34)# the most famous of them# was himself
p. poet and his chief claim to fame lies as a patron of the
immortal Hafiz*
2* The Jala* irs (736/1335 - 812/1409)*
Two of its kings# Oways (1356-74) and hia son Ahmad (13821409) were poets*
3* The Kurts (643/1245-6 - 783/1381)
of whom dhamsu'd-Din 11

(d*1329) wasapoet*

4. The Sarbadars (737/1337 - 790/1388).
But# curiously enough# this period of great anarchy#
misery# and bloodshed produced many remarkable poets# a
galaxy of talents# whose \iorks form a landmark in the history
of Persian literature*
The following are some of the important poets of the
Karly Timurid leriod:

3*
1. Ibn-i-Yamin (d#709/1368), noted for his philosophies
i’ragments;
2m balman of aava (d#779/1378), noted for his ^asidas; in
the line of Ohaxals he may best be described as a fore
runner of Hafiz;
3* 'Ubayd-i-Zakani ld#772/137i), the great satirist and
parodist;
4• Shamsu’d-Bin Hafiz (d#791/1389)• liasy in style, mystic in
expression, and fascinating in ideas, Hafiz stands un
rivalled as a dhazal writer in the field of ieraian poetry,
and has ever since been followed by high and low alike.
Over and above these charms which his works possess, they
C&SkL/
are also noted as ax*****% accessible source for taking
auguries# His merit as a poet combined with this real or
supposed Divine gift has made him the most popular Ghaz&l
writer of lersiaa poetry

3L/

•

abur1a Time:
later Timurid Period (1405-1502):
Central Asia of Babur*s time was divided into numerous
small principalities ruled by the Turks, dughals, and Izbek
chiefs, each trying t ; conquer and vanquish the other# But
this period of great turmoil and disorder was not without its
literary interest# The existence of numerous little courts,
each anxious to rival with and excel the pther, was favourable
to the development of literary talent, poetical particularly,

bee Additional bote Bo#l#

4*
since literati who failed to win appreciation from one patron
could easily find a rival who might prove more appreciative
of his merits*
i^ith the exception of Jami (1414-92)* the later Timur id
Ieriod produced no ieraian poet of influence* Even he liad
little to add to the style and beauty of iersian poetry* as
he kept mainly to the lines established and standardised by
his great predecessors* Firdausi (324/935 - 416/1025}* hisami
of Ganja (535/1140 - 599/1203)* Ja*di (580/1184 - 690/1291)*
and lafia* who had still a great hold on the poetic taste of
the period* The iersian poetry then produced is remarkable*
however* for its simplicity of style and beauty of expression*
e find in this period no great :;asid& writer of abiding fafce*
but one of its distinctive features was the increasing interest
in the composition of chronograms and riddles*
on the side ojt prose special attention was paid to the
production of books on mysticism* history* and biography* Among
the last* dealing mainly or incidentally with the lives of the
poets* the following deserve mention as they describe the spirit
of the age in which Babur*s Memoirs with their frequent comments
on poets were written*
'adhkirae:
1* Tadhkiratu*ah-bhu’ara* by laulat Jhah bamarqandi (d*about
1490)| composed in 892/1487*
2*

^ajali3U*n-infa*is ('urkish) by air *Ali oher iava’i (844/
1440 - 906/1500) \ corapoaed in 896/1490-1.

3* hafahatu'l-Lns* by Jumi; compoaed in 881/1476.

5.

4. ..ajalisu’l-’Uahshaq# by bultun Husayn ^irsa (1468 - 1506);
composed in 908/1502-3.
Histories:
ft

5. iujm&l# by i’asihi of B'hWaf (b.777/1375# alive in 849/1445);
V r
composed about 1442
6* Khul&3atu' 1-Akhbar» by ^liwandamir (d.941/1534-5); composed
in 905/1459-1500.
2/
The last named is important as a probable source ' for Babur’s
notices of the nobles* learned men# and poets of dultan
Kusayn Birza’s time.
The 1ersian language# though generally patronised by the
louse of Timur# was slowly being replaced by rurkish. U±x *Ali
Sher KaBja’i# the learned minister of Sultan lusayn Ursa# "did
more than any other Hian to raise Chaghatay Turki to the dignity
of a literary language*^ *• dhaybani Hhan (d.1510)# the great
antagonist of Babur# "in sjite of his supreme ignorance"# was
another keen patron4^# and so was Babur who# had he enjoyed a
peaceful reign» would \erhaps have done more for his ancestral
language than *^li Sher.
In Central Asia of Babur’s time "poetry was a favourite
pursuit*1# remarks

rskine, "and we hardly find any man of note

in that age who had not cultivated the art to a greater or
5/
lesser degree /w. Kings and princes# who once patronised th©

Browne lll.p.426.
See Or.1292. I am led to believe this on
the following grounds: (l) the portion of Babur’s emoira con
taining the notices was written long after 905j (2) most of the
notices are not based on personal knowledge; (3)the line adopted
by Babur in his notices is the same as that pursued by Khwandamir
3/Browne Iil.p.453.
4/^oe Tuhfa-i-bami fol.l9a-b.

6#
art in otherst now freely cultivated it in an endeavour to
become good poets themselves

1/

• "bit and learning", as Lane-

loole views it, "the art of turning a good quatrain o£ the spot*
quoting the Iersian classics, writing a good hand* or singing a
good song* were highly appreciated in Labor’s world, as much
2/
perhaps as valour, and infinitely more than virtue® • The
allied arts of musie and painting were also freely cultivated.
evotional respect towards mystic life and saint~wor3hip were
the orders of the day. There were particular families of holy
men who commanded great respect for their sanctity and piety.
The state of India at that time was considerably different
from what it has been in later ages* The whole country was
divided into numerous email principalities. The weak rule of
the Laiyius, and the turbulent reign of the Lodis, threw the
whole country into chaos in which literature and arts wore not
the least to suffer. The

:uslims of Lorthem India, towards the

close of the fourteenth century, had lost all their distinctive
vigour and manliness, and were slowly being absorbed by their
1indji neighbours* I ersian language, which for centuries had held
its own against the Indian vernaculars, was now losing ground
before the easy Hindi; painting and sculpture had practically
ceased to exist because they savoured of idolatry.
It *us at this juncture that Babur defeated Ibrahim Lodi in
the battle of ianipat in 1526, and was hailed in India as the
3aviour of ^ualia art and cultures he gave them a fresh lease
t

Wmw Babur’s contemporary royal poets see infra p./fc*
2/L.i ’s "Babur'1 p.li-12.

7.
of life fro/u which they continued to flourish for more than two
centuries# lie brought with him all the good that Central A3ia
of his time possessed - valour, love of learning and art - and
infused a new spirit into the country which he had conquered#
abur - an^rt account:
A&hiru* d-iin Muhammad, son of Mliaar 3haykh
JL/
sovere gn of iarghuna, was born in 3*fc/l483 •

ir/.a, the
Base Aahiru*d

in was chosen by Khwaja fcasiruM-J in •L'ba/du* llah, a celebrated
spiritual guide of his age in Trmsoxiona# The Chaghatays had
some difficulty in pronouncing the Arabic name, so they called
him labur, a name which hia parents adopted, and it soon formed
p/
part of his official designation* •
ho sooner he succeeded hia father at the early age of
twelve (14.4) than he had to face the rebellion of his relatives
and nobles, who in the end dispossessed. him of his ancestral
kingdom# Thereafter he, with a small army of followers, managed
to conquer retail in 909/1503, and India in 933/1526, where he
founded what is known as the Great Mughal Bynasty# He died after
3/
a short reign in 1530 •
Deprived of paternal care at such a tender a :e, it was

His birth took place, on 6th *fuharramf Aunir found the date in
the chronograms
(Aashidi fol»121a) which wa3 later in
corporated in a poem by liusaml (Pirishta I #p#354), ending:
-or an interesting note on the correct prcnounciation of the
name ( jfc and not sf ) see Air A# A#* oss's HimitIi on p#V of tha
introduction tu abur’s Aiwon*
2/hachidi fol#121a#
3//or tr*e circumstances of hia death In
which he is a&id to have made his life a votive offering for his
son 1-unsayun, see Akl #i am# I•pj>#116-7.

3.
hardly possible for Babur to have completed hia irincely educa
tion before that time* -e must assume, therefore, that his early
training, whatever it

w a s ,

havi been thorough, bee use it was on

its background that Babur in his later days acquired efficiency
in various sciences and arts* Lane J©ole well remarks*
At the age of five he was betrothed to hie cousin ’Ayesha
('A'isha)* The next six years must have been spent in
education, and well spent, for he had little leisure in
after y e w s to improve himself and his remarkable attain
ments in two languages he wrote imply steady application#
Of this early training we hear nothing but it is reason
able to suppose that an important part of it was due to
the women of the family*7 .
Babur - the author;
The wide compass of laour’s education would appear from the
various subjects which he has treated in the following works:
1. -ubirr7 (Turkish) - A Aathnawi on Hanafi Law
written for the education of KarnraB Mir&a^' ;
4/
2# A treatise on :usic 5
1/

2/
J#P*s "Babur** p*22*
Lashidi fol*121b* It has v;rangly been
named *i'iqah-i-iUbin" in Lafa’is (fol.26b) and M iqah-i- uburi*
by dprenger (b • j.ii*3*1682 in Bev*Lea#p#438) # The correct name is
given in Akb.&am* (l*p*118) and Badayuni (l*p*343)which i3
followed by rs.everidge ( ,em*p*438)*A like error is
foundwit
regard to the language• Arskine (b m*II*p*43l) asserts that it
was in 1ersian, and his editor, r*- ing* adds that this has been
the source of Irof* •Beresine's translation in his Chreatomathle
:argue Tom*I* In f&ct the athnawi was composed in 'urkish and
ereaxne has only cojled it3 ex ract in his threatomathie p*226-7 ( o.XJY; and reface p*XII (14)* I am indebted to r*
J.leveen of t h e 3ritish luseum for helping me in its translation
3/Chrestomatie p.227 verses bo *6 and 15*
4/ rsk*.em.IX.g*431. i *mve not ^een «.ble to find its corrobora
tive original evidence.

9
3* Diwani/5
4* Versified Turkish translation*^ of Khwaja ,Ubaydutllah,a^
*Bia&lu-i-wal idiya w j
5• Turki sh

emo ir8;

6* A book on Turkish prosody, composed in 934/1527-3

4/

♦

Host of the above are now lost, a few exist in parts, and
the only work that has been saved from the ravages of time are
his invaluable Memoirs* rhey are in the form of a narrative of
hie life, written from time to time, “containing the minute
account of the life of a great Tartar monarch, along with a
natural effusion of hia opinions and feelings, free from dis
guise and reserve, and no less free from all affectation of
6/
extreme frankness and candour11 • It is line " a diary as a man
writes for his own private deleetation rather than for the per
usal of his own confidential friends, much leas subjects; and
probably no king ever wrote, or at any rate suffered to be
circulated such Confessions®

•

w s finished in 925/1519* Xers* em*fol*222a* Tor the recent!
discovered Biw&n see infra p* ft-9- 2/It was begun on 27th bafar
93b (3<th Itov* 1529) - iers* em*fol*341a*
3/d*in 895/1489-90* iaj&lisu’l-*Ushohaq fcl*133b*
4/haahidi fol*121b* host probubl
this is the same treatise to which he refers in hi3 emoirs (Xero
em*fol*325a-b)* Also Akb*Batt*I*p*119* Beveridge (ng*Trans*I*
p*279) gives it the name of M ufasaal”• This is apparently a mis
take because the original passage in the tkbar-Bama runs:
“And from his ajesty there 13 an eminent treatise
on Irosody, and on the whole it is a detailed
(comprehensive) book, which may be reckoned as
a commentary on the science*®
!us it is clear that
is not the name, but its adjective*
5/ lphinst ne*s i istory of India*II*i*117. 6/browne III*p*455*

10*
"They contain11, says another authority, "the personal im

pressions and acute reflections of a cultivated nan of the world,
well read in has tern literature, a close and curiouo observer,
quick in pex*ception, a discerning judge of persons, and devoted
lover of nature"*^#

°'.'he great charm of the work is the character of the author*,

says lirskir.e* "whom we find, after all the trials of a long life,
retaining the u one kind and affectionate heart, anei the same
easy and sociable temper, with which he set out on his career,
and in whom the possession of power and grandeur had neither

blunted the delicacy of hie taste, nor diminished his sensibility
%/
to the enjoyments of nature and imagination* / •
moreover, the work which throws considerable light on the
taste and genius of its author hue numerous pas >a;es of poetic
interest which singularly enliven the iemoire* In the midst of
a narrative he will break off to describe his reckless and
3/
roia&ntic passion for a camp youth • In the thick of his mis
fortunes he would compose a poem to console himself:
There is no violence or injury of fortune that
I have not experienced,
This broken heart has endured them all* AlasI
is there one left, that I have
not encountered?
4/
X another time he would take an active interest in a repartee
5/
and compose a satire ' * ile would even humanise his battles with

1/

s/

/

*4

L*Pfs “Babur* p*12.
Arskine’s abur I.p>*523# / 3«e infra p*
4/Turkish poem - :rsk« :enuTI*p*19« 5/3ee infra p* 11 . In 910/1504
he became so disgusted with the debauchery prevalent in lulk&na
(aauul) that he composed this satire (iers* em*fol*114b) 1
x V cs' y s
^
.arodyinsc Hafiz’s couplet (Diwan p«93):
y
y* .
.f /

*

11.
a breath of poetry, be it a conciliatory verse^ or a threaten2/
lng poem

.

He had a special skill in quoting suitable verses. To
heighten the effect of a tragic story he would quote Ja’di
/ .'
•
s' >
~^o-(js''’ •* *

3/

i

/
i/s"j/*y '

Beware of the siajJce of the internal wound,
For a wound though hidden will at last
break out.
Cr Kiza&l

4/

:

When thou hast done evil, do not feel secure
aminst calamity.
( f all his quotations the most suitable one was from Firdausi,
with which he addressed his spiritless officers in India:
J
i— S

f .^ -I '
..

l

>

l

J *

,/ff-y

.ss/s-rr

If I die with fan?©* it is right,
Let fare be mine, since the body is death’s.
Iis speech, adorned with the verse, did what centuries before
lexaader had failed to accomplish.

hile besieging Bakhshab in 1512, he wrote the following on
an arrow and discharged it into the fort 0 adayuni I.p.444):
/ / ^
^ ^
/ -> /
%y
!^i/c—
t/ y •
'^yy
‘^ e e infra p.
^ i iuid.fol.blla.

^ ic*io.Fea.fol.20a.

^ ibid.fol.21a.

.a our - the critic:
Of great value In the lemairs are its portraits of the
contemporary I ersian poets, the most notable among whom

a r e s

A* Kings and Irinces
1. Sultan Husayn Airaa*
2m Cuhcuomad Kuaayn .Ursa,
«•« his two sons,
3* Gh&rib H i m ,
4* K&chak

irsa,

••• his nephew*

o* Shaylnu: i Allan*
6* Baiaan&har 'Ursa» Asadi *
B* Bobles:1* Hasan *Ali Jala’ir,
2m wir fAll Sher Lawa* !•
v • I rofessiion&lsj-

1• As &i i,
2* Banna*i,
3. Hatifi, *.Vbdu’llah,
4* Kil&li Astrab&di,
o* U r Busayn ltkfaiensa* £•
Soiae of these portraits are not i.eie sketches, but

possessreal

critical value and give us true estimates of thecharacters*

The

following comparative table, containing a few no*ices, will show
his superior skill as a critic of poetry over two notable Tadhkira writers*
1/ esides tv*e above, nis royal «-*ontem ovary poet<Tv ere:
i* Sultan Salim I of Turkey (1512-20);
2m Shah lama’il I of Tarsia (1502-24);
dm Sikaridar Lodi of India {1489-1517};
4* Yusuf 1Adll Shah of Bijap&r India (1490-1510)ft
5* Iaiii&’il fAdil Shah of Xijap&r, India (lblC-34)*
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It

is not

clear

which

Khamsa

besides

Nizami*a

is

referred

to

Notices valued;
Although Baburvs notices do not conform to the modern rules
of criticism, they are undoubtedly more apt and pointing than
those given by the other two, and it is a matter of additional
credit to Babur to have given such reviews in hia

emoiro which

are essentially different from a Tadhkira.
To examine one set/ on Bilali:
Bloat Babur's notice we get a sufficient idea in respect of
Kilali as a Ghazal writer. The criticism on his Buthnuwi, though
harsh, is just and properM 3am Mirra does not enlighten us at
all. D&ghistani furnishes us with some informations with regard
to Hiluli's life and works, but he, too, fails to give any
01

inion with regard to the unusual subject matter of the poem.
Although

abur's review is deficient for the absence of
2/
specimen verses , this omission ia excusable as hia are uemoirs
and not a Tadhkira. In fact, he fully conforms to the rules laid
down by Ahiaud fAli for the guidance of the Tad’
iUcira writers:

•After stating the poet's name, parentage, and penname, a biographer should also give his own oiinion
in respect of his (the poet's) verses and compositions,
because the masters of the art have laid down distinct
ions between a biography of poets and an anthology.
Bor the writer of an anthology it is necessary to give
selected verses, but not for a biographer#*
Brom Browne (IV.p.234) we hear that Hilali has found a warm
defender in Bthe - iorgenlandioche Btudien,Leipzig,1870, pp.197282.
2/*ost of Babur's notices contain specimen verses, and
his notice on Bilali is one of the few in which he pmits theia.
3/A nameless, but valuable mariuscrixt in trie possession of one
Blzast *Ali, Lucknow, composed at dultan some time between
S50/1446 and 885/1480.

18.
The rule, though not commonly followed, seems still more approlriate in a case like liilall's who hapjen3 to be the author of
numerous verses. Ihe practice of quoting one or two specimen
£(rokf?/d>

cannot possibly give an ilea as to the merit of such a
poet.
In the allied arts labur was behind no one in his age.
Besides being a good musician himself, he was also the author
of a treatise on the subject, several of his airs are said to
have been in a pleasing style, and have survived him^. Hie
keen interest in yet another art will be evident from the fact
that he took with him his full collection of paintings from
Central Asia, which influenced the art in India greatly

2/

•

Be 'Iso acquired a ;re t skill as a caligrapher, since in
those days a good hand was considered an accomplishment. In
910/1504 he invented a style called after him 'laburi-hond'
(
, in which character he wrote the ^uran and sent it
.
4/
to .ecca •
labur - the poet - sources:
before noticing Babur's 1 ersian poems a brief exauiiination
of its available sources will be exireraely useful.
Brom hi3 deuaoirs it apq e rs that he compiled a Biwun of
his j ersian and r urkiah poems in 925 A.H.(July 1519)^ which
so far has not been discovered.

manuscript copy of his Divan,

found recently and published with an introduction by dir K.D.

V

.
2/
rskine'a atur p.b22.
/J. artin, miniature fainting and Art
of India, lersia and ' urkey (London), v o l . 1 . 71. 3/ier3,Aea.
fol.l30a.
4/“adayuni I.p.343. lor a probable specimen of
liauuri-hiuid see his iwan plate XIX, also Lev. .em.App.^.pp.lVllIIXIV.
5/Xers. era.fol.222a.

19.
1.0&3 in India, is undoubtedly not identical with the one mention
ed in the iemoirs because it laexa all his poems composed before
915/15^9.
The existing Divan bears the following date in Baour'a
handwritings

It contains passages from Kisala Talidiya (llate I-XIII)
numerous Turkish and six Persian quatrains, and ons j ersian
couplet. Out of these Iersian poems one is found in the memoirs,
and one in Uadhkira. As regards the rest, of which trie Diwaa
is our only source, two are given here} the remaining two
quatrains and one couplet are at places undecipherable and

V

hence omitted

.

On ilate XVII (p*20) occurs the following interesting
couplets

V
I have no desire for coral or pearl,
For a poor man water and bread are enough.
From sixteen words in the couplet nine belong to the Hindustani
language. This shows how the new ruler was trying to adapt him
self to his new environments.
In the absence of his complete Diwan, and on account of
the mistake made by the Todhkira writers and one of the hi3 tori-

^Babur'3 Tiwan. Colophon .late XIX7. ith regard to Babur9e
Turkish quatrain (7late XIX.B) we find 3 ah Jahan’s endorsement
that it was in abur's handwriting.
2/1 lates J-XIII.pp.1-14.
3/ abur's iwan pp.Id 3 2C.
4/ibid. p.21.

20*
ans in confusing our Babur with Babur* grandson of Jhah Bukh*
only those verses and poems have been ascribed to our poet
which are either found in such indisputable sources as his
Iemoirs or the Divan* or have been repeatedly attributed to
his authorship by the Tadhkira writers and the historians.
Besides the Divan* the sources fall under two heads*
1*

e*uoirsv

and Persian histories*

2* Persian Tadhxiras.
ruong the ^ersian histories the following contain some of hia
poems*
1* Jcbar lama* by Abu* 1-fadl* completed about 1G04/1595-6*
2* »untakh&bu' t-T&warikh* by fAbdu* 1-padir Badayunit
finished in 1004/1595-6*
3* Gulshun-i-Xbrahimi, by

asirn Hindu ohah* commonly known

as Firiahta* finished in 1015/1606*
Firlshta cites two verses as instances of Babur's poetry* but
both raise the question of authorship and need consideration*
U)

.
.. x- / .
■/&>/>,/ { ' ^ S •

•
ft *

>(/*

2/

Ihe strongest authority against Firishta'a version is Baour
The tiiree Iersian translations of the Memoirs offer a good
opportunity to find out the correct reading of some of the poems*
(1.) By ,A*Bahim Ahan-i—Khan&n (d*1626-7}* translated in 998/1589*
k &q Aud«262GC*
(2 ) By Bayn (Gr*1999)» a contemporary of Babur*
It is a mistake to call it a translation as some have done; it is
in fact a snort historical sketch of Babur's daily life in the
words of Zayn (Gr*1999). r,his should not be confused with Tarikhi-Baburi by the same author* a manuscript of which exists in the
lUuspur Library (India) - Beveridge in J*B.A.3.1901.p.75 - This
seems to be the arikh-i-Baburi referred to by Bisamu'd-JDixi in
his preface to Tabaqat-i-Akoari as a work distinct from the
emoirs Uieu p.220} and also by ladayuni I.p.472. (3) By iliraa
iayanda ilasan of Ghuiia* Add *6590* II *fol*102-241*
2/vol*I.p.3b4; see also Bajma'u'1-Fusaha I*p*19*

21.
himself who in hia hewoirs attributes the above to one Fasan
Yaqub*
(iii

•

As regards the second* Firiahta gives an interesting

narrative which is with alight variations found in some later
works and requires a closer study, days iirishta*

Vi/Zd'/'

Outside i.abul* on the skirt of a meadow which was
a semblance of High heaven* he had a small cistern
carved into stone and filled it with purple wine.
In the society of the men of good nature and intel
lect he set up an assembly of pleasure and did
justice to merriment; and got this courlet of hia
own engraved on the side of the cistern* which was
like the Fiver of the 1aradises
The hew-Year* the spring* the wine* and
the beloved - all are pleasing*
injoy (them)* baour* as tue world is not
to be had again!
hhe part of tie story referring to the chiselling of the couplet
is Firisht&'a invention* and we cannot quote a better eye-witness
than Jahangir to contradict him;

uzuk p.52

22 m

iiear a seat on the /skirt/ foot of a hill to the
South of the city of Kabul» which is known as
Takht-i-vhah» they have made a stone terrace
where Firdaus-i- akani (abur) sat and drank wine*
In one corner of the rock they have excavated a
round cistern which would contain about two Hindu
stani maunds of wine* He caused his /blessed/
august name with the date to be carved on the
wails of the terrace# which is next to the hill#
in the following words:
■ The Royal oeat of the Asylum of the World
bahiru9d- d n Muhammad Babur
Son of *Umar Shaykh 'urkan,
Hiay Bod perpetuate His Kingdom* 914 (1508-9) •

s Jahangir gives such a detailed description of the place# it
is unlikely that he would omit a reference to the cuplet# hud
it existed^# the more as he is known to show a predilection
for quoting verses*
The question of authorship# which still rer; ins o:en# be2/

cornea settled by the Tadhkira writers ' definitely attributing
it to Babur Rirza# grandson of Jh&h *ukh* Their version# sup
ported by Jahangir9s evidence# though negative# deprives our
poet of a beautiful verse*

'Klriahta’e story has been accepted in toto by Ghani (I.p*55);
lagh {fol*119b) gives the same account# but attributes the
couplet to irza abur# grandson of Hhah Hu hj lane-I bole
(X,*if» "Babur* p*151-2; follows iirishta9s version# but does
not touch the question of authorship*
£ / -iyad*fol*74b; Tadlikira-i-Hu3&yni p*64| HakhaaB fol*62b*

23.
Babur*a verses are found in the following Tadhkiraa:
home:

D a t e *

authori

1. Lata* if Daua
(B.M.M3.Add.7669)

896/1490

It la the iersian trans
lation of H r *Ali Cher's
(844-906/1440-1500)
'aj al iau ’n- a faf1a. M&khri
Cultan, v“o translated the
.ajalis, came to India
(oind) under fIsa Tarkhan
(1556-67).

2* Tuhfu-i-oami
(B.U. *3.Add.7670 j

957/1550

^aia iivzii (killed in 1596)
son of ^hah lama*11 Jafawl

o. kafa'isu'l-.a'athir
(b.:i.M3.0r.l76l}

973-82/
1665-74

Mirza *Alau*d-:teulrJ*
Caswini, Kami# a poet of
Akb&r'a court.

4. Madhkir-i-Ahbab
(B.M.M3.Or.11151
uncatalogued)

974/1&66

Hasan Khwaja, court poet
of VAbdu’llah Khaa Hzbek
(d.1597-8}.-his very rare
work deals ... m l y with t.e
Central Asian poets of
Turkish and iersian.

5. Haft Aqlim
(B
!J3.0r.2C3)

1002/1593

Amin Ahmad Baai, who came
to India under Akbar.

6. Mhayru'1-Bayan
(B.A.M3.Or.5397)

1036/1626

Husayn B.Thiyathu*d-Din
Mahmud, who never came to
India.

7. Tabaqat-i-5hah-Jahani
(X>•~£«.hu># 0 1'«16 ^3 )

about
1046/1635

Md.oadiq,lived at Delhi
court.The work was dedieat
ed to Chah Jahan.

8. bafina-i-Khushgu
(I*A.33*Or.4 72}

1137-47/
1724-34.

Blndraban Khushgu.

9* h iy&au1sh-6hufara
( B. M. M3 .Add.16729)

1161/1748

fAli Q,uli Baghistani, who
came to India about 1731.

10. Tadhkira-i-; usayni

1163/1749

Mir Kusayn Boat of Manbhal
(India).

1 1 .

1174/1760

Baqsh-i-* li.

1234/1867-8

Rida-quli JChan.

^ a d h k i r a - i - T a g h - u - a ’o a i

12.

(Or.1761)

, a j m a ,u ,l -

usaha

24*
i£ajaliau’n-Nafa’is of ;lir ’All Sher does not mention Babur;
tikliri .ult n* however, in hi j addenda to the translation {.ata’if1/
Kema) notices him and gives two of his verses ' • In Tuhfa-i-daiii
we find Babur’s Turkish verses only*'' « Khayru’1-Bay an and Tadh4/
kira-i-iluu.yni ' wrongly ascribe to our Babur some verses of a
&y

Ghaaal which are found in iakhaanu* 1-Jharaib '

inthe name of

H bur ULrza# grandson of -Shah iukh.
iis xjagj>
Babur’s poems

6/

may be clashed under two heads:

(1) those composed on occasions known to us, and
(2) tnoae for which no date or occasion can so far be fixed#
Selected poems from under each head are given below.
L&uur’s poetic life seems to , ve begun with an unusual rota li
ce in 9G5/I500, when he was seventeen years of a,;e. Strange though
it may appear to read of young hr,bur’s infatuation for a youth from
his camp* the insertion ©f this interesting narrative* quoted in
: ir’s words*

raiy needs an apology,

is da3crix tion of the exi-

sode reveals the charm of lyrical poetry in all its passages* and
wo U u doubtlessly prove of great value to thepsychologist

who caret

to inquire into the intrie; cies of the young mind that has yet to
discriminate between friendship* hero-wor3hip, and erotic love.
^fol.!17b. see nil! infra p .}!. 2/^fol.i6b. 3^fol.413b.
begirming:
. ./#.
/
- sr /
^s'"'

^p.64*

5/fol.62b. akhson* though not always accurate* is more reliable.
In this p&rtic lar case it may safely be relied upon as it gives
the complete Ohaxal of which others give a few verses,and narrates
sorue historical facts of Iabur lirsa’s life* In the end it gives
the chronogram of his death which br ngs out the correct date, via.
861/1457*
6/This mono ;raph contains every p em for which Iabur’s
authorship could be ascertained* except the tnree verses from his
iwnn which were undecipherable.
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26
In these days there was a camp boy na&ed Baburi, his name,
too, had a strange similarity.
I became wonderfully fond of him,
Kay, to speak the truth, mad and
distracted after him*
1/
Before this I never had any inclination for any one, neither
hud I ever heard of or expressed love or passion. In that
situation 1 sometimes composed a verse ok two of Persian.
I composed then:
"lever may a lover be so wretched and dishonoured
as I am,
(And) never may a sweetheart be so pitiless and
indifferent as thou.**
Sometimes Be buri came to visit me, when from aliynes^ and
mode3ty I could not look directly towards Babur i* a feet,
nothing to speak of indulging in a passionate discourse
or a talk with him. From confusion of mind I could not
thank aim for hi3 visit, where was the possibility of
reproaching him for his departure; where was the selfcommand in me to receive himI
Cne day during this love affair, while I was passing
through a lane with few attendants, all of a sudden Baburi
met me face to face. On account of shame my condition be
came such that I was well-nigh beside myself, and there
was no possibility of looking straight (at him) or saying
a word, The matter passed with much confusion and shame,
?: is couplet of luhamm&d Salih came to my mind:
Whenever I see my friend, I become ashamed,
;iy companions look at me and I look another way.
T is couplet wonderfully suited my condition. From the
violence of love and passion, and the effervescence of
youth and madness I used to wander about bareheaded and
barefoot thr ugh lane, garden, and orchard. I had neither
any regard for friend nor for stranger, I had neither any
attention for myself nor for others.
During the fit of passion I was mad and deranged,
nor did I know
That such is his state who is enamoured of a
fairy-face.
2/
Sometimes like mad men I roamed about over mountains and
deserts. Sometimes I wandered about from street to street
in search of mansions and gardens. Icould neither go nor
sit. I could neither walk nor stand.
"I had neither strength to go, nor power to 3tay.
To such a 3tate did you reduce me, 0 my he rti * 3
1/
' In order to keep up the trend of the narrative, I have given the
Turkish verses only in their fngliah translation from irskine,
Memoirs of Iabur,I.p,126, ^-6/^urkish eouplet.2r3k.em.I.p.127.

27*
The next available puem in chronological order does not
follow for another seventeen years* during which time our poet
has apparently not been inactive as we find him publishing his
liwaa in 1519*
In 925/1519 labur stormed and took Bijour^* the stronghold
of the Sultan of Uawad* On 14th Juharram of the 3ume year (16th
2/

*.un*15}9) he gave /hv/aja -&lan
as a governor to

a

ughal (bannerj and sent him

ijour* After a day or two he despatched to hi*

the following affectionate fragment:

*
jr'A

V

',]
s,L
.

ouch was not my agreement and promise to tae friend*
Separation stung me and ma e urn wretched at last*
YjTio con do anything against the blandishments of time?
Bijour^/ has torn the friend from me at last*

The third* a satirical couplet composed at a poetic contest
5/
in 932/1525 , is ojaitted here as it offends the rules of decency*
The occasion* however* i3 important as never afterwards Babur
6/
wsxjted his •thour:it aauin on such low utterances" •

A fortified town situated on the road to Jandol*
^ H e was a
learned and hardy counsellor of Babur**** Later he was appointed
governor of Shazni" - Srakine’s Babur*J*p*444*
3/. ers*Mc&*fol*337a*
4/" here is a play on the words ^/(lijour
and

(through tyranny)* The figure of speech is known as
5/ m j .'e«. fol.237a.

6/ibid.fol.237a.

babur sent the following quatrain as a token of hie devotion
along with presents to one Khw&jgi (d.949/1542; 9 successor of
xJ tf*ia 1Ubaydu111 ah

hrar:
i/

*e have wasted our lives in the pursuit of
the strayed 3elf,
We cue ashaaed of our deeds before godly-men#
Cast one look at the broken-hearted sincere»
for we
Are bound with the Khwajgi and are slaves of
the Khwajgi £/#

In 152o, after his victorious march to India* Labur sent
this threatening poem to Kisam Shah* who was then holding liana*
a fort which lay South-West of Agras

V

Do not fig it with a lurk* o -Sir of liana,
The skill and bravery of the ^urk are well-known#
If thou doest not come soon and lister* to advice*
That which i3 apparent, what need is there to
describe it?
Ij
•t ap, e .ro in ' ^ur*s ivan (, #1C. late 14a) wit; out reference tc
the present tion* ilthough allusion to it is made in the poem itself
The details are found in M&dhkira (fol*25b) and Tusuk (p*149)* For
a fanciful episode woven round the origin of the poem see bhahJahanl fol*166a-b, which fixes the date of its composition as 1526*
2/Babur1e humble attitude may be tra ced to the fact that his father
M mar .lhaykh hag been Ahrar’s disciple (Madhkira fol«25b)«
3/lers* :em#fol#2H9a** also Diwan* I late 14a and p*16.

To co^uemoratc his victory in &54/1528, Babur built a tower
at Chanderi and composed this chronogram:

.

* > * ( * ? * ’

* ^

2/

'

^Jhb £

/ .

'

ft-(JA

V

.

For & time the place of Chanderi was
Full of pagans# and styled the Seat of Hostility*
I conquered its fort with arms,
Its dctte was found in “Fath-i-B&ru’1-harb*
(Conquest of the Xlace of Hostility)*

3/

Ho dates c.*n so far be ascribed to the rest of hia poems*
The first three, if we may consider theia a grau*, make him appear
one who well knew how to combine hia mundane activities with a
piety to suit his purposes*
^

•*

rr

4/

Vhen there is no comfort for me, what benefits
a hook in (the) hand?
Vhen thele is no Action, of what use is Know
ledge? It is barren*
^-ers*-=iem*iol*330b 331&*
The date found, is 934/1527*8*
3/ ccording to Islam
signifies a non- i*slim government, in
tolerant to the religious practices of the ,F,aitnfult*
** abur’s Aiwan p. 18 and H a t e 15b*
is a .ersian idiom
which means ttto get all what one wants’*# cf* Za’iri:

^
cf/’
/
^
’
ij
16 text reads
all through although it would help to a better
rendering to have «^A(in hand) in the fir t line, ‘-A2V
in th6 second line, and again ^*r(froa hand) in the fourth line i
t us making its ,c\r^ > • Sn t*1® fourth line there is a suotle
allusion to tne Juristic belief t at u disciple through his suc
cess ive spiritual teachers reaches the Prophet and so Sod (asflya
p*25) for according to the Qur’an the hand of the Jrophet is the
hand of Cod (Qur'an: Chapter XIVI I election 1*/

30.
Thou didot grasp my hand and from this I turn
fc&Piy*
I hox« I shall be delivered from hand to hand.
^

v

j

S

'

Y
‘

/>

y
~7

s

!
'y

1/

Thy sincerity and faith haa become bright*
Thy condition and ways have been (tested andj
proved*
As there is no longer any hind'r&nce, cheer up i
The discipline has been determined according
to thy wishes.

rs ts /W

's * ? "’

2/

>fC'
>

Though Dervishes are not of us,
Yet we are their believers with heart and scul.
Say not that kingship is distinct from Bervishiam,
Ve are kings, yet the slaves of Dervishes*
To conclude the selection nothing is more worthy than the
verses quoted below which reveal the charming personality and
sentimental character behind the ambitious princei

^ ir

‘Sv

'

*

L,»/><>

/
^ '/J

^ I

(S'S1

3/

K

S '' ^

The spring arrived and the heartless, who is
without friend,
Has no concern with tulip/-garden, and no desire
for the spring.
ftbur* s Divan p.22 and Plate 18b.
‘^Akb.Kara.I.p.118 and iafa*is
fol.27a. C f . M ’matu’llah Tali (Diwan fol.S6b)s

v -j

/

//>/' (s-S;*SS

v

•> * - * : ! /

/>*>)jJ f-'

•

'V
•

^

V

S*gs
/

^

3/ .qliia fol.l29t>* It seems to have been part of a CJhas&l. Aumi has
a Grhasal

(Tabrin p. 50)

in the same r h y m e a n d metre.

31
I have oeeri abundance of mischief in the world*
but
Thy eye is a mischief which is nowhere (else)
in the world*

i'> Z

■>(.>//; o < ( s * y
i

*

1*1
'1
*

*/

Continuous thought of the £ocn-f&ced is in
my head,
I am the 3lave of that fairy-faced who is the
cherisher of the lover.

At the time when I
on
I bore the scar of
on

had
the
thy
the

the resplendent spot
heart,
love like tulip*s siot
heart.

3/
y
I knew that separation from thee will kill tie,
£lse I could depart from this city.

V
Since I hound my heart with her young locks,
I was freed from the worries of the world.

r>

^

U/

V

I am a haunter of taverns, drunkards and wineworshipper,
’hatevcr they call me, I an the same in the world.
afafis fol.26b. *or better idea and alliteration cf.Za’iris
c]y/c,'-"’
//(sp *
‘^b&fa’io foi.2eb-2'?&. .afiz baa a basal (ftiw&n j.157) in the .am
rhyme and metre. Cf.h&'iri. he improvement is remarkable:
, Itb.iiMui'.I.-.iii-{ i-aia*lf-i’a m for.ll7bs biyad fcl.75a? Bagh fol.
119b, w ich mentions
instead of
•
4/AkL.:»an.I.p.ll9.
5/Lata*if.fol.117b.
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Appreciations
|iio Turkish veraes# a consideration:
Baour can well say of his

ersian poeias what <3halito^ said

of his Urdu compositions:
.y
,cy

j

S

/
'

^
?

y< /y^ /. /.
• U '^' {y-d1
,^

6

Look to iereian (verses) so tViut thou mayest
find points of diverse interest;
lass over Urdu (poems) as that is a collection
not to my taste*
It is really in Turkish poeiaa that latur’s skill is truly re
flected* '*In Turkish poetry**# a ya

irxa harder# •after

ir ’All

her htrpa'i none equalled him* he has c . posed a 'urkish

iv .ua

of extreme elegai ee and vigour*•• He also composed a tract on
Turkish prosody# superior in merit to any written before on the
subject

3/

**•

Here he has introduced ideas which are very rarely found in
3/
the feorks of Iersiun poets • For instance:
In spring the fields entrance the heart#
rhe tulips take the eye with beauty*
Happy he who can wander in green pastures#
At this season how charming the a ectacles
they offer.

4/

Happy he who in the season of Apring
kinds all the Materials of joy ready to
his hand*
If they be not there for us# let us gather
thexa for ourselves#
I with luscious dainties# and tnou with wine*

&/

A gain x

Asaou*liaiA Kaon Grh&lib# a celebrated 1 ersian poet of elhi#
1797-1167»
2/aaahidi fol.lklb*
5/Just to allow a glimpse into
the ideas of his Turkish poems* the Knglish translations of sosue
axe given.
4/Abuahqa - v-oiae verses of the aperor Babur# by
H.jeveridge# ai^tie evicw 1911.l a r t T*p*l(C. b/ibid*p*99*
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The following he addressed to his "very own sister”, which is
so rare in Eastern poetryi
breeze of the morning, apiroach mysmiling flower,
Or ratuer my boon, glorious as the Sun;
Go9 full of love, and convey from Babur
Good morrow to my very own sister.

1/

lie seldom wrote in ^ersian, not because he was unfamiliar
with the language, far from it, but only because he loved Turkish
more and wanted to patronise and promote it. In his strong love
for his ancestral language he even transgressed sometimes the
rules of politeness in correspondence, and wrote Turkish verses
2/
in reply to the ieraian poems of his courtiers •
...is iera ion poetry, a valuation.
"ol ical:
His lersian compositions, as we have seen above, are of two
kinds; (i) occasional or topical verses; (2 ) lyrical and devotion
al poems. The fori er, including fragments and chronograms, go far
to show his skill in find command over the language* The adroit
use of the word

in the .Fragment which he sent to Khwaja Kalan^

contains a fine example of the Figure of opeech known
The following is a good instance of "Irsulu* l-!amthil,‘**;

V
r bf?

1/

y i//

2/
ibid.p.ICO.
'bee hia notes to Khwaja Kalan - (3.ere*lieaufol.
286b-267a} and to annai (lers. em.fol.76a-b)•
3/3ec suxra p*27.
4/dee supra p.28.

34*
he was also a skilful chrono raiuist# On the death of his
faithful playmate he composed this Frauent:
V
his chronogram on the conquest of Chanderi is another fine speci
#/
men of its kind • lie also quotes several others which 3hows his
interest in this branch of poetry*^#
Lyrics
als lyric verses and devotional poems form a still better
criterion for his art# They reveal the real character of the
author who, with undiminiahed sensibility, is as easy of temper
as he is easy of style, and who can adapt himself as well to the
circumstances as he can adapt his language to the subject matter#
As one having had a romance, labur’a verses disclose all the
passion of the ’experienced1 lover; they reflect a genuine feeling
road warmth, so rarely found in others#
He is one who seems to have always a soft corner in his
heart for the "love-cherishing beauteous*1s
V

Continuous thought of the loon-faced is in
my head,
1 am the slave of that fairy-faced who is the
cherisher of the lover.
In Iiafia we find the same idea#

e says, indeed, what would have

suited Labur better?
w
%/
' iers#i*em#fol«86b#
bee aujra p#29#
Lor Instances sec iers#
i&esufoll#4ba-b and 122b.
4/bee supra p. 31.

5

Crowned heads are slaves of thy intoxicated
narcissus*
The sober are reprobates from the wine of
thy ruby (lips).
According to Bauur* this "love-cherishing" does not consist
in anything but cruelties and tyrannies. Like a true lovert who
loves for love's sake* he seems to care little for the hardships
that it may bring ujon his head* rather he welcomes them, he is
not li^e 'Asniq who* in spite of a similar wish* advises himself
a separation from his sweetheart:

Lor is he like Aaki whose prayer is only for the lovers:
3/
Let not desire of love become less within the
soul of (the) lover.
Be who is without love let him not be in the
world.
A&ther he feels like rlafiz:
4/

.

he safety of the Universe lies in thy safety*
Let thy /nan/ lover not suffer the pains of
any disease.
>lwan p.96

iwan p.87

56.
Lay move9 I.afiz's wish is rather vague* but Babur ia bold enough
to declare:
/
Lever may a lover be so wretched
as

I

dishonoured

am*

(And) never may a sweetheart be so pitiless and
indifferent as thou.
.ost probably in Labul, where
In Spring the fields entrance the heart
The tulips take the eye with beauty*
there must have been momenta in

2/

ia life when he Keenly felt the

absence of a 'friend** for he sang:

J
i
1
' >
I
The opring arrived and the heartless,who is
without friend,
Las no concern with tulip-garden* and no desire
for the Spring.
,

The way in which he displays his indifference towards the bounties
of Spring around him shows that the fire of love which only once
in his life he had cherished* when under its effect he ”u3ed to
~
—
"
ee suira p.25. Cf.
nd

ax

' U/yV (/?(/* *
loo 'A3')iq (fol. X52a-b) :

xwan fol*117b)i.
'

, K <y>(s f/tft/'J'
^'Turkish verse. See supra p.32. ^ See supra p#3C; compare his
rurkieh verse ( ,rsk. em.I.p.166)*
"X have found no faithful friend but my soul*
xcept my own heart I have no trusty friend. *

37.
wander about bareheaded and barefoot through lane* garden* and
orchard” , was still there although not as burning flames* yet
f

smouldering embers.

.

i.ven his diverse princely enjoyments and revela* during which
"he would ait by the side of a cistern filled with red wine* while
the fairest dmiaels danced around"^, do not sees* to have oblit
erated from his memory the eye that he had once loved:

ost likely it must have been on some such occasion that he had
coifgoaed the above verses and al30 the following:

The dins of war and the worries of his unsettled life dulled that

loving |)as3ion in him during his last days, but* as it appears*
he was never happy to have lost it: woefully he mourns its
absence;

:evotlonal;
Babur displays no profound mystic ideas in his .erslan poems*

and the li tie that we have shows only his strong attachment to
the saints of his a;e. Kven this discloses no mystic tendency of
^1.1*8 "Labur 1 p.152.

'3ee supra p.30

u sincere disciple, as we find ii in the poems of his son i.umayuut
rather they betray the spirit of a world-see&er who ia anxious to
receive the blessings of godly-isen* "or instance:

In the following he shows a better spirit:

r,ven here it is not the “disinterested love ! that prompts him*
but it is only his anxiety to achieve the goal*

Conclusion:
If on the basis of the few verses a literary criticism of
iaour’s po&ius is difficult* much more so it is to express an
Oj inion with regard to their demerits, because the verses pre
served in various sources appear to be his selected best*
his -ersi&n verses do, nevertheless, supplement his manifold
attainments to a gre t degree, because

abur the p et is insepar

able from Babur the man* ho tiue picture of his life, therefore,
c n oe obtained by studying only his career as a prince who lost
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one kingdom, and* with spirits undaunted, won and founded another
a greater one. In fact, poetry appears to ht*ve been the
guiding factor of his life# starting with a strange romance,
which seems to have left a permanent impression on his

ind, he

tried to keep alive the spirit throughout• hitner as a solaier
in the thick of fight, or a prince among the flattering courtiers,
either as a sybarite in t;.o midst of fair damsels, or as a jurist
exposing l a w ^ , we always find him singularly inspired by the
use.
The fewness of his verses is amply compensated by the breath
of sincerity which pervades t eis; hia poetry was not a veil to
cover his sentiments, but only a me-.ns to express them* i e is as
keen a critic of himself as he is of others. This gift places
him far ahead of his age and, in corigination wit i his poetical
talent and scholarship, assigns him a definite position among the
rank and file of his ^ersian contemjoraries.
Further, he did not evince only a personal interest in the
art, but as an heir to an old tradition of patronage he brought
in his train several poets of distinction with whom begun the
"Indian bummer of 1arsian Poetry"•
To free India from anarchy, and to give its Persian litera
ture a fresh start, were two tasks entrusted oj iiuture to Babur*
: is capability to fulfil these wa3 tested through a series of
misfortunes and calamities, and it is greatly to his credit that
he stood the test with remarkable firmness.
writing his beautiful quatrain:
^ Irishta 1.1 .394 (

)•

^

ost probably while

Thy sincerity and faith haa become bright.
Thy condition and ways have been (tested find)
proved.
As there is no longer any iindr nee, cheer up,
T h e discipline has been determined according
to thy wishes,

he was voicing the Xivine call to him, and hia life shows that
at its end he could look upon those tasks done, and done well*
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Second Chapter*

H u m a y u n
937/1530 - 963/1556*

His ago - Kmaayun* short accounts - his literary
activities - hi3 critical taste - Huiaayun® the poet;
influences - sources of his poems - his poems appreciation; his critics - his style and diction;
comparisons - his masterpiece - his non-mystic poems*
an attempt on reconciliation - his mystic poems drawbacks - conclusion*

Hia a«et
In the last chapter we have had a bird’s-eye view of the
stute of Persian poetry in Imbur’a time* Although no appreciable
change occurred in the general tone and tendency of the art
during the time of fumayun and Kararem* there were some minor in
fluences which deserve a mention before we study their poems*
In connection with Babur we had to notice* though casually*
the condition of Persian poetry in Transoxiana* but with Kumayun
we can discard it for the apparent reason that he had nothing to
do with his father’s home-land* The "scene of action** therefore*
changes a little and we have now to concern ourselves solely with
the state of poetry in India and Persia during those days*
xeraia of Huinayun's time was under the rule of Shah Tahm&sp
Safawi (1524-76) who* prudent and courageous as a monarch* was
yet an unscrupulous bigot hating "everything connected with
Accomplishment* and the representatives of these Accomplishments**

42.
M though himself a poet*^# he had no love for poetry. During his
rule the buse completely deserted Xersia, and her plave was taken
2/

by harsh and fanatic theologians ' # or equally dry threnodists#
comedo rating the sufferings of the liaama^. Ho better portrait
of Tahmasp1© reign can be painted than what is conta ined in the
following verse of luqu1! #Ishq:
.

-

/

^ ‘"'~6

•

• A. J / ^
*

4/

They have obtained promotion with eases
The scribe9 the painter# the ^aswini# and
the ass.
Although at that time India was in a state of turmoil* the
condition of poetry there was quite different from that in lersia.
Thanks to the patronage of Huiaayun# 3hcr bhah and galim ohuh of
the buri dynasty# and Bahadur SXhah of dujrat# India continued to
attract a great number of poets from Xersia who found there an
appreciation denied to them in their own home~land.
Humorous poets are mentioned in Tuhfa-i-3ajai and other contemp rary biographies and histories# yet there is hardly one
worthy to be placed in the first rank. The poetry# lha&als parti
cularly# produced between 1550 and 1550# both in India and xersia#
has no prominent representative to claim an outstanding position
in the field. llumayunfa odes, with which we shall deal in the
following pages# form no exception to the general standard of
tvla period! tie genuine mystic tendency found in his poems#

me of his verses are found in his emoirs (Calcutta 1912).
.or hia poems see also Atashka&a p*2i.
2/ irsa uhaamad in
Irowne IV#pp.26-3.
5/Browne IV.j.2^.
4/ibid.p.97.
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however# raiue their value appreciably above the common level.
Kamran* who belongs to the same age and is noticed next, shine a
lir:e a star on the ot herwise starless firmament of poetry during
th ae two decades, and in so gloomy an atmosphere it is a real
pleasure to read his poems.
umayun - Bhort Account:
Kumayua* eldest son of Babur§ was born in 913/1507

1/

. his

early youth was unsettled owing to his father’s restless adven
turess nevertheless* a singular attachment sprang up between the
two# which found a splendid expression in the paternal sacrifice,
he son rose from his sick-bed only to succeed hia

eroic father

in 1530.
rie had hardly ruled for a decade when he had to face the
rebellion of dher ‘hah (1540) and the simultaneous revolts of
hi3 brothers* l.ai r n and 'Askari* of when the first held the
government of the iunjab and the portion of his father's domain
now known as Afghanistan, triable to meet the double attack.
Humayua fled for his life to Persia (lo44). Another decade elapsed
before he succeeded in regaining hio throne (1555)

Vvith

the aid

of the army supplied by bhah Tahia&sp. This success, however* he
did not live long to enjoy. Broken in health owing to lifelong

misfortunes, and disinterested in worldly affairs, he died (1556) ^
of a fall from a terrace on his way to attend the

vening ,rayer.

V
After the lorning Prayer.and before the -vening Prayer
5y world-illumining Bun set down the storey
eomme morat ing his death
L' ers•hem. fol.20 Ca. 2/^For
^ For chronograms
chr
7.
3/iiadh
ira foi.23a. Boot probably
see had&yuni I.pp.466-7.
3/i
the verse is by iuaayun (ibid).

]'ds> literary activities;
e know not ing in particular about

uaayun’s education# but

it aeeias that in his early youth he developed a taste for
Mathematics* Aatronou^y and Astrology under hia tutors ^ullua
Ibu’l-^aaim"^ and Ilyas *^* This manifested itaelf rather whim
sically during his early reign in the arrangement whereby he
received his courtiers in seven halls named after the planets
3/
and on tVieir corresponding days « he is also the author of
I ik&i-i-i ikiaat* a work in *er3iun* most probably on Astrology

V

*

which does not seem to be extant now*
1umayun was well versed in rurkish besides

ruble and

:ersian* but unlike his father he seemed to have little regard
for the language of his ancestors as a medium for his poetic
6/
thought • There is only one Turkish couplet so far known to
6/

have been written by him

.

is critical tastes
This indifference tcwarns Turkish* however, was amply com
pensated by his interest in Persian literature where he figures
both as a poet and a critic of poetry. Although not as keen a
judge as his father* Hum&yun nad a fine critic 1 taste*
Once while in Persia* Aulla Hayrati (d*961/1554) presented
hia with a Ohaxal beginning:
^Tarikh-i-Humayun fol*24b*
Padayuni III*p*131. ^FumayunPama fol#13C-35 and badhkira fol*26bw28a*4/3prenger (pp.484-5)
during the course of hia notice of J!iwan-i-Kasan harvi (left
India in 979/1571) refers to tie latter1a chronogram on the
above work*
5/From A*5*l everidgc (J«R*A*3* -19C7- pp.131-44)
ve learn that two coiies of Babur’s Memoirs* viz,* tie one in the
advocate library* Edinburgh, and the similar one in Kaydarabad*
contain informative marginal eoc:> cntaries in Turkish by Hunryun*
6/ludhkira fol *23a and &afa*is fol*4Ca.

Jometimes from the love of idols the heart -nd
sometimes the liver burns#
Love burns into me every moment /wit)i/ a fresh
scar*
like the affairs cf (a) moth with the candle#
is mine (with nay idol)
That if I go further my feather and wings might
burn*
i.umayun at once corrected him: '' ^ ^ J .y (
y dropping one word (

J - that) t e verse had be come compact

Cn another occasion when Jahi Yatmi recited his satires

Alas for him who quarrels with the band of poets*
Vhoever quarrels with us quarrels with calamity*
uraayun remaxked# "why dost thou not say:

Whoever quarrels with us quarrels with God.®
Cnee* s :,ys Kaqsh-i-*Ali# a poet presented a jtsida to 1!unsayun
which began:

arikh-i-ijum&yuri fol*12b. According to Air*atu*l-*ilam (fol

"Lull* Hayrati brought this with a view (to receive; correction",
or the Ghazal see Hayrati*s Vivan (Or*282 fol*9Sbi# dee also
V.'.Iiushgu fol •199bm

2/jiadayuni I*p*478* Jahi died in India in 956/1549 (ibid)* ~he
correction shows the intens ve religious sentiment of umayun*

46*
0 thou* may the crown of the state be on thy
head from the beginning (of the world) to
vita) end#
hunayuB asked if the poet knew prosody* and on receiving a reply
in the negative* said* *If you did* I would have ordered your
death"* because the line* if scanned* would run:

lumayun* the poet - Influences:
In order to appreciate Bum&yun’s poems fully, a few in
cidenta of his life* which seeia to have influenced hia poetry,
deserve notice*
Babur’s Aemoirs make no mention of Huo&yun*a poetry* and
&a the journal ceases from the first day of the year 936 A*H*
(7th Sept*1529) we can assume that uptil then Humayun had com
posed no poen* or at least had displayed no practical interest
2/
in that art * His first poem to wnich any definite date can be
assigned is one which he wrote to ittier 3hah in 1533. Thereafter
we find him composing poems on various oceasioiiS*
The first influencing factor was the unusual death of his
«/
father, Babur* who sacrificed his very life for his dear son / •
•i I

^Bagh fol*123a-b. But see Shlbli (Sh.’Aj&m III.p.9) who without
quoting hia authority attributes the criticism to Jahangir.
/

2/

^ would mean "hamper on thy head".
This is doubtlessly
a hazardous conclusion, but the following grounds wanant it:
aour’s emoirs are replete with notices of contemporary poets*
kings* princes and others, but nowhere do they mention Kum&yun
as a poet. Kveu when he sends hia poems with a letter to llumayun
in 162S* Babur does not indicate his addressee’s practical inter
est in the art (iers.Mem.fol»552&)•
3/Akb.2»aauI.p .116-7.

Aa the available records of Hum&yun would show, this by itself
left little or no impression on the young mind* Later days,
however, brought the incident back to him when the ill-treatment
from hia brothers contrasted so sharply with the noble sacrifice
of his father*

hia moved him deeply fund caused most probably

the pessimistic strain in many of his poems, aa for Instances
1/

0 heart, there is no friend from whom the heart
get® comfort,
Hor one who obliterates sorrow from the mind*
Hear this word, 8in the $ardsn of life
There is no flower which eLiits the fragrance of
Fidelity"•

Hia initiation in the order of gufiiam by the famous 3aint
2/
Shah B&hlul
is originally responsible for the mystic ideas
in Bumayun*s poetry* This was probably the occasion which
brought about a profound change in his course, as would appear
from the difference between the ideas contained in the above
in which he, in a way, accuses the whole world of faithlessness,
and the following in which he takes upon himself the full re
sponsibility for his misfortunes:
^j£hayr fol.414b*
Shah-Jahani fol*17Cb-171a* Ah*Bahlul
(d*964/lbv>C) was the brother cf the famous Md*3hawtli of dwalior.
This rahlul does not sea® to be identical with Bahlul whose
iwan we find in the B.U* (0r.2?>0) nor with one mentioned in
Akb*I am*l*p*223. For Hu&ayun’s f ith in other saints see 3hahJ'ahani fol*174-132a* - For his attachment to the Ahrari saint®
of Central Asia see Uadhkira fol*27a recording to which Babur’s
father 9Ust&r Shaykh was the disciple of 'Ubaidu'llah Ahrar (fol*

^

.
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Before me is a veil from the Lights
hence the kinsman has turned a stranger.
During his stay in iersia (1544-54) he composed several
poens soliciting the Shah's aid for the conquest of his lost
domains. T e Shah promised hi3 help on condition that the royal
guest should ei. orace the Shi*a faith; if not, he threatened to
2/
"flay alive Himayun and all the members of his party "• It
appears that Vie accepted the new faith as a matter of policy,
V
but never meant to follow it seriously :
^

- v

sls

• <

}y i u? iJ c * / &

*

C heart, do not he restless before the friend,
Do not tell any physician the condition of
thy heart.
The affair which thou didst have with the
oppressor
Is a difficult story and a strange matter.
5/
1/
2/
'hafa'is fol.40a.
J&uhar fol.71fc-72a. According to him
yun replied to the Shah:

uma-

irishta (I.;.246}, however, thinks that iiumayun willingly accept
ed the condition, he truth seems to lie between t e two versions.
Having been initiated in the Sufi order,It w s not strange for
luiZir^un to have shovn greater attachment to *All and his family
than leverage Sunni (Jawahiru*l-Asr&r by Adhari.Add*7607.fol.
s-bj • Avert his quatrain beginning*
tsee p.58. infra) does not betray such ultra-Shi*ite belief that
a Sunni Sufi would seriously otject to it.See Additional Botes
0.2. '
3/T'o •re led tc tliink so bee is one of t e conditions*
that Kunayun would cause the 3hi*itc Khutba to be read in India
(Jttrishta l.p.446)* w^s never fulfilled. Kor was another that
dandhar should be handed over to tie 1 eraians,which they had to
take by force in 155S ( ee .arkar I.p.130-6, w ere several author
itie3 are cited.
4/Ako.ftam.I.p.368; Bafa’is fol.40a and
*ukhsnn fol.520b. 5/ out probably the quatrain refers to this
v n l

i ftv. T P

<ar> _

it

w#»«
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rinrinjr
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After his return to India in 1555 he seemed to have lost
all interest in life and become an ardent Sufi. The mystic
tendencies reflected in most of his poems suggest that t' ey
mi gilt have been composed during those days.
The last, but not trie least force which influenced Humayun*s poetry was his attachment to Bairais Khan, who most faith
fully adhered to the cause of Humayun throughout his unfortunate
days. Bairam was not only a great general, but also a loyal
friend, a learned scholar and skilful poet of iersian and Turk
ish. If the sentiments of several ,oems addressed to him by
humayun

1/

can be taken as a guide to the king’s friendship,

Humayun must indeed have field the true companion of hia good
iJid bad days in high esteem.
Sources of his roamss
Before noticing Humayun*s poems, a brief examination of
their available sources will be useful.
Abu*1-Padl,writing in 1004/1595, testifies to the presence
of Humayun* s Hiwan in Akbar’s library^ but it does not seem to
be extant and therefore a search for his poems had to be made in
various histories and Tadhkiras. The difficulty was augmented by
the fact that besides our poet there were the following three
others who used *Humayun* aa their pen-name. The Tadhkira writers
uncritical as they often are,have confused them with our poet.
1. Amir Humayun*, loot-laureate of Sultan Yaqub (1477-90),
the 3on of Usun Hasan;
2. Humayun, ad id Hamadani 4/;
3. Humayun of Saznaro.and^/.
infra pp.42tf>5 ,60 . 2/Akb.iiaia.I.p.368# 5/Lata* if fol.471
Selections from his Diwaa are found in Add.7824-(6).
4/~axhxan fol.526b.
5/Lat&* if fol.1C3b.
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The sources for Humayun•» poems may be divided as follows:
1. Persian histories,
2. Iersian Tadhkira3.
The following table shows them in chronological order:
A. Histories:
lame:

it©

Author:

1. Ahwal-i-Humayun iads .ah
(printed).

probably
962/1554

Tulbadan Begum,
Babur1s daught er.

2. Tadhkiratu'l-baql'&t
l.LI.Ma.Add.16711

995/1586

Juuhar,humayun *3 Cup
bearer during the exile.
The work was co isenced
in 995/15S6*
hecenaicn of the above
by IIalidad.

3. Hvuaayun Jhahi
£.&.M3.Or.iS90.
B. Tadhkiraa:
4. Atashkada-i-Adhar

1174/1760

Lutf-l-’Ali Adhar; he
never came to India*

S>• >!&>}isanu *1- ;hara *ib

1218/1803

Ahmad fAli, under dhah
*Alam (175S-1806).

1 * H .M d.G r.4 6 1 0

orka of which details have been

iven under habur supra pp.2C-3«

6* Akbar-Kama

11. %dhk ir-i -Ah bnb

7. Gulshan-i-Itrahied

12. Haft Aqlim

8. Lata* if kesa

13 • Iliayrufl-B&yan

9. Tuhfa-i-bami

14. Gafina-i-Khushgu

10. kafaiau,l- a #athir

15. i-iiyadu *ah-dhu ’ara

16. Tadhkira*i-iusayni.

51.
Histories:
Although Tadhkiratu11-Waqifat w r d written by one who was
for many yearn with Humayun, it should be relied upon with some
reservations* Among the poems ascribed to humayun by him we find
. ,
,
i/
a well-known Fragment of Aalman of Java
Ouloadan given only o^e quatrain of Humayun addressed to
Cher Shah, but it ia important inasmuch aa it is the first poem
to which a date can be assigned*
From Abu*l-Fadl, who had Humayun's J3iwan at his disposal,
one should expect more* Among the few poems that he quotes one
2/
qua rain ha3 special interest as two versions of it occur •
Of the ioeno attributed to Humayun by Firishta (I*p*451) V
the following quatrain needs verification because vo find it
'
4/
£Iso in the i>iw: n of Bairam Khan :

)

'

Both external and internal evidence lead us to believe that
it is by Humayun and has been included in the Diw n of Lairam
Khan by oversight:
irishta and Biy&du*sh-Shu’ara, both ascribe it to Humayun* 3he
i/
/ Jauhar fol*6Ca.margin *Bhe Fragment begins (Bull* Salmas*fol*303b
'"he mistake has been followed by Ihayr*fol.414b; tashkada p*S9
and liakhson fcl*&80b« Kven Ghent (II* p* 3), writing so late as
1130, commits the same error*
2 / lee supra p*6B,
5/also i iyad fol*bC4&*
3/}. *47. This seems to have been com
posed under the influence of dolman's similar qua!ruin (hull*
fol.397a} ;
.,
,
,
/

(j////Ucj/i

///j

&

y'S

former avers that it was originally sent by Humayun a3 a post
script to the

x*ihji&wi, while according to the latter he wrote

it in reply to Bairam*s letter,

h^tever the occasion, they

both agree in definitely attributing it to Humayim*3 authorship,
and there is nothing on record tc contradict thesu A close com
parison of the quatrain in question with another which is found
in Bairairds Diwim will be of use in discussing the internal
evidence:
l.buatrain in question:

2• lalratn*3 quatrain:

'.

1/
^

/

i thou,who art the friend of
the afflicted soul,
Thou art well-balanced like
thy own delicate disposition

0 thou,who art in person a
shadow of the Incomparable,
*~hou art more than 1 can praise
thee /with/*

I am never without thy rev
membranes,
iow dost thou feel in the me
mory of one grieved like me?

31nee thou knoweat how I pass
my time without thee,
hy dost thou ask how 1 feel
in thy presence?

The form of address in &o*2, * ho art in person a shadow of the
Incomparable’*, is the same as *Z.ill-i-Ilahi (shadow of
and is generally used for kings* In Ko*l* w

rod)",

dr not find any

such respectful form. From ho*2* we gather that it has been
addressed by an inferior to his superior, while lo*l. appears
to have been vritten by a superior disclosing a sense of intimate

V
friendship for his inferior4

he second line of the first

Biwsm p*47. Accoiding to Firishta (l#p.4bl) it was sent by
baircuxi to Hut; r-yun in reply to the ot^ er quatrain*
2/It was
nothing uncommon for the bujhal king3 to address their confidant
generals in that vay. dee Babur*s poem addressed to Jiwaja Kalan
- iers.^em.fol*204a and p*27 supra*

53*
quatrain reveals a similar sentiment to the one contained in
nother quatrain by Hunayun

Both being in the same rhyme and

r-eire, out having different form? of address* it i3 difficult
to inscribe them to the same poet. This being clear* it is
reasonable to accept Kirishta,s version supported by ^iyadufsh3hu* ara*
Tadhklraat
imjalisufn-llafa* io by

ir *Ali 3her does not ^ive any

notice of iiumayun; /akhri dultan, however* in the addenda to
!;is translation mentions llumayun and give3 one of his verse3.
2/
The affliction dwells in my heart, what remedy
can I apply?
It Ia a strange sorrow, perhaps I will make ray
heart of granite*
dam lirca, the author of Tuhfa-i-b&rai, which comes next in
chronological order* disappoints with only one couplet by
Hua&yun ♦*
3/
It is not a cypress which has raised its head
in the garden,
It is a green candle of which the ring-dove
is a moth*
r'hQ largest number of 3umayun’s poems is found in Kafaisu9la* t ir. Although Kasi has not given hi3 source, he may safely
be presumed to have bas^d his informations on the

iwon of

umayun, the existence of which iri the royal lior .ry is testiinfra

54.
Tied by Abu* 1-ifadl.
ocma of the *cens attributed to HusayttB by Haft kt.llm and
Xhayru'l-A&yan ere identical with those found in earlier works.
The latter follows J&uhsr ir. wrongly ascribing to Hua&yun
Oal^an’* Prsg&ent referred to above and further commits the
ifdutiike of attributing to king Humayun the following couplet
o f Amir humayun (fol •414b):

This mistake &ake& us a little cautious in accenting its version
2j
us regards t ~c rest of the po ms* The plaintive note in the one (
and the flattering tone of the cl er‘
^ » make it probable* however* that they might have been composed by Humaun during his
exile in Persia.
Both the Huatrains in Safina-i-Khushgu are the same as
those found in A^bar Keana. All the poems given by

laghiatani

in the name of Knm&yua are contained in earlier works except
one

4/

• T,.is a^ain* like the one Tee have seen above* has been
5/
included in lairam’3 Piwan
erroneously* A close comparison

of the quatrain in qus tion with another which is also found
there *111 oe of use in arriving at a a«finite

conclusion with

regard to the authorship of the former.

Aiwan-i-Amir homayun. Aud.7824.io). fo 1.150b. ^ 2ee p.
infra
5/oee P.h*
p.
infra.
4/Aiyud.fol.5C4&. 5/iiwan p.47.

55.
1. uair, in in <uestions

2.lairaiBta ouatrain:
/ . / /

/

S

1 ‘

t

^

K

<7. \

.

' ■ / • :
ys/yfJy

C friend of delicate nature#
and refined quality#
And# o support of the learned
and the ski1full

G king of holy nature and
pure stock!
0 the best of the holy-sifted
skilful!

Open thy eye of ho,e so that
from the light of (thy)
exalted presence
I may bring to an end that dark
ness of%ei ration.

From thy o«ti light show me
the light of thy
presence
Go t at I may ca.3t that d^rk*
ness of separation out
of doors*

In the quatrain in question we find

(0 friend!)# a form

of address used for a friend, while in the second the words
(G king!) go far to prove t at it must have been addressed
by hair am to a king, who should be no other than kumayun.
In numavunfs

atknawi# A&iram is addressed in the same term

of endearments

>

’

7

Aay the soul of the friend be ever happy#
Gay grief not approach (my) friend or (his;
home •
loth quatrains are in the same rhyme and metre# and almost half
the words apie ring in one are repeated in the other. All this
makes it highly improbable t at both quatrains had the same
author.

Gee p.

infra.

Tadhkira-i-Husnyni attributes two Ih&xals with the follow1/
ing fir 5t lines to king lumayun t
/

'/J y

(2 )

poet

•

y

^

l:oth are given in the piwan of
find only the

.

mir

umuyun

2/

• In Atashkada we

rabsent of oalna&i wrongly attributed to our

oat of the ioems mentioned by

contained in e rlier works.

akhsanu* 1-Tnarfib are

e are indebted to its author# how

ever » for giving ua the more correct reading of the oft-quoted
quatrain of huia&yun whic i he addressed to Shall Tohmasp

4/

• The

akhson is also the only source for Humayun's coupleti

> / . Lf

>

j &

cL^

y

•

e are generous and our eyes are a mine of
pearls*
Although our hand is empty* our body io full.

His poems:
KUi oyun’s poems may be clashed unaer two tie .das
1. Those composed on occasions, and navmg reference to some in
cident of his life, Jcrsown to history;

.looms the occasions

2

for wnich can so far not oe determined.

elected poems from under each head are given beiow; thuac
omitted axe of little historical or literary value.

^p.363.
Add.7 .24 (6) fol.lSflb and 125a.
^p.29. Zee
supra p.51.
4/p*57 infra.
b/fol.52Cb. This might have been
composed by him during his exile in lersia.

57.
r'he first poeii to ■*. ich a date eon be assigned is his

quatrain wr ich he is said to have sent to ^her Shah in 1539
v/rule in camp at the banks of the navi near Lahore •

^ •
V

Although one can 3how one’s self off in a mirror#
That (reflection) remains always distinct from
one’s own self.
To see one’s self in the form of another is
arrog:*nce#
rhis l&rvel is the work of Lod#

n his way to - crsia# in 154C »

uinayun sent the following to

Jhah Tahaasp:

0 king of the world# the nine skies are the
steps of thy stairs#
Kindness and generosity h« ve always been thy
stockl
All kin as desire the shadow of Kuia&»
See timt uiaa has cose under thy shadow.

^ A h l i t ^ a d s h a h

p«4B* In the third line

-

wonder}# whicu 1ms been followed by Ieveridge in his Lngliah
translation (p.145) seems an inferior reading to
insg<.-nce;« In the first courlet *0- and (j)y form
2/

'Huoayun Ohahi j.244} also

akvssan fol.520b.

, 0 jub ;UJ<

There is a goad deal of difference among the ~ughal historians
with regard to tae occasion on which the ±uove was com, osed.
xcordiiig to Jaus.ur the qua rain was presented to the Jh&h toy
hie sister us a proof of Kuwayun•s dhi’ite tendency and to win
Viia sympathies. According to Badayuni (I.p.445),who quotes only
the second cou let, it was 3ent to the Shah toy the fugitive mon
arch while on his way to lersia. ladayuni is supported by Airi3hta, according to whom the poem presented toy the o.ah's sister
for this purpose was different from the one quoted in iuiu&yun
5hahi^ • Jauhnr’a version seems improbable because* on the one
hand* the quatrain appears more like the flattering quotation of
a supplicant fugitive^' and* besides* it has little bearing on
the occasion to which he refers* as it displays no dhifite ten
dency which is emphasised in firishta'e quotation.
'ihe difference ir. tne reading of t ie quatrain also deserves
notice, "fie .love is from
of the

akhzanu*1-Ghara*ito wit

the exception

econd line which has been taken from .um yun

hahl (} .224

In the latter the quatrain appears thus:
The qua rain presented by the ahah1s sister was:
/ >■
%' y

1»><)'•
—

*

.

(iiriahta I.p.246 and also -.iyad fol.504a).
2/Sor a like poem addressed to the dhah toy iluatayun note:
(hhuyr fo1•414b)

*s s ( fj? v

#

s's ^ y y y y ^ J

59*

.

yo"VO^.J<-

um yuo oh&hi’s version of the first and fourth lines and the
jakiu&an's version of the second line seem to be incorrect for

the following reasons;
more Eastern spirit of poetic exaggeration

)
than isere

(2)

y / y>as given by the Makh2.au (fol*S20b) carries
'

no definite sense# and

-s

'

/

'-*^0
/ y^js d <s ’ is more to ti,e point*

(o) The reading of the third line as above is t?ie same in iluicayun hhahi# Ladayuni# and

iukhz.&n*

(4; After having retained the third line as above# it is diffi
cult not to accept i*adayuni*s version of the fourth line,
su}ported by the ..ukhjuau
ance wit

tiie sense than

is more in accord-

rj '^

/y

as it is n t the

iiuaa which the kings desire# but the shadow of Luma*

of the three poems which show Kuiaayun's intimate relation
to his faithful and confidant general iairara Khan# one is a
uthn&wi*

which liuaA;un wrote to him after the conquest of

^andhar in 15L4. From the thirteen couplets of which the poem
consists the following hove been selected aa of particular
interest*

*'*or the other two see sui ra pp*52 and J>5*

60 •
etre:

1/
2/
7 kirisnta I.p*4Sl*
'The v*oid
is Turkish and means a
wfestival” (Uedhouse - Turkish dictionary - London 1880)* 3t
has nothing to do with Lair air >inn, as Ohani (Tl*p*19) thinks*
except that i has been used to illus rate the figure of opeeeh
known as Tajnis Kahtti* Ghani incorrectly tran si tesi^To-day i3
air am* a 1»ew-year *a day1*.
3/ aira»fs H.aaid& ( iwan p«23)
from which some vwrses are given oelow seems to be either the
motive for or the answer to the above a&thn&wi:
y y

S
if <v/(S;/S'd

J

.

.f

•

vometirics fro* separation I weep with loud cries,
hometires from pain I weep with doleful lsmentation*
roia ti e affliction of remoteness and pain of

separation
ioor -airam has lest his
seen thy
iTom those in the throes
perpetuity of
Is heard (by Tod ) with t

life, though he has net
face.
of pain a prayer for the
thy beauty
*e Amen of the 'Trusted

3abri«l•

1* From God came victory into view again
'.hereby the hearts of the friends are
cheered*
2* God we thanked» we are happy again#
And smiles on the face of the friend
and companion*
3* e saw the enemy to our satisfaction#
e plucked fruits from the garden of
victory*

1/

2/
3/

4* To-day is the feast of huW-yearfa day#
The hearts of the friends are without
grief to-day*
b* Jay t e soul of the friend be ever hap.y#
lay grief not approach (my) friend or
(his) hoiae*
0* Thereafter we attend to the Indian
camp ui #
And design to subdue the country of
3ind*
7* Kvery closed door will then be 0 |ened#
And whet we desire will he more than
fulfilled*
8*

Whatever we wish from 'J ime and Aartfe#
The Trusty Gabriel will say "Amen”*

b* 0 God# let me acquire it#
And let me win both the worlds#

'

r • "absent*
or "God*•

V
t

4/

"invisible* now denotes "Invisible World"

• "to enjoy the society of" • Of* Jahi:
y
.•• v .
(>Si/

0/i*e* wtheir sad plight satisfied us”.
4/For the poem written by Humayun as a postscript to the above
see supra p.52.

The origination of the last ioem of this series is de
scribed in Akbar ba&a with many details.
After dwelling at some length on the Emperor* a significant
inclination to talk often about his impending "Journey to the
ioly Land" and his desire for death, topics which he had pre
viously detested, Abu’l- ’e&l continues:

o l;/ <fL

^

•

And near about the time when he was to turn his face
to the ’ orId of Eternity, he addressed some of his
attendants, "To-day after finishing the morning
prayers an (ecot tic) feeling had come (ovor as),
and the Invisible Inspirer put this quatrain on
my tongue:
0 Lord, surround me with (Thy) plentiful
choicest Grace,
Acquaint me with the '"ruths about (Thy)
choicest people.
By tyrannic wisdom I have become wounded
in heart*
i~ake me 'hine own mad (lover) and set me
at lioerty.

k U•ham.I•p •362? also Aqlim fol.!32b and Khushgu fol.i99b.

(53 *

Roeum, to which so far no date can be assigned:
hetres
1.

•

c^ ’

‘

v

.

2

I
3.
4*

1* ^ith a aoon«»like beauty my lot has fallen,
ithin me fire i3 kindled*
2#

y house is lit by the face of the beloved,
Reflection is cast by a -oon-like beauty*

3# 0 sweetheart, my heart draws me in every
direction,
Since it has fallen in love with a raviaher
of hearts.
4, I will achieve the object of my heart now,
Since a merry-headed has fallen into my
hands*
£>• o idols, do not search for wisdom and
sense in me,
As HlbiATUh ha.3 fallen senseless*

^hafa*is fol#39a* This might have been eemposed under the in
fluence of Jami’s ode (hivaa p#l‘>6 publ#Lucknow 1876):
ur thm different meanings of_i aciif see infra p.
b# Cf*ayci (: iwan p. 24): ****&
j
4*

is MtipsyH, i plying the stage of cheerful liveliness
arid not of stupid inebriation# Cf#n&fis (Piwan p#lf>l):

64.
metres

1* The arrow of his tyranny passed through ay
distracted heart,
ahe pleasure of the affliction has readied
my wounded heart.
2* If he sbow3 an inclination to kill lovers,
That is no wonder from hi3 sincerity and
kindly disposition.
• 3. Who dare approach the Shrine of His Honour 1
Kven the Trusted (Jahriel is not allowed
access to His Santuary.
4. I exult in the labour of his love,
his sorrow and affliction are better than
the joy of both the worlds.
b. If he steps in to inquire after lovers,
At hia every step a thousand revered souls
should be sacrificed.

^ l a f a ’is fcl.39a.
otes Tor parallel Gh&z&ls see infra p.
3. The idea oeeras to have been borrowed from Sa’dis

^ a f a ' i a fol.3Sb-40a.
2m The distinction he tween ^/i^and^/Zs' ixas been better ex
plained by Khusraw (Kull.fol.4S8b)i
/ / # <>Z' ?
s>ZS •
5. In

^/is tie prefix

9 signifies •again* (Jo-nson p*1348) ;

Cf#,Abdu,l- adir Bidils(hull.p.264 Bombay 1296/1879);

4m The second line may also mean upaid trie debt of his love
with his life".
5* Of* Bara

1 it-oh (Jarah fol.75b)«

{> s *
*
f' ^
Gladly I hastened towards t e field of poverty}
Although I lost all# I carried all.

1. I fixed my eyes on the friend’s cheek,
With my vara and fiery sigh I vexed him*
2* Yesterday the foolish rival burnt doun the
soul.
Then from jealousy I set fire to myself and
shone•
2, dy sweetheart often treated me coldly,

£ow from his love I burn myself away*
4* How can it be proper that I 3hould make
this statement
Shea 1 have preserved his love ir* my souli
5* I gambled away the gains of the Universe
Before I learned the secrete of Love*

Lote: The following C?hazal (Diwan fol#209a) by Ashki vummi
'(d* in India 972/1564) has much in cordon with the aboves
•
■

f
‘ - ’v

■

The nig- t tliat I fixed my eye on the Moon in

remembrance of her face#
I made the torch of the 2Coon shine bright with
the lightening of my sigh*
ith the needle of my eyelashes from the eye
lids
I 3ewed a robe for the thought of that fairyfaced*
rom t e burning of the heart 1 burnt mys If
from head to foot#
hen in remembrance of that canale-faced I burnt
down with the mark (of love) on the heart.
AbHiCI, 2 have scattered over the feet of that
delicate rose
he silvery tears that I collected during the
life-time from his affliction*

67#

u&tr&Ina:

etre;
;— ^

V

>
y r^Sy>jL^ s ' )
i* God, in

hose potent possession the
Heaven is.
Has given thee two tilings» and both
are goods

Disposition with which thou ohouldat
love some one*
(And) form for which some one should
love thee*

etres

2m 0 God, grant me the good wishes of the
heart of the ioly en,
Give remedy for this wounded and broken
heart#
There is no limit to my saying 'Give this
or that*•
Give me that wherein lie Thy good wishesi

^Tadhkiru-i- usuyni

p*363? also -iyad' fol*5C4a#

^Aqlim fol.l52b.; Hiuahgu fol.!99b*
According to the Sufis the position desired by the poet is
called (s/ryfs or
when that stage is attained# the
seeker has no will of his own left in himself, his own merges
into the will of God# Cf*Khawafis

The following ii Interesting fox its two equally reliable
uuc appropriute versions* According to AJftar Hama

followed by
i.

<j /

7 > the poem runs*
(I)).

(a)

.

( c)

(d)

!♦

* which is

thou9 vhose tyrrnny ir the world 5a
weli-known,
The day I do net experience oppression
0

from thee is 3evere«

That ever affliction reaches the heart from
tl;$ oppression of tre sky,
J cu'e not ao long as I 1ave the &iief of
tl y love witr;in r e •
f*afafia» an equally reli able source, leaves out (b) and (c)
and presents t e poeisa tnuss
(d) •

o

(f).

(e)

1 * 0 thou, whu*e tyranny In the *or Id is
well-known,
I care not so long as T have ire ^ticf
uf thy love within me*
2* If thou ahe&dest my bicod and p&ssest
over me.
That, too, is really kindreas t *«e who
tun *hearties 3*

iy
r/
^j
vol, r.].
"7 fo 1*3T4 h. *"/ fcl.ych. Yost prohably the author
had two versions of the poem with two common lines which have
been preferred ly :ne authority and rejected by the other* The
verses may also bear u reference to Shah Tahmasp’s threat (see
supra p.4S) and his universal ounni prosecution. If so» the data
of the poem could be fixed to the time of liuisauyun's atay in
Ier3ia >1544-54)*

69.
Ayireel ;tion:
Hia criticsi
Although Humayun’s poems are few# they are sufficient in
number to form an idea about his poetic attainments.
.The

ughal historians and the

adhkira writers apeak of

umayun only in words of praise# but their appreciation must
not be taken as a true criterion of his merits. Atu>l~Itedlf•
opinion# however# deserves conaicieiation*

In the branches of the science of ntbej tics
the rank of His Hajeoty was high... He had also
sublime regard for poetry and poets. As metrical
turn is among the peculiar characteristics of
a sound temperament# he# in his spare time#
threaded his divine or secular inspirations on
the string of verse.

Abu’l-ir&dl with his usual rhetoric means far leas than he
says* Couched ia beautiful, though deceptive# words his meaning
can never be misunderstood! as on advocate of a hi ;nly florid
style, he could have no high opinion of Tumayun as a poet whose
diction was essentially simple and lucid. le cannot agree with
the '•adhkira writers in giving tumayun a position among the
renowned poets# nor can we accept the “courtier’s* criticism
from ALu’l-Hadl.

umayun, as we shall presently see# was a poet

of his ago and his expressive mystic verses secure him even a

1/

fileu.i-mu.i•p.36B •

*

70.
marked position among his contemporaries.
his diction and style - comparisons:
Humayun*ft diction la simple and his x^eiri3* though some
times lacking in force# are never devoid of warmth of feeling#
ox' instances

//.*•
h

\,>y •*>'(/*£<*

•

!s

Jaid a mad man with an air of affection:
"Who hua ever remedied Love?"
After the curve of hrr curly ringlets
My straight figure has been doubled.

I is language is chaste# and he appears to have a sufficient
command over it. The following 3ftasal» in which he has used
2/
the had if in aifferent meanings, may serve as an example :
1.

- to have affairs with some one
/ *' >y 7

)uf.^a*ib (

i

U

l

i

.

y * X j ~

jcfiAahki ( iv;;n fol.43b) s

'h

. ; ) <),&*//' - is the same as

•^ ^

,
' V •'

p

.

o

.

C

^

„

^

)Cf.oa*ifc (KUll.p.M»)f

)
,/,l' )Cl',rhawafi

i.&fa’is fol.40».

>'or

n«j iah translation ae« .atira ti.fia

71.
4.

k

{
)Cf.Kighani

-^y'

^ l_'<^ ^

fol.324a;

;

(*
fs I s ' J / ^

/

t">J^

c;_
V?.

j

/>

^■S/'l
^ /''f/
}

’, '• . ^

jCf.Bldil:

<y

i

^yyjyj'-^/y-

V.Is simile3 and metaphora are often real thoi h co ron
ml* being su- e^tive# their impressions tend to last long. A
good instance ia offered in his following couplet:

It is not a cypress which has raised its head
in the garden#
It ia a green candle of which the ring-dove
ia a moth.
: e is not a lover of words and avoids using poetic license or
colloquial phrases which might ay ear elegant and expressive
to others. The following comparison will be of interest in this
connection:
O/
Huagsyun

baliin I. V

‘
— '(yJ/
* y

J

•

J^Cy

oC

sJ*

V

y

V See supra p.55.

yit

i.afa’io fol.39b.

<9

J/j'lwan p.55.

72
0, thy face of the colour of
the pomegranate flower is
the envy of the Aoon and
the Tun,
Alas that such a cheek should
be under (a) veil day and
nightI

Thy face has hecom# the envy
of the Tunt
on account of thy face the
hoon has become veiled*

she beauty of thy face (is} a
garden over which the locks
hang like (a) canopy,
'he shadow of thy lip io like
the ladder of Life*

It is not thy face which is
behind thy musky locks,
It is (a) fresh hyacinth which
has become uO veil over
the rose*

Humayun1s sentiments are familiar,'natural, and appealing*
3e does not say what the face of his sweetheart io like, but
only suggests tk: t it is the envy of the Sun, and leaves the
rest to the imagination of his readers* In the second couplet
he compares the locks of hi3 sweetheart to a freah hyacinth and

nukes ua picture before our mind’s eye a rose concealed behind i1
Salim, on the other hand, sets out by stating that the face
of his sweetheart has the colour of a pomegranate flower, but
then si oils the effect of the simile by aug eating that as such
it i3 the envy of the Iloon and the Sun* In the second couplet
he compares the locks to a canopy, not a very happy simile anyway I the sec nd line is, to say the least, a otrun ;e comparison*
One more instances
ruma:/un*/

ith a ^oon-like beauty my lot
has fallen
itAin me fire is kindled*

^

.

Aahki

ho wonder if smoke rises from
my soul,
As in ny distressed heart fire
is set*

or the co&i lute ’basal see auj ra p*64*

2 / Liwan*fol*45b*

73.
imple S3 io the idea expressed by Humayun, its beauty lies in
the contrast - t e fire of Love lit by the placid grandeur of
. .on-like beauty* Ashki, on the ot er nand, give- a vague atatex snt, his word3 arc grand, but t ey give us no idea &3 to the
origin of the fire.
"Shat llunayun values most is the express on of simple,
coupon feelin s, in which respect he is superior to many of
his contemporaries. A close comparison of his quatrain with
another by Bairam Khan will illustrate t ;e point:
],umayun ?

Bairam Khans

Humayun, plain und natural, says what he really feels for
his f ithful friend% lairjiia, on hi 3 yurt, ’-as n d only not reciroc .ted i:ui/L:yua’s senti/enls, ■ a. has written

,oeir, wnich should

better have formed part of a tasida.
j is masterpiece:
Of all Kun&yun1s Ghazals the foilowing*which may be consid
ered his masterpiece,is the only one the exact parallel of which
I have been able to find among the works of two standard poet3 .
’"hough the com] risen of one isolated poem*partieularly when it
happens to be a m&3 1 erpieeejwit•: the poems of others,which might
not have been composed under similar circumstances,can never
yield satisfactory results, it gives, nevertheless, oome idea of
the merit of the poet and his capability to treat his subject.
1-2/
.or their translation ana reference see supra p.52.
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75*
The following arrangement will facilitate the comparisons
!• Khusraw:
Jsi;is Ivy's*'{S

2* h umayun:

3*

aziri:

Khusraw* states only that Via heart received a thousand
arrows hut no sigh arose from him; he fails# however# to give
the reason why he did not sigh* fas it due to his indifference
to lain# or was it because the wound inflicted was not effective?
taziri# on the other hand# gives the reason but# with due re
spect to the poet# his language on this particular occasion is
not ha|]y* The use of

(stinging) for

lancet-prieking)

does not evince his usual skill^. The phrase

though

literally correct# is not appropriate; elsewhere trie some poet
conveys this in th« rii/Tnt wavs

^*J[sl(fSjLJl
fl’(yhJy

•

y^'i//(//&?LC>y-

2/

lium iyun is pithy* "hiike Khuaraw he limits the number of arrows
to only one# nor does he leave us in the dark how the incident
happened* rnere is one more interesting p*>int of comparison
between t a t ree couplets* Khuaraw addresses his sweetheart#

/

76.
i.uziri unnecessarily introduces a third person* while Humayun
makes a general statement which, true for all time, is more
appealing*
One ia re set of couplets:
1• _.husraw:

Zm *uu-^un:

^/c

7

O

'

<;y'

:S
o. ft&sirii

*o ahusraw love is co-extensive with Life and, although he
significantly omits to give its be inning, he faint-heartedly
fears its termination from the hand of leath# Kum&yun, on the
other hand, tboug

he restricts his devotional sacrifice to the

friend’s advent, has a thousand live3 to sacrifice* h&siri, to
say the least, has failed to maintain any sensible connection
between his lines#
On the whole llumayun's lhazal is as good as Khusraw*3, and
undoubtedly better then haziri’s# In matter of diction and style
Humf./un is dignified though aim le; he has carried throughout
his ode one single idea which has made his Ihtz&l partake of the
nature of a poem, and consequently we find in it a sequence of
thought which is absent from those of the others# Ilia insertion
of a coui let {ill) having direct reference to >'od has given his
Ghuzul a reality which the others have failed to maintain#

77.
iiia non-ay atic versos an attempt on reconciliation:
liumayun’s search for the rruth led him over a long path
of misery which is clearly reflected in most of his non-mystic
poems. Their gloomy pessimism is relieved only by his friend
ship for luirum, whose unswerving loyalty might have evoked
liumayun’s quatrain:
Jod, in Vhoee potent possession the heaven 13,
Has given thee two things, and both are good:
Disposition with w ich thou shouidst love
some one,
And form for which some one should love thee.

(p.67}

he three poems addressed to I&iram, which have been quoted in
this chapter, show the same affection and contrast greatly with
his scornful verses in which he denies the existence of fidelity
altogether:
u heart, there ia no friend from whom the heart
gets coiafort,
Bor one who obliterates sorrow from the mind.
Iear this word, "in the Oarden of Life
T ere i3 no flower which emits the fragrance of
Didolity*•

(p.47)

It matters little whether these verses were written before or
after the poetic correspondence with i&iram, their reference
can never oe misunderstood, unless one presumes that Eumuyun,
at one time or another, suspected his friend of cons, iring with
Jher Ghah, Ghah Tahmaep, or his brothers, a presumption which
cun hardly be warranted by facts.
fore significant -itill for

u&ayun's world-es sr&ngement

are his verses in which he advises himself to be cautious:

78.
0 heart, do not be restless before the friend,
Do not tell any physician the condition of
thy heart.
(p.43)
Considering the great ordeals he had to go through, Kumayun
can hardly ue blamed for this attitude which he felt himself
deeply as he expresses it in his couplet:
The affliction dwells in tay heart, what remedy
can I apply?
It is a strange sorrow, perhaps I will jaake iay
heart of granite.
(p*53)
rhe words seem to echo the

battles which had to be fought before

he was reinstated upon his

throne, and no less the agony of

hamran’s torture whose blinding Kuaayun had to order, whether
from reasons of Btate or personal resentment is of little con
sequence for the feelings of the monarch who was responsible
for it.
iaradoxical though it may appear, Humayun’s armies were
victorious, but their leader failed. He had valued his paternal
inheritance sufficiently to humble himself before the iersian
ft ah and ask for his aid. ile had courageously enc untered the
rebels and subdued them thoroughly. But his character lacked
the redeeming grace of philosophy,

life with all its miseries

and cruelties was too much for hiis and, once he had come to
this conclusion, he took the only possible consequence by re
tiring from the affairs of kingship and public life.

liIs mystic VOCU&l
lo understand
the deeds of h

3

30

much# should m.nice it easier to reconcile

life to the high ideals of hia cysticism# one

may even advance the suggestion that the hulk of his mystic
verges came into existence at the end of his career# after the
successful conclusion of his hid for the power that belonged to
him by right of inheritance*
such a theory would at once do away with any discord which
might otherwise become disturbingly obvious when one comjrea
huiu&yun the king and Kumayun the mystic* But literary research
has so far not succeeded in fixing dates to most of his import
ant mystic poems# and we a all# therefore# have to contend our
selves with admitting the possibility of a conqueror who had
formed in his heart, and expressed in his verses# the highest
ideals# but who was then still too human to abstain from hia
worldly pursuita.
It would further be idle to conjecture as to the ultimate
reason why Humuyun finally retired* It might have been the satia
tion following hia success# and again it migjrt have been contempt
for the pri&e which life had to offer* This question will prob&b
ly remain unsolved, but it is

of little importance for a

valuation of his poetry and the mystic ideas they cont in*
iiumayun’s poems, no doubt# lack that warmth of expression
which we find in a passionate lover; his life had held no
romance# but whatever romance Might mean to the ordinary mind
in the w-,y of influencing the imagination# was in him fully
made up. by the i pro salons he hi d received f am his own mis-

so*
fortunes, the unnatural treatment by hia brothers, the inhospilability of the *L\ah and, above all, the sayatic teachings of the
saints* Those impressions had led him to a genuine consciousness
of bivine hove for which we look in vain in the usual amorous
poems*
There can hardly be a sublizser expression of devotion than:

0 heart* be hap}y in the attendance of the

friend,
In his service burn the heart with sincerity*
very night sit cheerful in the thought of
the friend,
mvery day in union wit * the friend enjoy a
Hew-year*
Then he first set out on the path which was to lead him
towards the desired goal, he realised his own imperfectness
and the necessity to part from his friends:
hefore me is a veil from the Light,
Hence the kinsman bus turned a stran ,er*

(p*43)

There were moments of worried anxiety when he reasoned with
himself:
my sweetheart often treated me coldly,
how from I is love 1 burs myself away*
how can it be proper thut I should make
tl is statement
hen I have pr served his love in my soul*

Aib.N**. 1-1 .368

(p. 65-6)

.

81
and plaintively consented on the difficulty of his search:

1/
Tor years I as (wandering) from door to door
in search of a good faces
3how Thy face and free no from this wandering
from door to door#
Knowing hi self to be imperfect he asked God for that
disinterested attachment which belongs to the highest order
of love# Like a resigned lover he Has no choice left in him
self# Guys he:
Give me that wherein lie Thy good wishes#

(p.67)

Humayutt *cnew that the disinterested lev© is the only remedy
for the p & m s of Reparation# In Hafiz's verse a doubt seemed
still to be lingering when he wanted to knows

2/
Then I turned that 1 may ask the cause of the
pain of sep ration.
The l&w-giver of wisdom was dense with regard
to this proposition#
But iiumayun fully realised that worldly wisdom could never lead
him to tic goal:
y tyrannic wisdom I have become wounded
in heart*
lake me hine own mad (lover) and set me
at liberty.

Khayr fol*4i4b

Piwan p*158

(p.62)

Thus he came to care litile for tne troubles of life he**

cause hia heart was full of the Livine Love and its afilletionsi
Whatever affliction reacnea tae heart
from the oppression of the sky,
I care not so long as I have the grief
of thy love within me#

(p.68)

hay more, in his boundless devotion he went so far as to
prefer pain and sorrow to "the joy of both the worlds**:
I exult in the labour of his love.
His sorrow and affliction are better than
the joy of both the worlds#

(p.64)

In this respect he displayed a profounder spirit of resignation
than is betrayed in jJmsraw's verse which only boasts:

i' Y
He has shot a thousand arrows of amorous
glances on my heart,
Lven then no sigh arose from me from hia
affliction#
His search and his boundless devotion had not been iri vain
and he found the 3eeret at last, though at a very great expense:
I gambled away the gains of the Universe
before I learned the secrets of Love#

^J e e supra p#74#

(p.65-6)

83.
Drawbacks:
The monograph would be incomj lete without giving the few
defects which we find in Bumayun's poems.
His diction, though simple, lacks that musical note which
we find and so much appreciate in the works of poets like iiafis
and Khuaraw* Hia style is generally sublime and lucid, but at
times he fails to reach his usual height

• Although his mystic

ideas reveal the feelings of one gifted with sincere Sufiatic
conception, his thoughts generally are wanting in spontaneity,
and his Figures of Speech are very seldom original.
The greatest defect of Humayux^a poetry lies in the absence
of guiding advice from them. Jetween the jubilant acceptance of
life aa God* 3 gift, as he exx^ressea it beautifully in hia verse:
God, in hose potent possession the Heaven is,
Has given thee two things, and both are good:
disposition with which thou shouldat love some one,
(And) form for which some one should love t ee,
(p.67)
and the self-torturing asceticism of hia other line:
Hia sorrow and affliction are betterthan the joy
of both the worlds,

(p.64)

there stretches a gap that leaves the reader with a feeling of
bewilderment, une looks in vain for a theory which should enable
one to soften the Llov/a of life and triumph over misfortunes,
ankind will ever be readier to agree with P&ra Shikoh when he
says:
f[/^ c

i

J,

Thy annihilation will not serve God,

^S e e supra p.65 and his Ghazal on p.460 vol.1 .irinshta
2/See infra 0.174.______________________________________________

84.
than with the austere negation of life demanded by Humayun,
the more as he cannot offer a helping hand to guide us on the
path whic 5 he himself had taken.
Conclusion;
iiumuyun began writing poems presumably late in life# while
his misfortune was the main factor of ins iration, and death
took him away at a comparatively early age when he had enjoyed
a peaceful reign of only & few months. Under the softening in
fluence of more tranquil days* spent in the society of the
learned* his poetry might have ri3en higher both in letter and
spirit. His verses have undoubtedly more than academic interest
and* as they stand, they are of no mean literary merit. Their
appeal lies in their simplicity of style and their sense of
mysticism. t'e may dispute Kumayun’s claim for being "exhaustive"

v
Whatever they (may) s<- y in praise of His
Beauty,
All that is (contained) in my explanation
and speech.
But they do provoke profound thoughts, and when we view them in
the light oj the change that his sufferings wrought in him in
his later days, we have to agree;

(There) is a fire in the midst of my soul,
ho ever there is in the aaembly of the drunkards,
He is ecstatic from my cry and lament.
nd ao far his claim goes undisputed.
l/Hafa* is fol.39b.

2/ibid

>
85.
Third Chauter.

K a m r u n

2£ i r a a

937/1530 - 964/1557.

bhort account - his issue - hamran, the poet sources - his poems - apireciation; introductory hia style and diction - his sense for poetic
niceties - his mystic ideas - his philosophy aamran and Iiafia - Kamran and other poets - hia
defects - conclusion.

>hort account:
Ilaarui, second son of Babur by his fifth wife Crul Aukh
Begum whom he had wedded in 914/1503, was bovn within a year
or two of the marriage*' •
Little transpires of his e rly education excej t that he
displayed a religious propensity for which Baour Vvtote w^ubin“,
a versified treatise on iianafi Law

2/

• Kamran was initiated by
3/
uhasmad Muhyi'd-hin /^hwaja 'Abdu’l-Haq , and his interest in

bufism and devotion to his teacher earned him the title of
'v*
4/
f
from his father .
hazaran*• whole life, from the death of his father in 153C
till he was blinded, wa3 sjjent in constant wars against his
half-brothers, Luiiayun and Hindal. It is not wit in the province
of this work t

inquire who among them was more to be blamed,

——■—

—

—

——

^Bev.Iiea. App.J.p.tXXV.
/ see supra p.
^Grandson of
,lbaydutllah Ahrar, d.957/1550 (bhah-Jahsunl fol.!67a).
4/Aqlim. fo!.157at .

/
b

y f (tyrfj

/ t
<f

' '*

. —

6

.

6

but t ere aie strong reasons to oelieve that full justice has
never been ciune to h&mran by t^e

ugu&l historians who were

more anxious to please Humayun and his descendants than to sift
the truth. l>ad&yuni, to whom allowance may be given for hia
usual partiality towards the orthodox, is the only exception;
says he:

^Is

ft**

In his later years Kami"an became a bigoted 'unni which was
perhaps due to his wars with Shi'lte Persians

n 1545 he was

defeated and U ken cajtive. Having been blinded by the orders
of Humay un, he was permitted to go on pil$rtirade to -eeca.
where he died in 964/1567^.
I:is issue:
It will not be out of place to make a passing mention of
K;imrun*s son and daughter because both were poets, and we shall
have no occasion to quote their verses later.
He had five daughters and one son. One of the daughters,
'Sul KuJch Begum# Jahangir* & mother-in-law, was a poetess. I.akhfconu’1-Ohara*ib quotes the following couplet of heras
V

or • intore iting aneedote illi trmtiu him
anti-Oh i* ite feelings see ^iri: ta I.p.460.
3/Vikb • am. I•p. 351 •
lasim Kahi (d.933/15B0) found the date fro® the following Frag
ment of hia chronogram (- adayuni. J.jp.452) i
/ . XJ'y

4/ fol .331a.

*

^

j}

;cx t & idea in the scoond line compare Uafis (Diwzin

Nowhere that. flower-faced wanton is
without rivals,
It is true that in this world there
is no flower without thorn*

The son, Abuf1-Q.asim IrJLrft&t « « a skilful poet, and used
MSh&ukatiu for his pen-name, Hia followi .g couplet is in the
8<oae rhyme juid metre in which vsc find a Gka&cil of ~irsa Kumran^'i
2/
isvery time that the friend has combed her

Jesuamirie-like curly lock a,
ilie has inflicted (fresh) wounds from the
sorrowful lancet on my aad heart.
In 15oi he was killed by the order of Akb&r; when the execution
er arrived, Abu’l- aaiie M r z a recited the following extempore

■yru^

3/

0 Sky, do not raake so much hurry over
my murder,
1 shall die from thy tyrannies, do not
be agitated*

£ith the de* tb cf ftasim the tragic records of

umrun's

family ended. History may accuse him of tad faith against his
brother, and throw him into oblivion for his supposed or re 1
political misdeed, but in 1 ersian literature his n ie shall
ever remain immortal for his beautiful verses.

'''see infra I • 97.
11 rights l*p*3bl>.

^ ■-as'rzm fol.2iCb.

ibid* and

88

.

Koraran - the poet:
Kararan had all the good qualities of his f&tiier. he was
a great soldier, a learned scholar, a patron of learning, and
a 3kilful poet of both 1 ersian and Turkish.. Though not an
original thinker, he was undoubtedly a better poet titan i>abur
or Humayun; and it is a matter of great regret that so far his
merits have little oeen recofeni.ed by the world.
Kaifirun ia the nut nor ^

of a Id wan consisting of short

ioexua both Turkish and Persian, numbering one huuured and sixty2/
two • Lvei*y form of poetry is represented therein except ^aaida
and Mathnawi, hia poem addressed to Huwayun^, however, is a
near approach to t e form of gaaida; likewise we find his
interest in the composition of

athnawi reflected in his verses

which seeiii to have been intended as the beginning of a poem in
Imitation of Jami1s "Yusuf and Zuluykha^ , and in what may be
considered a **3hort Mathnawi”, given in these pages*

'The manuscript cojy exists in the •ankipur Library (-0*237.
vol.II.pp.140-66; published 'Azamgadh 1929. The notice in the
catalogue Cp.lbbj contains an interesting remark which ahow3
that the fly-leaf bears the autographs of Jahangir and bhah
Johan, and also joints to the coiophon
(pf)},

J .fSc)//'

which proves t'.it the hiwan was compiled during the author’s
life-time.
2/There are one hundred and seven Turkish, and fifty-five j ersi'ui
joema. Regarding his merits as a bilingual poet, note Aqliia
fol,138b*
'y.

3/bee infra p**Jo.

4/hee Additional Note To.3.

Sourcess
Although the Diwan was published durin ; the life-time of
the poet# strangely enough it docs not contain aocie of his
earlier works which have been traced to the followings
A# Histories:
1#

1/ ;

A k dot lama

2# Gulshan-i-Ibrahial;

i

3# Humayun Ghahij

J
j
j

4# ;untakhabuft-Tawarikh;

)

5* bafaru11-valih bi Luaaffar

see supra p#50.

a Alih

2/

- Arabic history

of Jujrat - by Abdu*llah .uhamniad hin'Umar# Frtm the
introduction (p#VIl) we learn that the author was b o m
in 1540, came to India under Akbar* and wrote the work
in 1555* Fe quotes one Fragment by Kanaran

( I # p * 3 I 9 )

which is nowhere else to be found#
V-m Tadhxiras and .Anthologies:
i. M&jttu'a, a very valuable 1ersian anthology (iuanuscript)
3/
in possession of Sir E.TVk o s s * dated 922/1516 ;
4/
£« Eiyadu*sh-Shu*aia »
j
5 /
j
3 ee supra p*50#
5# Makhaaxm* l-Gharafib • j

1/

/ vroia a note by .r*j.everidge in the J#IUA#S# London (1903#pp#
115-22; we learn t at on a Manuscript copy of Akbur ftturnt owned
by 3#1All 111 grand (Hydarabad) there appears a Ghazal of Kaauran
which he jent to uiaayun in 1544 when he {X&raran) was in the
custody of -,da» ilian*
2/Published T.ondon 191C#
3/ior a notice of the work see
iAendix A.I. 4/fel*383b*
5/fol#377b.

90.

Hia pocaas
lc first notice ICatirtai*3 poems of which occasions are
known and to which a date can be assigned. They he ;in with
the following which is the first of the two addressed to
Bumayun*' • This was sent to him when Kaatran took over the
lunjab in 1551.
Metres
i*

km

•

IjtJj// / f /

2/

X C

*

) S
J^

I •

,

•

yy^ y
^y^y/y^y

.

C>'^SOryCjt,/

„

5#
6.

',t,o)/0y,y

V -or the other joem, endings

^ ^'u(/>l>

* / '
see Miwan pp.10-11.
Miwan p.2. All couplet© except the fourt]
are also found in Akb.ham.I.pp*125-6, wherein the occasion and
date 942/lb3o are mentioned. The Jhazal seems influenced by
Hafiz^s ode (!>iwan p.93) beginnings

cf.’TJrf^s oas Ida (p.54) beginning:

3. Cf.Ahmad Jam (Miwan p. 12):
In Akb.&am. the firot line reads:
y y r ' t Jl

91.
1. ..say thy beauty increase each momentI
May thy fortune be auaiclous and
prosperous*
2. Hay every (particle of) dust which
rises from thy path
Become the light of the eye of my
sorrowful self*
3*

iay the dust which rises from the
path of Lai la
Get a place In the eye of lajnunl

4* like me, thy obedient slave,
let there be hundreds like Darius
and laridun.
5* Lay one who nas not gone round thee
like .i compass
i-e excluded from this circle*
6. kAbHAl, as long &s the world lasts,
Go long may Rumayun be king of the
world!

But this cordial relation was not destined to last long*
hile Shor Shah was in revolt, Kamran fell ill and the symptoms
of the malady made him suspect ium&yun of an attempt to poison
^

lira* Thus the breach began

/

which, though patched up repeatedly,

remained to the end*
Once, while a x^ugitive guest at the Suri court about 1542,
iouran*® skill and knowledge of lersi&n poetry were touted by
2/
Islam Shah, and his critical ability was much admired • M s V
gusted witn the provocation
which he received on several
occasions from the courtiers, aasuvm one day recited this
sarcastic verse off-hand before the Shah:

/yor verses exchanged between the orethers during this time
see Akb*kam*I*p*273*
2/Gee infra p*
3/Badayuni l*p*3£C*
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/

-

y

,

'//

/

y

t
1/

*'J'S1'01-’/’

The revolution of the revolving sky has r und
the lofty-headed to dust,
And niado tie deficient dominate the well-be mved •
con afterwards he fled and took refuge in Malwa*
After his arrest in 154b he riet humayun and on this occa
sion cited exte&jore:
^

yCo

.

/

.

/ oJsS 'S'' *

2/

i
/

.

_

/

"'f'

.

•

Do not. accuse if I coisait a fault,
Ti e fault of the young io no defect
or disgrace*
How I have brought- before thee (two,
intercessors:
A pale face, and a tear-shedding eye*
The forgiveness, however* v. ’ not forthcor Ing and Kcuaran
j/
wa3 blinded by Fu/nyun’s cider* JnUhar~ gives a ji'aphic de
scription how

&iran endured the torture courageously, but the

detail# make one understand the humbled dejection in which he

ve< ived hii-:a:'?-n a few days aft rr • ?rds with the foil owing verse si
^

*

.

J ?

y /

V

The fold of the Dervish*s t roan brushes the sky,
j s a monarch like thee has thrown (hia) shadow
or. M s head.
' idayuni |»|,390« The Figure cf Speech used in i e first line

is
i m le^ati m) •
/ u^yun-Sn&hi J..324*
3/fol*124a*
4/;\iib*h£jHi.I«’*530.
it uee iris' ia (I*pj ♦354-5)whc
■ir-teo i
IF*"
..i. M'dn . ...oh
i ■i>
: r-ci a- or: t t occ oio;
^
....
y
y
, ^ .•
y Iyy^' ir'—~&)/■ • /
< J ( P ^ , ys/
^
^ .^
y,yjj~
^^
^ ix^c/^Lry s+y'

In r

p

we

ive ~

. **

> •

Thereupon Hu&ayun embraced him and wept like a child* Kamran
then recited off-hand:

vhat ever comes on my life from thee is a
cause for thanks,
Le it an arrow of cruelty or & dagger of

tyranny.
is veraes with w ich he later on greeted his former servant,
Iichlaa Beg, tell a heart-rending story how mm r u n strove to
fortify himself against hia pitiful plight:
'/ /
/S'S
►

/•
*'

-

■,'/
>

•

.S
<
r*

>K

2/

Though my eyes have drawn a veil over thy
face,
Yet I can still see thee with the eyes that
have often seen 1 vj face*

^/Jkb*2fsju J*p«23C*
^ibid.p.229. C f.his own verse composed
long before this occasion (see supra p*£9 }:

.

94

7e come now to a selection from hia i^ystic and lyric poeics
to which so far no definite dales can be ascribed:

U)
etre:
/// L>/

1.
2

1/

.
.

: /■

y U ( y ^ V,

<7 i

W / ’y / *■
*

6

.

Jf''1
(c" /Vx

1. 0 Hindu Child# since thou hast taken away
comfort from me,
I catch hold of the sacred end of thy lock#
as thou art Kama!
2. I reckoned them as signs of (thy) figure
and locks#indicating thy two graces#
lien I saw Alif and Tam (
) in t> e
beginning of the uran.
3. Thy eye has started such a disturbance#
I mu afraid t>y this tumult thou may eat
take away the splendour of Islam*
4* Since thy mole has been put (aa a bait)
into the net of thy locks#
The bird of high dignity alone is good
enough to fall into this net.

95
5# ..e fell (into its trap} when we saw
silver (locks) on thy shoulder,
Like a beggar who, unable to resist#
falls (a prey) to vain greediness#
6*

e did not attain the object from the
ruby# and like (a) gallant soldier
Lade thee adieu and went away disappointed#

L/..*ajmu•a fol#56a# TVie fifth couxlet has been omitted because
I could not decipher it* It appear© in the following form:
( !s'lSs

— tS/s ,

/>/,)//

1# l ama - the handsome god of the indus and the hero of r.amayaw
It is now used a© a synonym of •sweetheart1♦

2*

^may also be explained a©

so that t; ou mayo at

become tamed)• In /T'and /y/we have
p#50) and a l s o a c c o r d i n g to

(dee rowne II#
inu*l- „awa* id x<#67.

* two of the three let era called “iiuqatti’at"#appearing
in the beginning of the Chapter "Cow** {
^ ) in the *uran#
The eomi entators have exjained the term in numerous ways#
Alif
} reminds the poet of is sweetheart•s straight
figure# and Lam {/V ) of the two braids flung from the back
over the chest# '
In
§iJ the sound in O imast be pronounced dental to suit
the measure# but grammatically it should be the nasal sound#
The figure adopted here is Husn-i-Ta’lil.

3# The hufistie interpret: tion of trie verse would be:
wO God# t):q love for Thee aroused by Thy Glory has upset
the human estimate of religion so much that the sectarian
idea of Thee loses its splendour."
* Gabriel# from hia residence at

Cf#batdis

and not allowed to go beyond#
The use ofas "alone** has no precedence known to
6* Jjys"*' ~ to

bid adieu#

I adi it my inability to follow t’-e significance of
- like (a) gallamt soldier*

me#

96*
etre:
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y
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/
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1. As no one became the guide to our goal*
{let} hereafter the dust of the Magian's
door and our bead be together*
2*

Aaour

affairs did not prosper from the
locked door of the saint*
( e) hope that hereafter the door open to
us may be from the tavern*

3*

Thepack-horse is slow* the night dark, Lind
the highway-man in ambush,
Alas, if the guide of thy blessing be not
our leader*

4* >*e are inured to the pang and affliction
of thy love, send
hvery moment pain and sorrow to our sorrownourishing heart*
b* Iow strange that our hearts beat with longing
and we are agitated,
ierhaps the tiding of union reaches from our
hear t-rav iah er•
G* KAUhAK, we b u m with the fire of some one’s
separation,
Into whose lone never reaches a particle of
our dust*
liwun p*l-2.
2 • y mean s "hope **•0f*. a aan o fy ha &na {3 •9Ajt*m p •168):
.y

^

4

^

*

/'p’
jdZrj!

.o tie :
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/

/
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‘^

(J 6-/yS';''c
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^
3 .■V*1
c/vV'^V
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5. ^

0
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7

^

.

*
/
O ort's Syr/

iyp •
y -^/XTT?> ^v<//

1* "hat cypress has thrown her scarf again over
her body,
Perhaps some one has struck with hia hand of
desire at her scarf•
2. It is the attraction of love that the *oon of

Canaan
Has at last struck with his hand at kulaykh&’s
garment.
3. How long wilt thou speak ill of me? Hear the
story of S a n ’an*

T ith one (flash of) splendour the daughter of
the fire-worshipper has waylaid him.
4. Thy lip is that «&ter of Life which# with
Ehidr-like down or thy cheek
lias ridiculed the skill of Christ’s miracles.
5* Why does the world have the light of Illumin
ation#
If the flame ha j not set osaic fire to its
heart.

. 6* He does not become bound to the chain of
affliction, who like me
Has struck his h ud into her jessamine-like
locks*
7*

hj has KAMSAB loot his senses to the fire-

worshipper’a child,
If he has not drunk the cup of wine in the
Magi all temple*

Divan p*5*
- In India
leroia Muslim.ladies put a sheet
of fine cloth over and above their bodice,
is
to throw both ends of the sheet round the breast to the
shoulders*
.y
2m
o (/ - ,
jjig to the utory of Joseph* Can* an or
Canaan of the J ibie.
3* This is an uncommon allusion to a 3haykh, 1Abdu’r- azzuq,
who renounced Islam for the love of a -.agiuri girl, but was
brought back to the Faith ?uid then converted the girl,
dee Kashfu*1-Iugmt by fAbdu*r-. ahim (Add*5611) fol*174a-b*
For different works dealing with the story see , ieu* oupp*
Ho*376,and 1 «A*Turkish Catalogue p*16i>b and 3C2b» and
Browne’s Catalogue V (53)9* For the idea cf* Salik (H.’Ajam
under CJss j

4.

/

7

^

I s y - jM,J ttlao mean

*y^
(L.’Ajaia p*372j but the translation as given seemed more
suitable in connection with
(Water of Life)*
*

%

seems to be a misprint for

ay ^ .
7

5.

yJyJ

is "world". Cf.

lyazi:

.. .
6.

;•

/

/

*
1
?
<
I
he couplet is not f und in the Divan; it has been taken
from Aqlim (fol*138bj.
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_etre:
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1* The torrent of the affliction of the separation
from thee has uprooted me.
Cast a look a3 I aia perished in thy way.
2* I became dust on thy highway, pass over me,
before the time that the breath of death gives
me over to the wind*
3# I am that poor one* distraught in love, who in
this old temple
Gave the gains of the Universe for thy affliction*
4* In remembrance of thy face I closed my eyes to
both the worlds,
I did cot open the eyes for the face of the
beauteous of the world*
5* A bitter tumult over thy 3 .eet lip rises again,
Jerh&pa (for] me Farhad *s custom is (being)
renewed*

100*

6*

ho txxa I to entertain vain desire of love
and affectionl
This is enough that I aic accustomed to thy
tyranny and oppression.

7. KAMRAKl when the tree of her stature cones
in view,
7 ban free from (want of) the light of
marjoram and cypress*

Diwan p. 15.
is "to tualle dov.n and perish". Cf. nwari (Id.wan

ft*

i j

c/

has been translated as above to link with

(dust)

it may also be rendered as “annihilated”.
Cf .«£*uhuri

7. Cf. i iun . iv'-iii fo1.1471)

2

101.
:

Vvii

*etre:
i.

tj *

%

/

4.
5.

m .
t*

/

/ / A y
^//A>

S-jyf

X. The Hew Moon is curved after thine eyebrow,
'he tulip’s liver la full of blood on account
of (love for} thy face.
2. The roue haa it3 collar torn by thy hand, nd
In thy separation it has cast itself into the
dust*
3. I,very fold of the oud is subverged in blood
by thee.
It has thrown out the fire of the heart from
inside.
4. Tuy sight is cast towards green-herb, (and)
The green •herb has fallen on thy way.
o. The nightingale is lamenting in the garden
with desire for thee,
It is always crying here and there in the
garden•
6. e, who have a scar (on the heart) from
affection for thee.
Have cessation from all the world.

^liiwan pi •o2-33*

102.

J'v&ment:
etre:

y

1. 0 brother, hear fiom me a discourse#
j erhaps thou mayest benefit thereby.
2. I)o not ut the heart into the affairs
of the world« as from that
The burden of affliction will Increase
on the heart.
3. Attend to t\e affairs of the world-tocome, else to thee
Of what use will be the business of
(this) worldl

1/: 1 Vv n r i . 2 6 —7 ••

103

„ua,trains:

etie;
>

1

1/

%

^

^i

C wind# give my greetings to that friend#
Carry my message to the seclusion of his
union*
lass over the morning of his union and the
evening of his lode#
That is to say# carry v^y morning and evening
gre tings.

^ y y - y ^ y ^
/<

*^
/(J

>

*

0 my 3od, out of mercy open a door to my
face#
emcve from my sad heart the rust caused
by (my love for) others (besides Thee)#
Cut off my connection from all attachments#
dhow me the way towards Thee from Loth the
worlds.>

Lj :i

wa n

ii . 2 cj-

2

m

ft'
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9.

-lw;.ji pp.35-35. The following comparison woulc show i&fiz's
influence on Kai ran who starts and ends hie poem in the j&iae
strain as does the great poet# written not in a spirit of imi
tation# but as an appreciation of his indebtedness to his ideal.
This would appear from the personal touch in Komran's poem which
we do not find in Hafiz’s# and frora the fact that Hafts's verses
are scattered over a long poem consisting of 103 couplets.
Hafiz (Miwan pp.347-51;
O'
jf

a y A

y
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1.

Coiae* o 3aqi* (give me) tv. -t wine which is
aoul-n our i3 ing*
A3 my afflicted soul deserves it 1

2. Jive (it to) da* as the world is in enmity
with me
(And; is after my afflicted life.
3* Come» o 3aqi* (give iae) that world-reflecting
cup
Which removed trouoles and enhances pleasure.
4. Comet o 3aqi* U'ive me) that wine which
frees (me from) rawness*
And releases me from this world arid the next.
b. Give (it to)

so that 1 mxy say# shouting
and intoxicated*
*"he iae aure-gXasa of J ife shall break."

o. Give (it to) iae so that fatigue should not
come over me*
It should bring intoxicatesn (in me) for him
(sweetheart) and make me beside riyself.
7« Come* o 3aqi* and bring that
ater of life*
As it is the time for pleasure and is the
spring season. '
8.

Give9 as the days of youth passed away*
The time for the purplewinepassed away.

9# Give (it to)
me* as theTimeis my slave*
The singer and the minstrel are to my satis
faction.

106.
Appreciation:
Introductory:
The legacy of poetie culture left by Jabur seems to have
been best managed by xuuaran who not only maintained the standard
reucned by his father but with his remarkable talents consider
ably improved upon it. If v,e are %o believe Davudi* K&rnran must
indeed have possessed a keen critical faculty and extensive
knowledge of poetry:

Mirza K a m a n had a sound Judgment in the adorning
and undei stiinding of verses. This subject had been
mentioned twice in the court of Islam Shah: in the
first meeting Islam 3hah* in order to te3t the judg
ment of Airza Kamran* recited three couplets* one of
an •Iraqian, the second of an Indian* the third of
an Afghan* and questioned him* * hat kind of poetry
is this?" Kamran Airza asked* "Do you inquire of the
merit of the verses, or do you ask whose verses these
are?" Islai 3hah said, MI want to know whose work
these three coujleto are." Karnran Mirza replied* "r’he
first ccujlet that you have road is from an ’Iranian,
the second that you have cited is from an Indian* and
the third is from an Afghan*" Islam Shah and all those
who were present praised the perfect judgment and dis
cernment of irzu Damron*

^Tarikh-i-Da*uui fol.113n-b.

107.
ith such unusual gifts and acquisitions, it is no wonder
1/
that he became a well-known poet of his uje , and that his
2/
haitala vsere even considered good enough to be t;-Ken as a model*
lia style and aictions
Kamran practised almost every branch of poetry, but hi*
chief claim to fame lies as a writer of Ghazals in which he has
achieved outstanding merit, like those of Hafiz the, are full
of bathos and emotion, and make a strong apxeul to the heart;
w ey also sear a striking resemblance to the odes of the Great
3oet in their smoothness of style and flow of diction which
1 lease

the ear.

humi is generally reckoned to have been the first to depart
from the conventional style of introducing a number of different
and incoherent ideas in one Ghazol, and to carry throughout, in
the form of a narrative, the s.ome thought which Ea, ea hi3 Ghazals partake of the nature of a poem. Hafiz comes next and, with
his characteristic charm and fascination, improve* upon them by
choosing words and similes which appeal to all alike.
Atomran follows Hafiz and often carries throughout his poems
one sin JLe idea which lends then the character of an ode. He
very rarely adopts in his Shaz&ls the commonplace xr&ctlce 0f
introducing indiscriminately incoherent subjects of sorrow and
rejoicing, union and separation. This characteristic becomes
evident from his following (Ihaxal:

v

adayuiii I. j:.455 (see supra p.06) *
c

*/dee y.H.to h Ldu’l-’aziz Dhan’s poem on p.

infra.

eires

a. i^S/Sist;
*

'

^

1* C saucy wine-bibbing infidel# for God*a
sake
Lave mercy on this burnt one (who is)
destitut e*
2. Thy heart never melts by my silver-like
tears#
C aiiver-che ked# stony-hearted# and
tulip-faced.
3* From IVee I entertain
from the) corner of
Give consolation with
nourishing

greed for a (look
the eye# that is#
a look to my sorrowheart.

4. Sweet child# thy ruby-like liis are the
Water of life#
For God’s sake# a drop from that water
upon the thirsty-lippedl

Kamran’s style gains in clearness by the absence of diffi
cult and Araticised words. Like his great master he successfully

1J
' .Divan p«4. The poem bears resemblance to Kumi’s ode (T&fcri*
p.12) and Hafiz’s rhazal (Divan p.9).3ee Additional hole ho.
i.

- wine-bibber. Cf. afiz ('iwan p.35):
•/
x .
:*
v

3.

y

*look**• C
'£/ *

f

.

i

mAhran 1306/1888)

109.
tries to depose rhetoric from the chief seat that it had occuiled for centuries, and enthrone in it3 place loftiness of
tone and 3tateliness of language* The flow, force, and pro*
found subtlity of hi3 diction often make 'his Giiasula like those
1/
of iiafiz •
The lucidity and flow in the following are noteworthy, the
more so in that the Ladif i3 not easy to handles

wOiae of his verses go beautifully in pairs

o/

:

0/ C/(s.

(Biwan p. 22)

( iwan p.17}

he chief merit of his style lies in his choice of brisk and
lively woras* He introduced into jcroian poetry similea and
metaphors which seem original and fresh. !,or instance*
(Biwan p.22}
The reflection of the down on the cheek
is cast in the wine
Li.e a cloud hovering over water.

^ Tee infra p*
^ F o r the complete Oh&zal and translation
see 3upra j.
3/As the beauty lies in the form only, the
translation is omitted.
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i
before thy figure the violet with all modesty
declining on the flower (-ted; has risen out
of respect for thee.
s.

.

oV

■/'•A
hi® allusions do not stand all by themselves, he tries to assi'
milate them in his ideas by connecting them to their toxic:
/S'

•

•

7

>ome of his Ghazni® abound with classical allusions:

'-pC’y ^ P ' P P

. ^ y , c

>

t

. y
y'oos'ytfyyy
S 4
.

'Ihe la3t allusion, may it be noted, is very rare.

i7 ranslation on p.103 (1).
2/

ranslation on p.91.

3/
'Translation on p.97.

Ill*
ilia sense fur noetic niceties:
ilitk Kamran love is not only an undertaking of emotion*
but xlso an issue of intellect*

ith a poet’s fancy he vividly

orings before our mind’s eye its various aspects and intrica
cies* the ex]ression of blandishments# the pang* of separation*
end the joys of union*
his sense for poetic niceties can best be illustrated by
comparing a few of his verses with similar lines of other
notable poets*
1)

It is coi non among the Itrsian poets to say that the fire

of their sweethearts’ aep ration burnt them to allies* he have
below four diffeient expressions of the auae feelings
Hi

m Dast-i-Ohaybt

Ashiq*
F & r a j:

izam is not very clear* ’Ashiq says xaore about iis sweet ©art
than about himself; Faraj is splendid* but his mode of expreasior
partakes of pride more than humility; Kaaaron# on the other hand*
is auolime and expresses a feeling w ich the others have not
reached.

Vuiw&n fol*7oa.
4/Liw ai p*2.

Liwan fol*64b*

-Liwan fol.lba
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Z)

Another idea, to express the difficult t&ak of a lover*

harunt

/p y

'

L cfSOu//

1

.,/^Syf

asiarms
gummi*s difficulty is more or less that of a cynic* harun’s is
vague, tut O&i ran*3 is r*ml and, like a man full of hope, he
also invokes the help of God.
5;

And another, valuing the sweetheart*a aigt:
Hilali Astral di:

haaran possesses already what hilali is striving for. hllall's
first line has a vaguely epigrammatic apj e ranee which spoils
the lyric effect of the couplet, while Kafiuran surpasses him
with a devotion admiring the sweetheart to the exclusion of
everything else.
4)

And the last, alluding to the annihilation of the loveri
Kaki (hakfrti varu*d-Bin j :

^'Diwan l'ol*25a.
2A ’
lean fol.Bh.
^ Biwan p.3.4^Diwan p. 11.
□/: iwau p.3.
6/T5iwan ) .164. 7/" iwan fol.256b. V tvan p.15.
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hile following Kaki*a idea v.e can appreciate the play on the
•v.rd s 1/;' cut at 1 t M B ? tir*e we have to presup, 6 M that the
lover is already burnt to ashes* for which there is no wariont
<y
in the text# ’l8matfs ** >> *£ * is meaningless hi
e we know
nothing of his previous demolition* Xoutran is vivid and com
prehensive* In one breath he gives all about his ruin and its
cause* the ultimate wish that a lover would express under such
circumstances* and his "ceit&in ending"#
io mystic ideas:
Kaioran %& verses disclose siiolime mystic ideas* not only
because in ti e words of John Jayne* "every true poet is a
mystic in the sense that he sees life and the world through
a base of imaginative glamour**# nc r* further* oecuuse the Juri
stic terminology has a strong attraction for Persian poets*
but for the main reason that in his early manhood he hud dis
played a strong leaning towards mysticism which* though obli
terated during his later days of struggle for secular power*
hud a marked influence on hi 3 devout mind till through his life#
It was this "lingering devotion’1 which caused in him frantic
outbursts of consuming passions for Divine love and found it3
expression in the form of poems#
Kariran’s mystic ideas* thou ;r» simple# contain the senti
ments of an ardent lover in ^uest of the (freat Truth# v e can
beat understand him by following the various stages of his
mystic expressions:

114#
Hafia, standing on the "Bank of ti e dea, of life", exclaims
in his own inimtable way:
i/

He has compl tnta against the phenomenon of Mature and envies
those who have crossed the "3e&% but gives ua little to know
the quarter from which he ex ects help* Kamran, though not on
voyage, has the same difficulties on land:

Kamran’s complaints are directed against all - Mature# himself,
and ;«an - the tr ree great obstacles on the way to Sod, and unliki
liafiz he invokes Hio help*
According to Kaniran, Man is a world by himself, and in a
quest for God he should go deep d o n into the sea of his own
soul, and should never care for the "bank* or for those who have
already crossed:

}rom we 3' ing I ran drowned in the oea of tears,
In this river I have no desire for the beach.

VDiwan p*i.

f/Diw in p*l.

3/Divon p*15.
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Because he, like a true 3ufi» believes in the Universal Light:

According to the Gufi the "ego” in maxi is the only hindrance
between him and God, and no sooner a man succeeds in the an
nihilation of this egoism than he becomes at one with God.
liafiz beautifully explains the idea:
CJ^CT^Jv'

2/

Kamran things likewise:
/
y> /,J/ C/y/

y
• Jj

m

..

*

* j/,

y

3/

lut with K&mran even "Love” ia «. hindr aice in His way. He

ants

mon to attuin t at stage of Gclfleaa Love where even that ob
stacle is overcome. Za’iri has the same idea:
(J tI* as? y/|
w h

^

ij>scd<y

Lut Kamras cxjresses it more aptly:

s/d?j^-dcs

. yy

/

Low all this being done, the sojourner reaches the goal, and
then he puts before God his claim for Tiis Love.
It is interesting to compare Kamr an1s claims with those
of two other great mystics of their age:

^Diwan p.3.

‘^ dwan p*177.

/ Dlwan p*3.

^Diwan p. 14

-
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rom these poems a few sets of parallel verses will facilim

a tfflr

*

yr

A - qutubs

/*>//?

*

/

Haftes

K 'uaran:^ ^ ^

^ / / S JA

vJ b

There appears one row*rvable difference between tie "love lament11
of tile threei

utub suggests, hafi* commands, but i imran submits.

Ivamran93 sentiment is the one naturally expected from a lover.

3 - ;;utubs
/

/

' I
bile Qu ub has foregone his worldly dignity, and tnat t.hen he
had become sure of his Object, hamran, who is already poor and
distraught in icve, has sacrificed everything which might help
him to reach his goal.

•

liufi*:
Kuaran:

• >
^ t;/V

/

'

y ■
^

^ >C'si/cJL

c

I) - Hufi&i
Kamran

.

ijli) y f / ^ y

y ./

y^1i/vy)<*/}/

*^

Z>/
o/'yidJ'

•
C

*

/'(yJps d/.

The peels siu re their ideas in each set and express them equally
veil, but their different temperaments appear again fx'oia afia’a
coia»iand and ila&ran’s submission.

113.
Hi 3 ph11 oso phy i
K&mran does not set out in any of his poena with the clear
purpose of presenting a philosophical theorem. In fact# the
widely differing view*? which he seeias to have t ken of life
according to its varying 3ucc«sse3 and failures make it im
possible to assign him to a distinct school of philosophy.
His lyric poema bear witness to his keen sense of observa
tion und thereby betray much of the author’s enjoyment of life
which alone could bring their gr ce und charm into existence.
His Saqinaian# which he teems to have composed at the height
of his power, has a Khayyamian touch right through.-or inst nee:

nd in some of his verses he is al ost Anacreontic
.

: x

,

late# however# would not suffer him to get away unscathed, and
it is then# after his defeat# t at i ju ran takes life otherwise
and accepts his humiliation wit

stoical equanimity:

V
while the following verses display even strong ascetic feelings:

i~4/Translations on pp.105# 93, and 102
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This scope of philosophical conceptions# blended with his re
markable iayatic ideas* make 11 the easier to understand why
liafix gained such a strong hold upon Kamxaa*s mind that

ia

influence can distinctly bo tr eed in many of Kauran’a verses.
ur-oarnn and Hafiz:
before considering the nature of Hafiz’s influence on
hoaran# a few words about the conventionality of Persian poeti
cal com osi11on v i11 be n ?eeoa .rv*
Persian poetry is essentially artificial and conventional
in nature# Mnot only the met re a and ordering of rhymes# but the
sequence of subjects# the permissible comparisons# similes#
metaphors# the varieties of rhetorical embellishment# and the
like# are all fixed by a convention (biting fro*i» the eleventh or
twelfth century of our era

**• This limitation is the more

apX'&rant in lhaz 1r where# with the necessary repetition of
ladif* the poet has to conform to the Oafias in hand# and the
fewer the rhyming toevds ( /£V

)# the grenter the chance that

the poet has to repeat almost verbally the ideas •Iready ex
pressed by others c<nd, consequently# is allowed little scoie
beyond what rhyme and metre permit.
Kamr&n’s attempta to assimil te Hafiz# who appears to be
his sole ideal# should therefore be regarded ir. the light of
these restrictions. His Divan is full of instances in which he
h:i3 displayed a remarkable faculty of assiruil tion aiming at
improvement. There are cases# h wever# in wnich his honest
attempts have failed to reach trie great height of Iafiz# out he
has never failed badly.
Browne 11.p •84 •
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r e following comparison will s'ow his attempts of assimilation.
There

re in.t nce3 in which his lang t,ge misses the ex

pressive beauty of ifafiss

Kaaran:

V

X •

' wf S//'/ •>;

ut even notable poets iu~ve t iled to reach Hafizs

d ' y ^ y " ^

*

V

^ysf-’
d i/dy^i

liaah&t*

and, though different in measure:
iiadhiq:

4/

d u.'’ 0 S ' b ‘
/ b b
/:

d y ? yC c £ /bs/j

V

</^y'yJCrl/^y^V
•

6/

no tier instjace:
Hafiz:
uy;

-

(•

J/S

hta/iTan t
^
* r^

V

5/

<j^

\h

X 'f’
V

j s /;

And again Hafiz proves superior:
Irak:
Kuchi

’g t vd

•

‘

. ■✓
y ^ / U _____________ *______<S<s^y )

L

iwan . EMU
lisn p.i'5-.
Diwaa iol.
- ^ iwanfol.87a.
5/Hiwan fol.537b. 6/ iwan fol.l35b.
7/3iwan p.57.
8/ iwan p.7.
9/ iwan
fo 1.35b. 10/Hiwan fol.33a.
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h - The following would prove his successful attempts:
Hafiz:

.

Kamruns
2/

v
I' t? rj

where others did not reach Komran’e level# for instance:
Khawar# son of Fath-VAli Jhah of lersia:
/ A ’>V r ,^ 'A/ i/'/y

.

lyy/byJ'S. A

V

xdiawari:
/

,

ohah bhuja*# king of Afghanis! an:
ycSbl/^

*

5/

AA'/

C - Lastly# there are instances in which i-amraii Iiapi ily achieved
his ideal of improvement!
!•

Hafiz:

K&mrant
^

6/

^ /

V

A *)
jc.idi-ran hua succeeded in carrying hia metaphor of 'circle'
by t ie use of five words# viz.

^

Hafiz# on the other hand# misses the metaphor in his first
line.

^Diwon p.92.
b/Biwan p.71.

^Diwan p. 10.
6/l)lwan p#93.

^ H i wan fol.42b. ^ )iwun fol.lllb*
7/Piwan p.2. Cf. * rfi ( jrsa'id p.9£j

^ ' o d y y / j y C>/
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Knur a n :

Hafiz:

// ^

' .'/,
/S/isiis"

■

Thile Hafiz is content to be freed from his sorrow as a
means of re&caing the assembly of the choicest, Kamran
£.ims at that disinterested love which might x.Im c © him over
the considerations of this world and the next.
Kaiuran ;sid other poets:
hile dealing with Hafiz’s influence in K:saxan, we had
occasion to notice his position as compared to others in trie
light of his

mll

iter. Although we have abundant material for his

comparative study independent of Hafis, it seems hardly necessary
now to dwell upon this point, the more as such comparisons have
repeatedly occurred while ap<reel ting K mr n* 3 style and ideas.
To conclude, however, it aill be of interest to exzimine his
position in his own royal circle.
AJftong the

orks of royal poets only five odea have been dis

covered which are parallel to such of Karnran*s • The first lines
of his Ghas&ls are given below w it h references of the parallel
]o ema Ba rked in the foot-notes:

^Diwan p.34.
2/Diwan pp. 346, 347.
3/ -ee iwan 1 #3 and compare Sultan Salim of
Diwan p.18-9.

urkey

4/3ee Liw&n p. 11. and coapare .hawar, son of ^ath-fAli Shah of
Persia, Aiwan 0r«54S4 fol.42b« and s ah Shuja*,king of Afghani
stan (d.i£a8/1842) - (Diwan p.71}.
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3.

’

/

.

4.

1/
2/

In the absence of common ideas a detailed comparison be
tween these poema apart from their external features and general
merit will not be possible, vyf these the ode written by ’Azizl
has been selected as it waa composed in imitation of Kumran’s
3/
lhazal
and therefore affords a good basis for this purpose*
huzaran:

'A&izi:
1.

v

.*)
>

:

7

r A.-.
y/

2

^ ' ;

*"J t
y ^ i A-' o s 1 y

a/

.

■i,.

.

~

y j o y s y
d
A' •

/

,

- ^ ’(ju

/

3*
(StjJ/i'
kS/'s'(f/
> * ‘ ’
’

^ y (j/*^

^

yO ^

L

The similes anti metaphors used by *Axizi in all the three
verses are eioelfe unhapx y and disconnected* The first verse, which
should better have formed the heading of a Diwun, is a poor com-

/jee hi wan p*16 and compare ’Abdu*1-*Aziz Ahan * \zizi* 3on of
M baydu'llah Khan Izbek, and kin; of r uran* ~~adhkira fol*21b*
2/bee iwan j*17-8, and compare ath-VAli bhah, Khaqan, iwan
foll*78b and
«
v/ A ' A
, >/
3/-&a<ihkira fol*21b* ( 'y/
'sdl/i*
</a' )
4 /A a tih k ir a f o l . 2 1 b - 2 2 a -
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pliment to his sweetheart’a beauty which, according to the poet,
is only u part { ^

j of the palace* The first line of the se

cond verse is a had construction which, if paraphrased, would
run

• *n the second lino the idea,

t;iOU,,h good, has been definitely marred by the repetition of Ju

uid

b7 which also occur in the first line* The first line of

the third verse is again a bad construction, to be paraphrases
/ V X (// y • H also betrays the poet's ignorance of
> ?' *
i
Vic meaning of V? and its poetical location and, as it stands,
is liable to be treated jocularly* The metaphor of “dark day"
or ’‘night of separation” is hardly correct for, according to the
j eroian idea, the colour of the down on the cheek is considered
beautiful when it is g r e e n *
Knmran, on the other hand, has successfully carried the
metaphor of a garden and Its atmosphere through the first two
verses, and those of the third verse have also been aptly
treated* The Trasal is short, but full of interesting poetic
ideas* 9Azizi*s ode stands no comparison to it in any respect*
iis defects:
rUsmran*s poems are not faultless and, though it may be
31 ited t.tut his merits outweigh the defects, a study of his
poetry cannot be a true picture without the insertion of the
shadows*
During the course of our study of Kaxar n we had occasion
to see his attempts to compose poems in answer to those of the
renowned poets like H&fia and Jami* Even if we try to explain

^ C f • Than! (“iwan p*^h) :

JL*. 4,/i*

A ?*rr. m(r - / b . J t - -

/ ^ / s ^ y ^
I_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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away hi 3 baldness to raatch tl\em on their own grounds as the

expression of an ingenious spirit» there still remains his lack
of creative origin,* lityf a drawback which essentially deprives
our poet of a position in the rank and file of the masters at
whose height he was a-uuing*
r;he aruuc attempt of "flying too hi ;h° makes him sometimes
indulge in far-fetched ideas which tend to obscure his verses.
;or instances
/
/'/s

• s’
/ s/ yih J’
s'X

V

ae fails to show the similarity between the nature of the two
gifts*

Another instance:
/.^-ytiiS'ijy/fj

ere

^ /
2

themeaning is va;ue and the two linesare apparently

connected.dome of his
•

metaphors
/

^
J?/

-he tei rs !!running in

un

luck naturalness, orinstances

S

g.
•

t,?
3/

ISyS/S

11 direct ions*' in yr»% un> ipy* / a lik i has

a beautiful idea:
^

sty's/*1

V

-

4

^

^

/

In some of Lutaran*a verses we find unnecess ary repetitions,
or inat nee:
**/

^

Iiia la gnage is not always polished aa v.o«'ld appear from
the following couplet in which the superfluous

iwan p.3.
5/Diwan p. 8.

^ibid.p.7

^ibid.p.9.

of

has

^Diwan fol*130&#

been inserted to suit the measure* without regard to the smooth
ness of the line.

Asd the folloving v rse shows a repetition in

which is kno&n as

/

and

» u»d is considered a defect;

conclusion:
Kamran's poem®, as they aie contained in the preceding
pages* have been selected and reviewed to give a true picture

of him as he passed through the various stages of his checkered
life.
iiia role as a warrior and heir to an unsetiled kingship
in the north is

t to make him appear a scheming rebel against

the authority of his half-brother* as also xgainat the adversi
ties of his ever changing fortune* a theory which is supported
by the defiant tone in some of hi 3 verses.
His lyrics, on the other hand* go far to show a brighter
side of his characters the dauntless soldier driving his worries
away with the pleasures of the table:

l// iwun p.12. i idayat* a notable poet of Persia (
commits the name mistake (Diwan fol.i25a):
s’1/-''* ^ / y ^ *

*

Jut •Ismat lujcnari avoids it (Divan p.234&):
-

2/ iwan p.S.

* sf

• /.
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the iceen observer of God’s beauty as reflected in Matures

and, moat of all, the mymi c who came to the ultii

te conclusions

Babur the man and the poet are inseparable» Humuyun the
prince appears distinct from Huinayun toe

et, but in Km&rmi

his restless personality and his poetry seem to part only to

meet a0 JLn and a,;<\m§ as if it were by a deep internal law of
development> Eioving towards the necessary ©ua.

Fourth Chapter•

From Akbar to Aurangzib.
963/1056 - 1118/1707•

Introductory
literature activities his literary
his literary
conclusion*

- Akbar, his interest in poetry and
his poems - Jahangir; his literary
Memoirs - hi 3 poems - 3hah Jahon;
activities - his poems - Aurangzibj
accomplishments - his poems -»

Introductory:
The "Great Mugh&ls** occupying the throne between I0 6 6 1707, have left behind little to justify their inclusion in the
list of iersi&n poets of distinction* Their names, however, are
too closely connected with their age to be passed over without
a notice of their influence upon the poetical atmosphere* and
an >«numer&tion of such poems as hive been ascribed to them*
In order to have a general view of the pcetry of the time
v,e had to notice in the first chapter the state of circumstances
in ieruia andCentral Asia* In the second, for the

same purpose,

we. had to see t e state of the Juse in Iran and hind; in the
present chapter, however, we shall have to confine ourselves
to what went on in India alone* '"here, culture, poetry, and
mysticism which had completely deserted iarsia at this tiae^
f und a re dy asylum. Thanks to the generous patronage of Akbar
and his successors, the century following Kumayunfs d alh can

^

irza Muharimad in

rowne IV*p*27.
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justly be termed the Golden Age of iersian poetry in India on
account of the galaxy of poets attracted by the munificent
I tronage of the courts* desirous to try their fortune» they
came from iersia and found an appreciation which was withheld
from them in their own country. They produced what the late
:rofeasor Kthe h< a haipily termed the "Indian f>ur:« er of -ersian
poetry"

*

Jcbur:
Akbar, though illiterate himself, had high regard for
literati including the poets, and this, coupled with his
cultured taste, drew to his court numerous Persian poets of
£>/
lotinction^ • mong these#
(1529-72), his I oet laureate,
:eserves a special mention*

is poem3 throw mac

light on the

philosophy of his timet as a freethinker and a poet, endowed
with original t lent, and master of a simple style, he greatly
5/
influenced t e thought
and poetry of his period* Another is
Faydi (d*lt>95), a native of India, who is generally considered
one of the two Indian poets whose verses would pas3 as those
4/
of a Persian • he was the first to revive the idea of establish
ing an Indo-iersian school of poetry which centuries ago Khusraw
(1253-1354) had planned without finding enough support for its
success*

his revival made headway under Akbar*a patronage who

aimed at the fusion of the Hlndu-auelim culture and is even
5/
known to have composed Hindi poetry •
1/

2/
' irowne IV*p*168*
Kadayuni, in his volume III, mentions about
one hundred and seventy poets of Akbar1s court* 3/dee Sprenger
p*127 and 411*
4/ he other is Fhusraw*
5/For his only Hindi
poem so far known see p*194 of Habita-Xaumadi (Hindi Part) by
i-am Krishna Tripathy - Calcutta (Saaaw&t) 1977*

Jahan.dr $
Jahangir, who hud the advantage of learning over his
leather, displayed a still Keener interest in pocts“*^ and,
although the poetry produced under him does not a ow works
of outstanding merit, their tone and 3tyle in general improved
ond became more embellished* Among the numerous poets who
flourished under him mention must he made of Talib, his 1oet
laureate (4*1651)9 baziri (d«161£j» and fUrfi (4*1590) who is
noted for his forceful style and diction* The high opinion
which ’Urfi had of his own poetry, bordering on conceit, may
2/

be held responsible for a similar trend found in his imitators .
.hah Jahan:
dhah Jahan, in spite of his comparative personal disinter
estedness in poetry, kept the tradition of his predecessors in
V
patronising poets at his court • The three most notable poets
of hie reign were Kalim (d*105i), ^ulmmmad Jan r,udsi (d*1646),
and 3a'ib (d*1669)* The last named is noted for the in enloue
use of the figure of Jpeech known as iiusn-i-tal’il (poetical
aetiology)* iarticular attention was devoted to the writing of
asidus, as ti ey pleaded the * agi ificent

onarch’ and, though

devoid of originality, they show a marked elegance of style*

'& Tadhkira of his court-poets is found in lajina'u* sh-dhufarai-Jahangir-Jhahi by ^ati'i (' od*Cat*M3*ho*371) and also in
3h&h-Jahani •
2/e*g* see fUrfi (vaeafid p*30)
S / S •*

c/L6 tj/SssS ' 'sS'

•

see also his another “r&khriya* (

) ibid*p*71.
3/for a long list of the poets of his court see llalomatu* shJhu'ara by Afdal Jarkash, and 3hah-Jahani«
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Oil this time the “market of Ierslan poetry* was practical
ly in the h;jn<ts of the i eraians whose proud privilege it wa*
to maintain the requisite standard of taste in the country;
hut with the accession of 3h&h Jahan the Inliana, b.>th fualiais
and Hindus, under the patronage of the Indian nobles of the
court bee-mm alive to the necessity of forming their own di
stinctive school, planned and promoted by Xhuaruw and J?aydi.
'hie movement received a great impetus when the native poets
under the guidance of men like ICu’min of Lahore and Farii of
Iaahair, recognised the advantage of unitin g against the hostile
attacks of their Persian c r i t i c s *
Auran
Among the

i uslims

there la a well-known legend that Jolo-

ison's death wa3 not realised by the Jinno, who continued the
construction of the

maple under the impression that he was

still alive, until after a year, when the worm/ate through the
staff on which Aolomon had rested, the body colla* sed*^ • Ihia
tradition well illustrates the state of affairs which followed
the century under the rule of Akbar, Jahangir, and Jhah Jahan,
who with their munificent patronage had created a prosperous
atmosphere which for decades protected the art from the results
of

urangzib*s antipathy. 'Al&mglr’s marked preference for the

A/e.g. see

akhfi {Liwan p.201):

2/buran chapter XXXIV. section 2
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- ersiun nobles

i/

» however* allowed the* to loaint in their

position and thus to promote and patronise Persian poetry in
their circle,

hile the royal court was conspicuous by the

absence of Aoets and bards, those of air Juirda and.

saf Jab

were full of them* and they well managed to keep the art alive
in spite of the lack of royal patronage. Tho names of Flkri*
Phiyuthu1d - I m

!anaur of Ashlc*iuh» and Fitr&ti (lb*C-8fe), the

two not ,1)1e poet3 of the peiiod* cannot be overlooked.
Considering the splendid atmosphere of puetry by w i c h the
"'Treat iIu-halsM were surrounded* it is not to be wondered that
they sh uid now and t.nen devote their leisurely hours to the
coidi oaition of verses which* though few, reflect the Jolden
Age in which they lived ana with which they arc so closely
connected.

A/ 6ee his last will, paragraph 7 p.5.* incor*orated in the
letters - Png-trans. by J.Eorls. Calcutta 1788. The ierslan
text is coiiorjon.
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A k b a r
963/1556 - 1014/1605.
Hio interest in poetry
and literature?.
Akbar» son of iiumujun, was born on 14th Sh1ban in 949/1542
on the night of the Full Moon. In 962/1554 he ascended the
throne at the age of thirteen under the title of Jalalu’dPin^. He died after a long and prosperous reign in 16u5.
While yet a boy, he was put by his father under no less
2/
than six tutors • Abu’l-Fadl has tried his best to explain
away the truancy of Ak^ar, but "the truth, as fur as can be
seen through Abul Fadl's rhetoric seems to be that Akbar was
an idle boyf fond of amusement, and that he would not learn
ftirs lessons. This is corroborated by Jahangir’s description
of him a3 an unlettered man, and one who in da youth was fond
of the pleasures of the table. It seems probable that Akbar
3/
never knew ho* to read and write * • But his illiteracy was
like that of the Athenian who, to quote Macaulay» though he had

VJauhar fol.54b. Y.Saiih on the authority of Jauhar thinks that
Aadru*d-Pin was /kbar’s real name (Akbar.p.19.Oxford 1919), but
Jauhar*s diction does not sup. ort the inferences
,/
/ y. A .
•>
<j;tf/oOp
c'

p/
* >or his tutors see Akb.Bam.I.p.270, 316, 317; Beveridge who
(I.p*518.F.I .} gives several names from various sources, and
Firishta I.p.448, 459, 469.
3/J everidge’a ng-trans. of
. ai .I.p.518*F.l. • As an illiterate
man Akt>&r*s following*,quoiation of Scriptures for his purpose *
(A*in II.p.233) is interesting:
„ * .
. A ^ aa
. *' •
/

>y (Acs'y ,y cjSjy A L j t,y,/
/y

134*
few volumes, could yet talk every morning with Socrates.
By his munificent patronage of learned men Akbar was able
to collect round himself the choicest men of Persia* Central
Asia* and India. And "although he was illiterate"* says Jahan*
gir, "so much became clear to him through constant intercourse
with the learned and the wise, in his conversations with t sem,
that no one knew him to be illiterate, and he was so acquainted
with the niceties of verse and prose coiajosition3 that his deficiency was net thought of~

jtirther, according to Abu’l-

jfsdl, Akbar was well-versed in music, an accomplishment which
2/

should have made him popular in ony company * •
As regards \kbar*s poetic interest Abufl-ladl adds:

•A sS'/(/O’" ^

O

f

r t-.yM 4 ^

'

*

.

’ .

/ V <■ v r'

The inspired. nature of His hjesty is highly
suitable to the composition of Hindi and J ersian
poetry, and in the niceties of poetical ideas he
is hair-splitting and critical. Among the boolss
of poetry he recites off-hand the Haulwia* Uatnnawi
and the liwan of the iiystie-tongued {Hafiz) and
takes delight in their niceties and beauties....
And in the 1 indi language, too, he has versified
eol&urful ine&nirgs which may be regarded as a
Kiodel of this art.

l/’lu5iuk. p. 14.
s m U w o supra p.

^ A ’in I.p.48.
4/

icb.&am. I.p.270-1. See also

135*
he

130 cites two instances of Akbar* s display of critical taste

1/

One day (while) the assembly was adorned, one of
the singers of the auspicious assembly read out
the following couplet:
Tlth C> riat as friend, hhiar as stirrup-

holder,and Joseph as fellow-ri&er,
Fighani^/, in such a glory my sun comes*
The (king’s) pearl-shedding t on^e passed (the
remark): "1f in place of *my sun* you read 'my
e}Kuap^on-rider, it would be appropriate" •
3/

One day iulla Talib Isfahan!'a4/ quatrain, which
he had cct.poaed as an elegy on Haiti* Aou' l-Hath®/,
and congratulatory on Hakim luaam’e arrival, reached
his auspicious ( Majesty) by \ ay of submission.
My love for the two brothers has proved
consoling*
That want on his journey,and this returned
from his journey*
That went end life followed him*
This came, and ay departed life returned*
He said, a‘ he word ’Dunbala* is jarring if they read
like this; it would be better

"he went, and with hia departure my life
expired"•

1/A*in.lI.j..23C. Z/of Shiraz, d.926/1519. 3/A*in II.p.238.
4/iUcbsx’* court-ioet who wad at ill alive in 1616 - ladayuni 1X1.
pp.265-6.
S/d.967/1538-9.

136.
It should be mentioned in this connection that the royal
critic disapproved strongly of being criticised himself* This
would appear from an anecdote# preserved by Sprenger^ »relating
how Akbar iaprlincd Sham su’d-Pin of Baghdad# one of his courtpoets# for no other offense than having argued on a prosodic
error in one of his lajesty*• verses*
Akbar took a keen interest in the poets under his patronage
and considered it his royal prerogative to bestow poetic names
upon them in the choice of which he seems often to have exer2/
cioed hi3 witticism • They also 3how that he w&a no idle ob
server of the poets# a fact which is furtner proved by his
following remarks:
(i)

ov / ^

"

p

;t

v

A juggler performs witr. his feet and hands#
and a poet with his congue*
x

' / / / " ’' i i's t /S f

A
»

* ; y

C /

V

>

He who suitably introduces the verses of
another in his own composition or appropriately
quotes them# discloses the poet’s merits and
his own*
[6)

. ^
A L

■S
L

-

J'L/ /

5/

Since poet’s foundation 1 3 on wire# his per
formance does not receive acceptance in tre
vestibule of mind*

/ P*40*The anecdote occurs in his notice of Ithulasutu’l Asli’ar
v.a Pubdatu’1-Afkar cy Taqi*u’d-Oin* The B*P*copy r*3bC6 of tnis
valuable Tactnkiru is incomplete and no complete copy has 3 0 far
been discovered*
2/He bestowed# for instance# the title of
aU3£jil (swift as a horse) upon anohar who according to Todayiaij
(XI J*p •201} p.oosessed extraordinary intelligence* 3/A’in I I .
p*233* 4/ioid*
5/ibid*It seems to mean "since poets build on
phantasy«their c r e a t i o n 3 cannot' be seriously accepted*1"
_j

They should scribe one quatrain of Khayyam
after every ode of Hafiz* otherwise the study
of the latter is like drinking wine without a
relish#

Iis t erne;
The verses attributed to Akbar are f und in the following
works'^1
History;

1#

Akbar bmaa;

Ta&hkiraos

2#

Haft Aqliia;

3#

iiafina-i- hushgu;

4#

i.iyadu* ah-3hufara;

5#

akhzunu’1- Trnra* ib*

Although Abu*1-Fadl* the only
Akbar as a poet* has much to

s a y

lUghal historian to notice

about his m a t e r ’s poetical

tri->t o * he disappoints with quoting only one of his verses# This*
as also one coup let and a qua rain found in Haft Aqlim* may
safely be acce> ted as warrantable because both arc contemporary
work®# Curiously enough, Daghlatani* who wrote his ;ork in 174S*
has several verses of Akbar not to be found in any earlier work#
Ihere are reasons to celieve, however* that with the exception
of three all the others have been wro gly included under the
3/
m„ae of the Iraperor • ^hese three, though of doubtful author
* -•

ity* are given below as there is no evidence to exclude them#

^A*in II#p#238#
*'*For their particulars 3ee pp#20-3 & 50*
5/bee y pendix A*tp# Zti-t

138.
The following is the couplet quoted by AbuTl-K&dls
S ", # -, • y :

V
It is not the chain of madness round the neck
of the afflicted Tajnun,
love has thrown round hi a neck a loving arm*

Haft Aelira ia the earliest source for these two compositions
of Akbars

/s
,

/

j

6

Z/

X wept on account of affliction from thee, (and)
it became the cause of happiness*
1 shed blocd from my eye as my he&rt was empty*

^

S

.

• •

> '

u ^ y ^ y r ^

3/

7
ls; cjy

/Jss'

Last night In the quarter of wine sellexe
I bought a cup of wine for money*
I an still feeling heavy in my head from
crop-aickness ;

WI gave money and purchased heads-ehe*.
nd Hiyadu* ©h-ilhu’&ra its the first to attribute the following
to Akbar:
, .

/

j ^ / .•

^
#

•
/

/

,

•

Si)

4/
Do not call at dew which has fallen on the
petals of the rose,
Those drops have fallen from the nightingale*s
eye*

v ’ Jkt.J am.1.1.27C-1.

24i,lia fol.l37tt. i M KhU3h.*u f©1.16b.
3/kqlia fol#137&; ±iyad*Fol*4Cb; Khushgu fol*16b*
4/fol.40b; also iakhaan fol*43a.
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S'
/'(Z^y

(Hi

•

■.
z ld'(//

^

I do not drink coffee, bring wine,
I do not play on the harp, bring a lute#

Uli)

S

'

f

c

t

v

Z

Trom the burden of sin my hack bent down,
9ilat Shall I do?
Keither to the mosque nor to the synagogue
there i3 access for sm, v* at shall I do?
Neither in the rank oi infidels nor in that
of :iu3liiaa (is) lay x<l&ce.
Heither I tun fit for hell, nor worthy of
heaven, what shall I do?

^..iyad fol,4Cb«
^ ibid* The influence of Khayyam*• quatrain
(fol*3«4«b) on the above is unmistakable:
S'
C

•

's/s’

r/
7

n Quatrains cie
occurs

e

for

the correct reeding*

by J« • icoias ( aris 1367

1

*3 3 ) 'here

i« the second line, which ae&as to be

140*
J a h a n g i r
1014/1005 - 1037/i6£7.
*

Hie literary activities eiaoirg:
J?rhangir, son of Akbar, was torn in 977/1569. frothing has
come to light about his early educational career except that
his first tutor was iaydi, and that besides Arabic and Persian
he had also acquired sufficient knowledge of Turkish*'* During
the last years of his life he gave himself up to excessive

rinking which considerably told upon his body and mind, and
accelerated his end which took place in 1627.
2/
Jah&ngir be -an writing his :enioirs
soon after he came
to the throne in 1605# They are a monumental work

in Persian

literature allowing us an insight into the author’s Imaginative
wind, and form, moreover, the main source for his poena*
A critic;;! study of Jahangir’s poetical activities will be
facilitated by placing hia 3'euioiro side by side with those of
his great-grandfather# The difference of language in the two

works presents some difficulties of comparison froa the literary
joint of view. Nevertheless, there are some point3 which afford
interesting material for comparison, and at places for contrast,

*^Tuauk p*52. r'!/The iemcirs are divided into three xarts:
(i) from the be irking of his rei yn to the last quarter of the
seventeenth year, written by himself? (2) from the seventeenth
year to the be ginning of his nineteenth year, written by
u ’taxaad Khan by or er of the
.peror? (3) from the nineteenth
year to the end of Jah*. -ir's reign, written by uftamed in his
own name, forming part of Iqbal hams# iluhmaaad Kadi has also
contributed some portions, o$t his work is little more than an

abridgment of Iqbal fruma* iublished Aligarh 1864.

141*
between the two great historical records#
The style of Babur’s work, as appears from its English and
lersian

transputions, is

uuite simple|and his descriptionsof

objects

and places, though minute#

arenot entert

ning* Jahan

gir’s 'uauk, on the other hand, has a polished stylo, and its
accounts and descriptions of objects and events are catching
and interesting. Jahangir takes greet pains in describing his
objects with picturesque details to rake the reader share with
him the

sentiments which

moved his ownheart, and has a special

gift pt

quoting suitable

verses to heighten the effect of his

werds* Babur, or the other hand, appears everywhere as the
curious and acute observer who chooses his quotations a3 the
means by which to make his subject natter still more clear.
But for our purposes the chief point of comparison between
fahanjir’a and Babur’s dsnoirs lies in the critical notices of
the poets that they contain# In this resj ect Jahan ir stands
no comparison with t-abur# His notice on Haxiolmr m y

be given

uo an instance;
.j/jfsy-’tS'SS,

j

y

h'vy
He is one of the tribe of dekhawat-Kaehhwahs, and
on him in is young says my father bestowed many
favours# He knew Iorslan lunya-uyeV, and although
from him back to Adam the power of understanding
cannot be attributed to any of his ancestors, he
is not without cordonsense, "his courlet is from him:

•/ r"«zuk p.8. 2/;..itexBlix-dyy* «*wi» ’Persian linguist’ which,
at c o u rs e , -iaa.i ir #an never be aaid to have me: nt.

142
The object of the creation of shade is only
this that no one
Should plcvce hi a foot on the light of the sun#
The critic oetrays a contempt for l&nohar which la not Justified
He does not give Vanohar9s poetical name and his quotation seems
to have been taken from Manohax'e vaslda» which might have been
addressed to Jahangir himself* vund as such lacks that interest
which a common verse froia a Gh&zal would have provided* The
true worth of the above would ajh sar from its comparison with
Bad&yuni'a notice who is a historian end notorious for his pre
judice against **infidels*:
•

/

/

“7^f y

/ /O.

/

•*

*'S/sS'sy

~
(S'S • W

y / s ... , u k
J S c S ^ . c^ ( / s s y

-c f ' s / s ' S O f

— -4-V

y 'if .tf'J k/ ^Iy' ~'ySy'r'
Tausani - h i s name 13 ^anohar* and. he is the son
of Lenka ran# i:aja of Samhhar » a famous salt tract#
and all this Attic salt in his poems is the effect
of that land* He possesses wonderful (personal)
beauty# and extraordinary intelligence* They called
him at fix at uh/unrxad anohar# thereafter he got
the title of kiraa K&nohar* In order to give him
honours nd distinction# bin father used to glory
in calling him ^tah&awad Maxiohar# although it was
against the royal wish* He has a poetic genius*
This couplet is tram him:
The Ghaykh is boastful of his religion, the
1rahmln brays of his idolatry*
He# who 13 intoxicated by the beauty of the
friend# has naug t to do with
religion or idolatry.
v> -aciayuni 111 *p*2€l*

143.
Jahangir’a notice on Manohar h a i been selected as a typical
example

1/ >

• Hi a rev l o w are mostly c ^ u a 1 and oft-h jnd» and con*

fined to those poet a who v&ie known to him* The

Glmdt there

fore, no comparison to Babur*a notices which, as w. hawe seen
are critical and independent* wad include even those poets w h m
he had never come to know personally*
due liter try value of Jahangir’a Jenoirj la clearly set off
by a comparison with another work of the sr-uae nature by Shah
Taha&sp of ferula (1524*76) • Proi

the historical point of view

Tnhuuvap13 Memoirs are undoubtedly aa valuable, but as a piece
o f

literature they do not afford half as much interest as Jahan

gir’s* Te.hmasp1s language is simple m d dry, and t :ere is hardly
a passage in the whole work which excites Imagin lion or pro
vokes thought. The lemoira of Juh tr. ;ir reveal a devout soul*
•n imaginative spirit and liberal .
*ind* while those of Tahmasp
betray an ambitious statesman and

a

rigid seotari- n.

iiia poems?
Jaipur* ^ir*s

etoirs are also the source for his poena* in

cluding four t upleta* two qusar&ina* mid one d

sal. The

following have been selected as of some literary interest* and
the re t omitced as they refer to particular occasions and are
mediocre.
In 1605, when Babur's quatrain beginnings
y r, <y
y
z ^ y j y >/'j

/

^ ."•or a alEile.r meagie notice on ilaaixi* a notatie poet of tne
age* see razuk (p.91} and compare with a better notice in Bad&~
yuni (III.p.575) as vail as A*in (T.p.25^) and iyad (fol.428a).
2/Jetj supra p.28 and Tiuruk p.149*

144.
sent by Khwaja Kashim was received at coart, every one present
asked to w&iti & reply. J&fc

ir nimaelf wrote the following

,os'/s'

Q thou, whoso kindne3e to me is boundless,
0 thou, the State owes Its existence to thee,
o 1m rviahi
Since from tiiy good tidings my heart has
become harpy.
IVe ;iie glad that thy kindness passes all bounds.

In 1609 ( riday 13th Kuharram 1017 A.H.) rtu certain idea
cams to” his mind and this rhymed Ihasal was produced:
.etre:

lm
2

L' •

2/

.

4.

'tyjly/OWfys
,

;

•

/

,

.

•

^Turuk p. 149. The second couplet contains a serious grai statical
error t e e m as

<ys

• In t

"Irst line

oiny.ilex while in the second line
.

wait used is

^ > ^ 1 3 plural.
*
"uauk p.76.For its comparative stuty see Chaj • II p. A** infra.

145

!• ihut shall I do to make the arrow of thy
affliction reach the heart,
that this eye (lock) which has not reached
(me yet) might come one after the other?
2* Thou w&lkest {as if) intoxicated* and the world
is intoxicated from thee*
I burn rue lent {>«n) evil eye should reach thee*
3* I *ua frenzied in union fcit;s the friend, and am
disturbed by bin aex^aration*
Alas for the grief that has overwhelmed me*
4* I have become as to uncled (in the desire) to walk
the path of unicn*
Alas for the time when ino news reaches meI
5* JAH.A.U1IK§ the lime for humility and offering is
every morning,
There is hoje that the fl im of the light of
morning may reach*

146.
S h a h

J a h a n

1 0 3 7 /1 Ob? - 1 0 6 3 /1 6 3 6 .

;lls literary activitiess
^rince iShuxram# better known as Shah JaLan* was born in
1010/1592. He showed little interest towards Turkish, the
1/
language of his ancestors ' . Unlike his father, he was more
practice! thoi contemplative, and preferred physical training
to mental culture

with the result th t, though ho could not

make any advances in learning, he noon became im excellent
3*ordsmaa and an osiert In all field sports. From Auran&aib'

wo hear that Shah Jahan used to keep a record of various moral
anecdotes and sayings which had roused his interest, lie had
hardly recovered f.om the grief over iirntaa idahal*a death when
he was Imprisoned oy hia son Aur&ngaib and died shortly afterwards in 1665.
Via npems;
The following poems are attributed to him

4/

:

is flrat joem is one which *the proud author* of the cele
brated iiausoleum of the Taj ilahal has composed0' in its praise.
rom Its twenty-five verses a selection is given neiow*
etre:

6/

ibid. pr.132-4
4/For a poen «
ly attributed to hira sea
;. . .
6/As the Taj was
built in 164% we can fix the !ate of the poem
near bout that tin*a.
6/So h w nown, T ais the only fortunate
possessor of the
yuetb which I obt Ined from a manuscript
In
India, described
in App.P• ^ p.t«7 lost of the verses are
full
scribe's mistakes and hence only a selection in given.

147.

s .,/

3.
4

.

; : . '/.
/jSyi/j^Y0^
y

*
,

S > /

— <.V

...

^

/

7.

# /. . y ‘ /

S
. /X

*J> , ’
'J„

a*

s^u'JdsjSif^
i~7s.

9*

1* 1raises or thy is the holy tomb of the Sh|feba
of her age#
vhich ha^ become a cradle for all the wonen
of the world.
2. It is a place illumined as the garden of
Paradioe,
Ajad fall of Crap ranee like the ambored
Firdaus^/•
3. If a criminal seeks protect!o» within its
doers#
He obt-r ins forgiveness and purification

fiOiS sin.
4. If a sinner coiuec in this garden,
He gets his records of evils washed off.
5. The sky locked for its bread to that threshold,
The i:ocn get her evening reals and the Tun
his breakfast•
6. God, the giver of the Tread of Life,
I>istril icis 'Bread* to sen on this threohold.

iy/ he Blghth and highest iar&dise according to

uslia belief.

148.
7. The Time has laid the foundation of the
building
So that Gcdfs Tlory
ho manifest.
S* Its foundation shall live n:; long as the
It is a 3 strong &3 the Faith of the Holy

irth*
on*

9* then the hands of Fiernity laid its foundation*
Kuin Jumped to its feet and fled to the desert.

Shish Jahan*s next poem was written in 1659 as an answer
to the unfortunate Der1r pathetic ode beginning::

)

hah Jahan9a verses* touching In their simplicity, are tuned
to th*® same mournful and longing note, and wake compassion the
laore when one remembers that it

; 3 sent by a. father who was

held in captivity by his rebellious and triumphant son, Aurangsib*
etre:
1.

/

4.

tc infra y* ^7*

^ Tarah fol*74a-b*

1. 0 comfort of heart and soul, o light of
(thy) father’s eye,
0 elegance of the Seven Countries ' » thy
father’s own lara Shikohl 2/
2* ohaii Johan is my name* (my/ fame (has spread}
to the Fast and the eat.
In imprisonment and in chains I lie, o thy
father’s own Dara Jhikoht
3. Bara separated from me, where is
of mine gonei.
r,his India has become Karbala3/ ,
own Dura Jhlkohi
4/
4* like Jacob’s
my eye has become
sorrow,
1 find (my/ Joseph in gyp t, thy
Dara Shikohl

that beloved
thy father’s
white from
father’s own

5* I (had/ expected that thou wouldst assist me
in (my) old age,
(But now) I am (almost) dead from poverty, thy
father’s own It ra Ghikolsi

"'"meaning the seven climes, i.e. the world, see Johnson p. 1395.
2/Dsra Shikoh-i-Baba, literally means "I>:ura Jhikoh of (thy)
fat er“» see Johnson p*2Ci. This being an unhappy transtation
I !mve put it as "thy father’s own bar a ohlkoh* as the nearest
approach. It may also denote a title of respect e.g. labs.
3 ighani. In India, however, it
corns to oe used as a term
of endearment ap-lied to boy-pinces e.g.’Ba bo-a h a r m (
)
used for 3hah Jahan la Lah&uri I.p.132.
a
3/The place where Hijaayn, grandson of tne Arabian Prophet, was
killed in
4/ he allusion is to the well-known story of Jacob lamenting
for his sen Joseph whom "hio brothers" had sold into captivity.

The last of dhah Jahan’a poems is a quatrain found in one
of the letters of Aur&ng&ib't
.

,

<•

sbs'/Af"^/ S'
1

/

/

.
1

1

1* Kvery one will purafy his conscience
And will give polish to his mirror.
2# vherever there is one broken# assist him#
Hear# the very cup will give a sound*

2/

1/
The reierence to this quatrain is found in the Lng#tr&na# of
AurangBib'3 Letters by J#&arls (p#7) Calcutta 1738* I was un
able to trace this in any of the six collections of Aurangsib*s
letters mentioned on p#152 infra. The original quatrain# how
ever# appears in another of his letters without reference to
it3 authorship* - F;uqqfat-i-’Alamgiri pp#29«*30#
2/The poet’s meaning becomes obscure by his attempt to express
his beautiful idea with too few words# I interpret the lines*
1#

Leave every one alone to purify his own conscience,
/aid thus stake his heart shine like a mirror#

2#

But if you meet one who need3 your assistance#
help him:
If you keep your ears open# you will 30on find his
weakness as you discover a broken cup
by tapping and sounding#

151.
A u r a n g z i b
1068/1657 - 1118/1707.
Ilia literary accompli sdauenta:
uhyi'd-Pin Auhaaiuud Aurangxib, sixth issue of Shah Jahan*
was born in 1027/1613. There was little chance for the y ung
-urangxib to receive the princely education befitting his
position and rank owing to his father's wanderings who had
incurred the displeasure of Jahangir and fled for his life.
In 1627* however* Jahangir died, and then arrangements were
evidently made for hia regular education1^.

bealues Arabic and Persian, in which he was proficient* he j
o/
knew also Chaghatay Turkl • ills Ilasta'liq and Shikasta styles
of writing* both of Arabic and

eraIan* were excellent.

hlle
5/
yet a prince* he once copied the vuran and sent it to i«eoa .
Iiis education in the works of the standard Persian poets is
evident from his familiar quotations of the verses of Kiaaxai,
A&'di* Hafi* and others.

He wao also trained in music4' » an art

which he disliked jr.uch in his later days* He was not fond of
poetry like his grandfather, nor of history like his father;
his favourite study were theological works: the

ur;tn, the

iraditi^ns, the Ihuion law, and the like. As a pious ^uaiiia he
committed the

uran to meisory

a work containing

the

• He once attempted to eoiap>ile
6/
moral sayings of his father* Ahah Jah&n •

^? or his t tors see Lahauri I.p.345 and iernier's ‘‘ravels pp.
164-56.
2/. a'athir-i-fAlaagiri p.533. It ap]ears that Aurangkib could also freely converse in Hindi - 'Alamgir-hama p.1095.
b/ibid.p.1053.
4/J&'athir-i-'Alamgiri f.526.
5/ibid.p.532.
6/Add.6588 fol.47b.

A pas jing mention must also be made of the radical change
which Aurangzib brought about in the style of the correspondence
Loyal Persian letters had ever been written in a florid and
ornate language^ since the time of iuhammad of Oihi zna, both
in Persia and India. It was Aurangzib who first departed from
2/
the long-established usage and by hi 3 own simple letters
introduced a new style which was soon taken up as a model both
by Persian and Indian scholars*
In 1556 he came to the throne under the title of ’Alamgir#
after imprisoning his father and murdering his two brothers#
3/
T>ara and .ur&d* The tragedies shook the whole capital , and
A rangxib was not alow to recognise it* It was for this reason,
it seems# that he kept 3hah J& an * 3 traditions of generosity
alive for some years* He rewarded hi 3 supporters far above
their ex ectations# even Baushan ^amir# a poet, received five
thousand rupees as a gift for his chronogram composed to com4/
meaorate Ghuj&’s defeat in 1069/1658 * The first coronation
was performed with the usual dancing and singing and the reciting of verses ' •

v or the lersian id a of a letter-writer see Cl ahar 1 aqala# by
Pizomi ’Arudi Samarqandi* fdscourse I*pp*12-3. London 1323/1910*
2/ he following is the list of their available collections 1
1* PUip./at-i~f lamgiri, publ.Gawnpur 1389;
2m Adab-i-’Al jagiri# collected by Gadiq (d.1129), r*177.
3* Vaqa’i Kaxam, collected in 1132/1719. Add*26239.
4* halamat-i-Ta^pibat, compiled in 1131/1718, Aod*26238.
5. ; amz-o-Isharat-i-* 1 ngiri, compiled in 1152/1739* Add*2624G.
6* aslara’!-’ m&l-i-Agahi, collected in 1156/1743* Add.13881.
3/ un takhabu *1-I u bab 11•pp.35-7•
4/ib1d *p.50 *
5/ ibid.p*76.
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But this state of affairs did not last long# for in the
eleventh year of his reign# when he considered his position
safe after the death of Shah Jah&n# he api eared in his true
light and dismissed his court poets* singers# and musicians*
and the r places were soon taken up by the Julias and theo
logians* In 1586# according to r.hafi Khan^# *he abolished the
practice of composing or hearing poets"• But this unqualified
statement cannot be acee ted# for Aurangsib9* own notes and
letters are filled with poetical quotations* Juh&mmad gadiq*s
version seers to be nearer the truth*

In the skill ^f (writing; verses,and prose he (had)
also full share# but according to the Truthful Evidence
( uran)3/ "it is the misled who follow poets"# he had /
no consideration for listening to useless poetry not to
sieak of laudatory poems# excext a verse which included
advice*

)

After a life of continuous warfare# marked by family strife
and bloodshed, he was destined# in 17C7# to die a death of
ii-ental agcny in bitter repentance of his sins by which fate
had forced him to build up his success* Looking back uxon his
life# it is little to be wondered that & career like his should#
-/ untakhabu’l-; ubab p.215:
a ’athir-i-’Alam. :lri p.532. Sir 3* rear (History of ’.ura:, ;zib.
▼ol*I.p*7)» without quoting his authority# informs us that once
Aur&ngs&lb asked for the Pi wan of ulla Shah (for ulla Shah see
infra p*
)#
5/furan•chap•AXVI * uec.il*
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incite of hi a learning* kill in him the creative spirit of a
poet com make him indisposed for the language of love which
poetry preaches. This also explains his predilection for
didactic verses, finding in their exhortations an advice and
hope which must have been consoling to his troubled mind.
his poemsa
The contemporary historians, who have so much to say for
his proae*^* do not mention even a word about his ever actually
corij oaing a line. l»o reference ia made to Aurang&ib in any of
the earlier Tadhkiras* p.r duced uetween 1C63/1057 and H63/1749,
although they do notice some of the Timurid kings and pri ces.
aven among the various similar works produced after 1163/1749
there axe only two which na e him among the poets: Tadhkira-iusayni (composed in 1163/1749) and Naghaa-i-’Andalib (composed
in 1261/184$) • One of tie verses (No.IXI infra;* attributed to
him by Vjidalib, is found in Aurang&ib’s letter to prince 1Azam
without a remark to warrant its authorship. It occurs just as
numerous others occur in his correspondence. under these circum
stances it ia doubtful if he ever com osed a poem worth the name
Tut as there ia nothing definite to contradict the versions of
i

usayni and ’Andalib, those attributed by them to Aurangxib

are given below.

athir-i-’ .l&mglrl p*632 and *A1axrgir-ha«a p. 1094. 4ven in
the history of the later .lughals we do not find a reierenee to
that effect.
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x./
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/■?'/(/<-'■*

*
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1/

->yS'//</y yr

Yesterday we were wandering in search for a ro *e,
l.Q saw a withered flower writhing with pain*
■»Ve asked* **r,hat didst thou do that they are
tox*m@nting thee (thus) ?*
It replied, ®I only laughed for a while in
this garden*•

y .

/_
.

/,..!.

;jj>/'(Jl/s <>

/.

* S-Sdly y y 4

2/

(It) is old age and n t infidelity, it cannot
be concealed,
then thou hast become old, a deed befitting
youth cannot be done.
^hatever thou hast done in the darkness of the
night, let it pass,
The same cannot be done in the light of day*

U 11)*

•

/j?

’/ I f * ' '

V

talk slowly, rather do not walk,
Under thy step are thousand lives*
; X

.•

^ y ✓. y y , .
'~dk/‘
- yy//£>Jd/s

(IV) •

4/

If the drop of my tear clotted on the point
of (the) eyelashes
It is all right, the tale-bearer should be
hanged on (a) gibbet*

^ T adhkira-i-Kusaynl p.208. Cf*H&lix (Iiwan p*368) whose influence ia apparent
'>K>
?

-

'

*

.

*

^

J^yyy^yj^<y

usuyni also‘attributes a couplet to * lamgir which is too in
decent to mention*
2/Ka ;hma-i-'Andalib fol*24a*
3/ibid*; the com let is f und in
his letter to Irince 'Azam (Buqq'at^i-’Alfuagiri p*7)*
4/lIaghina-i-*Andal1b foi*23b*
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Conclusion:
It must be admitted that these four **^reat bughals" show
little to justify their inclusion as far as the harvest of poems
is concerned which could be reaped from the preceding pages, Bo
true picture can be gained of the men behind the verses as with

Babur, no reflection of a battle between human ambition and
idealistic perfection as with liumayun and Kamran.

ith the ex

ception, perhaps, of Shah Johan's lament for his son Bara ohikoh,
the poems seem almost impersonal and may have been written by
anyone besides the author.

But if we look upon this period of a century and & half as
a gap extending from hararan to Bara dhikoh, it is to be hoped
that the four

mperors, with whom we were concerned in this

chapter, would apjear as the slender bridge which connects the
borders. If the urge of composing poetry was not as 3trong in

them as in their forefathers, they were yet no idle onlookers,
or patrons of the art for prestige's sake. They respected the

masters, as the influence of Hafiz and Khayyam on their verses
would prove; they showed their earnest concern for upholding the
purity of the art; and there can be no doubt that I ersian poetry
in India is indebted to them in an age during which its disciples

would not have flourished to such a degree but for them.
Understanding thi3, it would not be incongruous to conclude
that tp pass them over would have been mere unjustifiable than to
take a little extra pain witn the few poems left by them in order

to follow the path of Jersian poetry without interruption#
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ffifth Chapter*

JDara

S h i k o h

born 1024/1615f killed 1069/1659•

His age - his life - his religion - his works his poems - appreciation; introductory - his mystic
poems - his non-mystic poems - his style and diction his position and merits - his defects - conclusion*

HIa a««:
Muslim rule in India was at the zenith of its glory under
3hah Jahan. The long and peaceful rei ns of Akbar and Jahangir
had created a healthy atmosphere throughout the countiy under
which every branch of literature, science, and art flourished*
The spirit of tolerance displayed by these mon&rchs towards all
religions brought into existence a new school of thought, headed
by men like Tulsi Das1^, which, free from all restraining pre*

judices, tried to find a via media to bridge the long-standing
difference between the followers of the various religions*
oufism, with its eharacteristic religious toleration, was
not slow to extend its helping hand towards the champions of
that school. The result was a strong fusion between the hitherto
conflicting literary, social, and political forces in the coun
try* The best evidence of the religious fusion i3 the literature
produced in the early Mughal period* A passing notice of the
following works will be of interest on the point.

X/d. 1621.
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1. ohariqu*l-Aa*rifat# a work on Vedantaism by
Faydi (954/1547 - 1004/1595)^ \
2. Mir'&tu* 1-Haqa* i q ^ by (Abdu* r-Rahm&n Chishti (d.1682),
composed under Jahangir# dealing with Hindu mysticism;
3/
3. Tarjuma-i-Raudatu'r-Riyahin
by Fadlu'll&h# under
Sultan Muhammad ^,utub Shah of lolkunda^ (1612-26);
5/
4. Ramiahq-i-Khfcy&l » a work on Sufism by a Hindu
named Bal Krishna# composed about 1674.

A few more words about Sufism. The kuslim kin ;a of India
revered the Qaints# and the Timurids patricularly were devoted
to them. The personal favours of the kings# coupled with the
strong movement started during Akbar’s reign against orthodoxy#
strengthened the position of the Sufis to a considerable degree.
The promotion of learning encouraged by the court created among
them a literary class which was not slow to utilise the opportun*
ity for the propagation of it3 doctrines by writing books on
mystic dogmas and biographies of saints* among them the proli
fic writer ’Abdu'l-Haq (958/lbbl - 1052/1642)# a follower of
the Qadiriya order of Sufism, is a prominent figure* Under Shah
Jahan the literary activities of the Sufis took a wider field
because not only was the Kmperor very much attached to the
Sufia, but two of his offsprings# Dara Shikoh and Inneas

I.G.4S.ho.1355, but see Bodelian Cat.Ko.1278# wherein by mis
take it has been ascribed to Abu'l-F&dl*
2/Or.1883.IX.
3/1.0*^13.10.1523. The original (Arabic) work by * bdu'llah
(d.1366) Ire ts Oufistic dogmas and lives of saints.
4/He
belonged to the Shi*a sect which is notorious for its antipathy
against the Sufis# see Browne IV.p.27.
5/l.O.KS.Ko.3482.

159.
Jahan-Ara

3 howed

gi*eat res ect to them and displayed keen inter

est in their literature. The latter waa the authoress of a work
named Mu’nisu'1-Arwah* , on the life of Hu'inu'd-Din Chishti of
Ajmere (d.633/1235)•
.jnong the numerous works produced inn ediately before or

during Dar&'s time the following 3eem to have influenced his
mystic works:

1. ,Iaraju'1-Bahrayn2y^, on Sufisru, by 'Abdu'l-Kaq (d. 1052/1642})
3/
2. £adu*1-Muttaqin ' 9 biographies of the saints, particularly
of Qadiriya order, composed about 1003/1594 by the s me;
4/
3. .Ua1qulatu' 1-Auliya ' , a work similar to Bara*8 Hasanatu'l*Arifin, by :*uhaim«ad iiu'in, composed about 1052/1642;
5/
4. lajmau’1-Auliya , biographies of saints, by *Ali Aktar
Husayni, composed in 1043/1633 and dedicated to 3hah Jahan;
5. Persian translation of Yoga V&sishta, a h ly book of the
6/
Hindus, done at Bara's instance in 1066/1665 •
During Bara's age mystic poetry was not commonly practised,
nevertheless, the prince's munificent patronage drew to his
circle several competent mystic poets, among wh o m Giulia Ghah

7/

(d.1072/1661), the preceptor of Bara, deserves special mention.
A/0r.250.
2//Add.262y5.I.
'V 0r.217.
4//I.0.iii>.Ko.2ClC.
5/ibid.l»o.l647.
6/see its review by S.L&rain in J.P.H.S.
vol.II.p.31-3. The B.M.-copy (Add.5637) is the translation.
Lieu (p.61) wrongly thin s that it was done under Akbar in
10C6/1597; as it ia not mentioned in A'in-i-Akbari (composed
about 1010/1601) among the translations made for Akbar (see
llochman's A'in I.pp.104-5) Haraln's version must be accepted
as more probable.
7/3afinatu*1-Auliya fol.86-118; Garkar
(l.p.298.F.E.) is not correct in thin ing that Ilulla Ghah and
Ghah Lisanu'll&h were two different persona. For his Diwan see
ur.3G0 and Lathnavi I.O. UJ.Ho.578. Gee also infra p. I6i-
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Although his poems lack the charm and music of Hafiz, they are

full of genuine mystic inspiration. More t an half of hia biwan
consists of quatrains. Another mystic poet who wrote mainly
quatrains and seems to have influenced Bara's thoughts was
Garmad (d.1071/1660), a Jewish convert to Islam and Bara's
friend

1/

•

His life:
Bara Bhikoh, eldest son of Ghah Jahan, was born in 1024/
1615

2/

•

We hear about him for the first time when^together

with Auran ;zib, ftl# was brought as a hostage to Jahangir's court
3/
(1626/1036) • His regular education, therefore, must have begun
4/
after the accession of Ghah Jahan in 1627 • There are no groundi
to assume that it was Ghah Jahan who encouraged Christian priests
or Hindu Iaudits to approach Bara with their doctrines; his
"Search after Truth", therefore, must have been carried out on
his owninitiative. The path that
new. He

he wished to follow was not

had the ideal of Akbar in hi3 mind, and it seems that

he wanted to achieve with his le irni. g and culture what Akbar
had failed to do on account of his illiteracy, namely the unity

of the great re igions in his domain*

^Ishaq in I.uba*iyat-i-3ari;;adi, publ.Delhi (1888) pp.2-3.
2/The date 1022/1613, found in Kieu p.54 is a mistake as in
Bakina fol.ba Bara says that he received the order in his 2bth
year (1C49).
3/i’uzuk pp.397,410.
4/The circumstances
under which the mystic tendency originated in Bara is un nown.
It appears, h wever, that from his early youth he visited
Ghaykh Balawal, a Qadiri saint (d.1046/1636) -Bakina pp.198-9.
But the latter was not his teacher (ibid.p.199) as Bthe (col.312)
incorrectly states.

161.
e are not concerned here with the pGlitic&l aspect of
Dara*s character; suffice it to say that during the war of
succession» which ensued when 3hah Jahan fell ill in 1657,
virtual suzerainty of the Empire was bestowed upon him by his
father

1/

. He did not live long to enjoy the regal authority as

in the same year he was defeated and taken prisoner by Aurangzib. Adding insult to injury, Aurangzib ordered him to be
paraded through the streets of Delhi, and after a mock trial
had him executed in 1659.
His religion:
There is a great deal of difference of opinion with regard
2/
to Bara's religious convictions • It is a point which is of
no little concern in following his poems, and therefore deserves
notice.
3/
Bara, as he himself admits, belonged to trie Hanafi 3Chool
/
V
of the Sunni persuasion. In 1049/1639
he was initiated by
ulla Shah lis&nu'llah. The date of his Initiation coincides
with that of the production of his maiden work Safina, and
thereafter we find him continuously writing on mysticism. It
seems, therefore, that his early training must have created in
him a predilection towards Sufi sin, and hence a toleration of
all religions. In .iajmaful-Ba.hrayn, his last work to which a
date can be assigned, he says that after embracing oufism he
had ascertained in his intercourse wit ; the Hindu Faqirs that

X//*Amal-i-3alih. Add.26221.fol.643 a-b.
^Bertiier (Travels p.6)
thinks that Bare had no religion; and Peale (Orient.1 log.Diet.
p.118), who quotes Catou, thinks Bara died a Christian.
3/3afina p.12*
4/The exact date is 12-12-1049. - Sakina fol.
5a.
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their diversion from the former was merely verbal^" •
If a man’s writing can be any guide to his religious be
lief* Data’s works militate against the opinions of Dernier and
Catou. He was a tolerant kuali®, and his only fault was that
he was born in an age of trickery and deceit which won the crown
for Aurangzib and sent Dara to the scaffold.
Hia works:
The following works are attributed to him, and from these
it would appear that he wtts proficient not only in Arabic and
lersian, but ?/&s also well versed in Sanskrit and Hindustani.
1. His maiden work seems to be Safinatu'1-Auliya* a book of
/ * containing the lives of the Muslim saints and com
204 pages 2'
posed in 1049/1639*^ * wnen Dara was only twenty-five. It i3
written in an easy 3tyle^v and interspersed with verses of the
saints who happened to be poets.
2. 14ext in the order of work3 to which a date can be assign5/
0/
ed is Sakinatu*1-Auliya » composed in 10b2/1642 • It consists
of 264 pages containing the life of Tir Muhammad or Ilian Mir or

*

; ian Jiva (938/1531 - 1045/1635)

7/

and his disciples. The work

is better in style than Safina* and is also interspersed with
verses.
3. liiaala-i-Haq-Kuma^* composed in 1055/1645^. The object
of the pamphlet was to describe the devotional practices of the

W fol.252a.
^luLl.Iucknow 1372.
^ibid. p.216.
4/Bara *s own view of the style of the work (ibid.p.216)
/
5Or.223.
6/ibid.fol.5b.
7/ibid.fol.15a-b and 85a
8/xubl.Lucknow (1174/1831) - (It has also been tr nslated into
nglish by J.C.Vasu -Allahauud 1912). 9/ibid.pp.4 and 20.
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;.adiriya order. The language employed ia simple and mystical;
here, too, verses are dispersed freely.
4. Haa&natu*l-fArlfinX//, a work of 36 pages, composed in
2/
1/
1064/1663 » Bara's object 7 was to reply to the accuaaions of
4/
heresy made against him by the juullas of the age . It quotes
the sayings of "high-seated and eminent men of sanctity" on the
ecstatic state of the soul, and contains numerous verses among
which only a few seem to be of Dara’s composition.
5/
5. Majaa*u*1-Bahrayn , a tract of about 20 pa^as written
6/
in 1065/1654
with a view to reconcile dufism with Hindu
7/
mysticism
6. Sirru*1-Asrar

8/

, a translation of the four Upanishads,

completed by Dara with the help of the landits of Benares in
9/
1067/1656 , with a rersian glossary (fol.17-18) of 3an3krit
words. The translation seem3 extremely happy and well-balanced,
and 3hows the command of the translator over both the languages.
10/
7. Bhagvat Gita
, this was another religious book of the
iIndus translated by Dara** •

A/lubl.JCelhl 1309/1891.
^lbid.p.36.
^i M d . p . 2 .
4/In his
following quatrain (Hasanat p.18) he refers to the accusations:
y

^

^

'

/

•

o' *

sfyyJy J<?J'J£''/'/ * ^ / / V ^
5/Add.13404.II. 1.231-48.
6/ibid.fol.243a.
7/ibid.fol.232a.
'his should not be confused with a work of the same name (Add.
23580.II) on Jufism by ohamsu'd-Ain Ibrahim, written in ?14/1314«
8/Add.5616.,it is also known as 3irr-i-Akbar, see Add.18404.I.
fol.la.
9/Add.5616 fol.SCa.
10/1.0.113.1 0.1358. i.ieu (p.59)
wrongly attributes an identical copy (Add.7676) to Abu'l-Fadl. ^
11/ibid.fol.la. or earlier translations see (i) Munich Cat.
p.140.Ko.350; (ii) Add.5651 by Abu'l- adl; (iii) Bankipur Cat.
vol.XVI - p.129.

V
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8

. Tariqatu* 1-Haqlqat^

, a small tract of 35 pages in prose

and verse on mystic philosophy.
The following works are attributed to Bara Chikoh, but it
seems that the^ no more exist nowi

9. HaJat-i-3hikoh, a wont on i edicine
3/
10. Kadlru'n-Hikat ;
4/
11. Biwan ;
5/
12* Autobiography ;

2/

;

13. Mathnawi^ ;
7/
14. Anthology •
Bara’s Ceven Dialogues in lindi

8/

with one Baba Lai

9/

*

resting mainly on the ascetic life and its different aspects»
Vvere collected at his instance and later translated into Persian
by Chander Bhan Brahmin

10/

.

Bara’s correspondence on mystic problems with two con
temporary saints, Bhaykhs Muhibu’llah and Dilruba, is preserved
in Fayyadu*1 - .awanin *^ .

“/publ.Gujxanwala 1895. he date can be ascribed to this work.
2/barain in J.I.H.S.vol.II.pp.24-5 (1913-14). It is difficult
to ascribe a work on medicine to )ara as he never seemed to have
shown any predilection for that science. There are two medical
works probably dedicated to Bara:
/
^ ^
(ij
( H i m p.842) and (ii)*^/^ i/lsby Huru'd-Din fhirazi
(i.ng.trana. by A.D.irice, London 1835). The mistake might be due
to the titles of the works.
3/J.1.H.S.vol.II.pp.24-5.
4/Kalamat u ’sh-8hu *ara fo1 ♦1C4a.
5/J •P .II•J •v o1 •11.p •25.
6/Viakhaan (Urdu Periodical) Lahore, Sep. 1907.
7/0ne of the sources of Jlakhzanu’l-Ghara’ib (Gr.4610) fol.17b.
8/bankipur Cat.AVI.p.132, also Berlin Cat.p.1028 ho.2.
9/Publ•Delhi 1835.
10/liieu p.841. It should not be confused
with two versified translations of t e dialogue by Tnandg an
1.0.AB.hos.2914 (VI) and 2879 (IV).
11/Or.9617.I.hoe.37-44.
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In a manuscript li3t of works in the library of the Kaja
of Benares we t ina *Tarikh-iOara Bhikoh* with a short de
scriptive notice:

'

(

’

• ,

■

■ > is ^ p/' ybh -•ss/i, j

v
y

••

.

y

The description corresponds only in parts with Bafmaj we may
presume# therefore# that they are two distinct works*
His poems?
2/
J>ara# or Qadiri of the Tadhkira writers"' » was the author
of a Diwan ana a iathn&wi which are not traceable* Some of his
works are interspersed with verses and poems# but there is no
thing iii tneir context to attribute them to his ruthorahip.
"here are# besides the poems composed during his last unfortun3/
4/
5/
ate days > some ten quatrains
and a Ohas&l
which can with
certainty be ascribed to hiiu.
According to the order so far xollowed it is both proper
and interesting to notice tnoae topical poems first which he
is said to have composed during his last struggle with Aurang6/
zib ' .
'u//Qr •1672.XI •fol.268.
/AS/Tlf'’*'

**

^//Q,adiri was his poetic name - Kal&matu* sh-3hu’ara fol.103a and

I agh fol*143a.
^ The only source for these poems is Tarikh-iFarah Paksh by iAuhammad Fayd Baksh (Or.1015) com]leted in 1233/
1817*
4/~e may look for the reason of Bara’s adopting
quatrains as the main vehicle for his mystic expression in his
as so ciati on with Mulla Shah find Sarmad (supra p. /fc° ).
5/Almost all of these are found in Kasanatu*1-*Arifin# composed
in 1064/1653.
6/For beautiful free translations of these
verses see .Hoey’s Bng.trans. of Farah Taksh (Allah&iad 1388-9)

166 »
To begin withf a poem of his may be given which reflects
an alinost prophetic wish to be spared the vexations of a family
strife. Judging from its trend, it should have been composed
around the time when the question of succession was first
raised, find the sentiments expressed in its verses are well
in keeping with Jara*s reluetancy to take over the reins of
government from his father*s hands.

Iviy mind does not take fancy for royal throne,
In my head is cast the strong desire for
(walking) barefoot.
0 wind, he ir my message to Mexander and
Solomon:
"Let the realm of indigence be mine, find
throne and wealth for ycurself".

But when he heard of the imprisonment of Shah Jahan and
the accession of * .laragir, he was unable to contain himself
in his flight, shed tears of despair and wrote j

\.Sr
aSif'StS* Uistfrs0 sky, cruel, unprincipled, and tyrannous,
1 do not tell thee, "give ae throne and
royal crown”.
ibid. Cf.Khayyam (Quatrains fol.10a.2):
jLi'fll . 's'*//
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It rests with thee, this Old Inn lying

on the way,
To take it from whomsoever thou shouldst
desire, or give it to any one

thou shouldst wish*

After his defeat at Deoria (1659) he sent thi3 poem to
his captive father, which allows for two interpretations:
in its mystic meaning it reveals the disapiointed idealist
who had to resign to his cruel fate; it may also mean to have
served as a secret message informing his father of the fruit
less attempts to win the sympathy of Hfriend3 and strangers”
against Aurangzib.
/
i.

{/f

.

2*
3.

.

.•
..
y/c'y .

.•

.
x/

*
'f/c

.
I

f

I burnt the heart with the love of that
wise idol,
I burnt the Ka*ba*s lamp at the temple*a
door*
Neither the flame rose high nor the smoke
scattered,
Wherever I burnt, like the poor raan!s
fire I burnt*

2/

hone poured water over the fire of my
heart,
Although T burnt before friends and
strangers*

3/

x^.Fa.rah fol *74a. This might have been composed under the in
fluence of a similar poem by Raqira Jeshadi, a poet of Shah
Jahan*s court; see his Diwan 0r*3417 fol.159a; also infra p*
2/The translation,though not literal, is the nearest approach
to the sense which the vex*3cs convey.
3/7or 3hah Jahan* s
versified answer see supra pp*148-9.

ib8.
In the a&rae year when he was jetrayed by Jiwan Khan, with
whom ho had taken shelter, ha recited extempore:
1/

See my misfortune, <)ara, that my boat
Passed through the storm, bur got wrecked
on the shore.

At the sai e time he composed the following lines, it
seems as if he foresaw hi3 doom:
«

2/

/

dladly I rode pa3 t the field of poverty,
(In fact) I carried all, though lall) I
have lost.
My necklace will be cut off together
with the neck,
As also the collar of love - I am a
ringdove.
He gave these expressive lines to his executioner to be
handed over to /urangzib:

■*'j/'arah fol.75b. The change of xoetic mine is noteworthy.
2/ibid.fol.75b.
3/ibid.fol.77b.

wishes for a houri from
Thee, look at his discrimination.
Prom Thy path he hastens towards Paradise,
look at his folly.

0 Pod, the saint

?ith his sanctimony, (seeming) piety and
hypocrisy, he
Thinks us far from Thy mercy, look at his
intelligence.

The two verses found in iafina-i-Khushgu se an also to
have been composed by Dara during hia last days:

:,S

2/

Prom constant wandering broke tie blister.
This was an obstacle in my way.
I ara glad even this has be on removed.

In the following, which seem to be the last of this
series, he lays oare his whole miserable story:

dy mirror bi'oke, it was too delicate.
Hind, no one had a atone in hi3 hand.

Virtually it means here "sanctimonious*•
2/fol.l37b.
3/ibid.

170.
Balow is his only myotic Grhaz&l found:
Metres

.• . /
1*

A j/S/ •

j/1
/)1LS*Ly)y,fS/

I

X'f

/
4*

•

1/

I

.

y

/ /.
-; .
s/'//0<>A>J
/ ;-’S
•

-v
ijS''uy’
'.‘'Lf''

1. He» who understood himself, found Kira,
He, who gambled his own self, won Him.
2. He, who did not understand the Secret,
Went to dust and took (with him} the
(unfulfilled) desire.
3. He, who did not see Him within his own
self,
lent and took with him the (unattempted;
search.
4. QADIKI found his friend within his own
self.
lie was good, and hence found the Good.
1/ Ha 3an at p.36.
, s'/'LX (s'bjf//' ~ see >’.1 . under quatrain 4 below.
.

>

s/'/^^Cf:Is/Sf

- io better exj'lairied by the saying of

Abi'1 Hhayr (Hasanat pi •6-7

>ss/JSJ< ^ V

/.
*■
^>j >

The afia in both ti e line;? is the same, w ici is a techni
cal defect; see i ufin ul-;awaid p.51.
2.
3.
4*

/XyJ refers to the secret of self-knowledge mentioned abc*i
^

cf. umi (Tabriz, p.2S4)':/^ ^CoyX/jm U ' ^ f b '

s//**/ lerhaps it refers to the Sufistic irinciple that
cnly he who is as good as God can reach Him. Cf. Ruai
(Tabriz p.254);

Jy>

171.
Bara’s quatrains, from which a selection is given below,
can only be well followed by the perusal of the short explan
atory notes of the poet himself which precede each quatrain
and hence are added in briefs
(i)

Abbas Bin Yusuf AtoShakli1^ used to say. "Do not pry

Into the secrets of one who is busy in the worship of God”.

^ ( f

'f

2/

1

Thou hast called me ’infidel* to hurt me,
I accent tins word of thine rightly.
To me high and low are all equal,
I have the religion of the "Seventy-two".
' Bara gives no inf ormation aoout him in any of his works,even
from Jami»who repeats the quotation (Hafahatu*l-Uns p.76) we
learn only that he was one of the early saints of Baghdad.
2/Hasanat p.14.
2.It appears from the preface to Ha3anat (p*2) that before it
was beg<An in 1651, Bara* a works and words h .d already excited
the anger of the Julias who had indicted him for heresy:
y * .
-'.
,

1

- *v y .^ i

•

*s \

S''t/s
^
see also his preface to Jirru*l-Asrar fol.18b. and his quatrain
under F.li.4 p. 163 supra.
3 . It is significant to note in Hasanat (pp.llc.22) the sayings
of two saints:
y? , ,
•/ - .j \
(i) Mansur (d.309/921):
y i^yi^ ^
^
#
(ii) ivhwaja Yhrar (1403-35):

Qsl<siS<y'y' / Tj*
-

4.

c

L

not the self-abasement of Rumi (Tabriz p.4:9), Vmz:
9 but ^ is,when it is accompanied by
the unevenness oT life; cf.aahi:

b.

It ref# rm to the vsU^jOBiovs Tradit lea in which
the Prophet hr.s said that out of trie seventy-two sect3 of
Islam one alone shall receive Salvation,the rest will be
cast into Hell.See Asfiya p.5.According to the mystic poets
the phrase means a un*ver3&I religion because,as tney think,
all creeds artr^re^liy one.^f,Ru^i (Tauriz p.225):
-ssy.
^
For the phr ae see Hafiz (Div n p.lGij:
• v, A
Sy^'S

172.
(2)
a

Baba Piyare, the founder of the Piyare Panthi (Order) was

renowned saint in -‘..Rear’s time* If among the members of the

Order any one died,they only expressed themselves by saying,
"he w.s tired and has a t down'** It is improper to ascribe death
to a Man of God because "Life unites with the life-giver, and
Earth, xiir, Water,and

^

Fire unite with their

' Sf

1'

•^

respectiveElements"

W ■S

The inward and the outward of the cup wore full
of wind,
Tne sound and the echo resounded inside that;
The cup broke, and the sound mixed with sound:
The bubble broke and was merged in the river*

^'Hasanat p.25* - See
2.

Additional bote ho*4.

*y^ - God is often compared
and man to a pot* Cf# 'Iraqi:
and hum! (Tabriz p*215):

3*

, v

Dody
presence*

./I y - , * m, n f -j

effaced in the glory of the Divine

^

psf)Oyy~*y/m

his refers to the Unification ( £ )

3ufis; cf* Puini (Tabriz p*34): ,
jy
. „ 4
r
6.

^

T^y)l?J*J/'ds'S'y t-’® inner working of the. human mind has been
compared to the resounding of wind*

4.
5.

by the mystics to a'Jotter1

of the

/

Man is also sometimes compared to a 'bubble', not
only for his transitory existence, but also because as a drop
he is part of the Great Ocean with which he shall mingle and

unite. j£f. Khjpiafl:
WbbWcW
V*
CfsJjjy The Unification implied in it is better explain*
ed by the words of Abi*1-Khayr, quoted by Bara ( asanat p*6-7]

( j't f / s s t / if f ij/ ) /1

173.
(3)

Baca I.al, a disciple of ltaoir (d.1510), once said, "The

spiritual teachers are of four kinds: (i) like fGold' which is
good m

itself out cannot make otners like itself; (ii) like

’Philosopher’s ^tone’, which can turn a thing into gold but that
can then not turn another into gold; (iii) like ’Sandal Wood*
which can turn only a tree which has inherent capability in it
self into Sandal, but not otherwise; (iv) like ’Lamp’, and he
alone is a Perfect Teacher, because from one lamp hundieda of
thousands may be lighted".
✓>

.

!/
&

He who knows God adorns thy heart and soul.
He digs out thorn and substitutes it with a garden.
.The Perfect Teacher purifies every one,
One Lamp lights thousand lamps.

^'Hasanat p.25.
t
J^u is to be distinguished from

, the latter is only

a worshipper who i3 also sometimes known as
while the
former is one who i3
or one who knows God - see
Hasanat pp.7, 9, and 12. Cf. liumi (Tabriz p.237;:
"
*X *
' y? - ^y
^
*
j)awami’8 quatrain brings out the difference clearly. See infra
p. IS*'
y X
.
-* ✓ •
^
^
y/Isu"/ cf. .unii (Tabriz p.303);
.

4.
5.

y\s i3 />k^ which signifies Contingent being
•
w m c n 1 3 Absolute.

33

opposed to

A*f “ |4COTiltig to the Sufis San must choose a faster
to :
guide him in the path of God, else he will inevitably go
astray (Asfiya p.loJ.Bjs authority is unquestionable. Cf.’Tafiz

(Diwan p.2):
X s Y jy

U^X
jLi

c f.Pig£1ani (Diwan Adci.?824

yJc* X X ^ X X - X X {

t

o1 •181 a ) t

^uoted by Jahangir in

uzuk p. 177.

174.
Shaykh *Abdu’llah of Balyan / remarked, "The Prophet said:

(4)

*He who knew himself, has known his Lord’', but did not say,
’He who annihilated himself, has found God*. Knowledge consists
of knowing one’s own self and not of self-annihilation

2/

•

\
/ c
G?*

i/c/'x

How can thy actions be judged by GodI (and)
Thy heart reckon on His love?
Thou shouldst deem God thine own self.
Thy annihilation will not 3erve God. *

1.

Auhaau’d-uin Bin Diya*u*d-Din, a noted saint of Balyan,
died in 636/1287 (Safina p.180-1) .
2/

See Note 3 below.

3/

2.
3.

Hasanat pp.19-20.
/
x
, C is yj alone, as distinct from

^ s

•

k is natural death, or perhaps 3elf-mortification as
opposed to self-annihilation, which is suggested from the
following quotations of ill’an Mir given in Sakina:
v
‘
(i)

{fol. 129a);

(ii)

Sc X ' y j ’
"
•

/

*

V

(fol.130a).

175.
Appreciation:
Introductory:
■ Dara*s poena, whether myotic or otherwise, show one aspect
of his character which is in no other royal poet as clearly de
fined: his reformative religious views, to which he subordinat
ed his whole career, and for which he courageously suffered the
cruel blows which fate dealt out to him. The intensity with
which he believed in hifi vocation makes one wonder how far, as
a kin;, his character and position would have been strong enough
to reconcile the different opposing creeds in his domain, when
the ,,mysticdow“ - if we may torit:

it

so - which he wanted to

found, was as distasteful toJalnra as it wan to brahmanIsa.
But if hi3 unattainable wish;

had been fulfilled, Dura bhikoh, stripped of his royal garments,
might well have become another reformer like Kabir or $anak,and
have lived to see the same success cf his 3-ife’s ambition.
This attitude, which he took as the guiding factor of his
whole life, must be* clearly understood when an apjreciation of
his poetry is attempted, and to this end a passing review of
his prose works will prove of great assistance.
V.

In sjjite of his onerous duties of administration as a crown*
prince, he wrote within twenty years no loss than fifteen prose
works, a Iviwan, and s Bhthnawl, almost all of them dealing with
mystic problems* Hhsy indeed reflect his life’s aim, the Search

for Truth and the reconciliation of all religions# He wrote the
lives of sainta, to ce followed

ideals, end translated the

go

religious works of the Hindus, to

ihow that all creeds,however

different from Islam they may aprear, lead to the same goal:

dy/1
Infidelity and Islam,(both) runners on
His path,

"He is une without partner** - they (all)
cay •

During the course of the pi'ose works hi3 intensive mystic
feelings seened often to hare overflowed the usual channels and
found their

ay into the music of poetry# hithough not essential*

ly a verse-writer, his poetic compositions go far to enliven his
mystic id 3as in prose#
$0

“he

13

doubt he lacks the colour and perfume of

iaflz, but

no juggler with mysteries" <*%nd his words always bear a

clear and profound interpretation# ?or instance:

He

13

more like Abi’l-Khayr (968/1560-^049/1639), rich and

full; and although not quite original, .oncl a little monotonous
too oy playing on one string, he often strikes a majestic note#

’or instance:
1/

.uijiua*u 11 - ahr ayn fol#la.

see p#173 supra.

2/

' £ or

reference and translation

177
Dara s
y.
J

Abi’l Khayr:
1/

V

2/

sy,djy'Us/^
y

•s

k

SiA-JU^d
^

'

'

/

k

Then the atom broke its con
nect 1on from the 15arth,
It quivered, ran, and soon
sat with the Sun.

The inward and the outward of
the cup were full of wind*
The sound and it3 echo resound
ed inside that 5

For a time
rawness,
hioed with
tracted a

The cup broke, and the sound
mixed with sound:
The bubble broke and was merged
in the Ocean*

it burnt away its
and thereafter
the >un and con
higher ral ition •

Although Abi’l Khayr’s quatrain is better, Dara*a is not
much inferior either in idea or style* In bothewe find the ex
position of Pantheism, and of the fate that will ultimately
overtake Tan* They draw their metaphors from Nature, and if
Ahi'l Khayr is lofty for "soaring high up to the Nun”, Dara is
sublime for plunging deep into the Ocean*
As a probable source of Fara*3 above mentioned quatrain
the following Fragment by Dawami

may be permitted to stand

here in full. Its vivid narrative and pleasing verses may well
have in si ired .bara, and it must be granted to him that he suc
ceeded in assimilating the idea as far a3 the compass of a
have not been nhle to trace this quatrain in his published
poems; it mi ait have oeen one of the *’’Zander ing Quatr ins"
mentioned by Frowne (IT.}.».355) •
2/lIasanat p.25. A somewhat
similar idea is found in anotner of his quatrains (Hasaziat p. 30)
see infra p. ^
and Additional ! ate No. f\
5/d*1040/1630* Cnrnc to India under Jahangir and was the author
of a Divan, in the private possession of one Nizam *Ali of Lucknpw. The idea contained in the poem is found in Dara*a letter
to Tilruba-Fayyadu’1 qawania Bo.44.

178.
quatrain allowed to which he had restricted himself.

i. When a drop of water by force of wave and
wind
Raised its head of pride auove the surface
of water,
2*

The wind of haughtiness H e w into its body
and head,
Peivaded it, and within a twinkling trans
formed it into (a) bubble.

3*

When from the prized moisture its interior
became empty,
It had no power or strength to face the
billow*s blow.

4*

Then it wept and said, "C Ocean of Ilunificence,
(Cast) a generous eye and a look full of kind
ness soon”.

5#

The Ocean laughed and bestowed upon its lost

particJte
A kiss, and took it into its youthful lap.
"The bubble broke and was merged in the Ocean”.

179#
Like a true mystic he did not believe in ”Denominational
4J

Peity". "once I asked Kadr&t Bari1’

, says Bara, “what hie name

was| he replied, fI nave no name, <11 names are my names
i 2 ^ ^ ( s L/ j1

. vith his characteristic mystic keenness

Bara deduced his own conclusions

/

. .

3/

Hot one atom 1 have seen besides the Sun,
Even the drop of water is the same as the River.

By what (particular) name can one address Sod?
Every name taat exists is among the names of lod.

i!i s

n o n -m y o t i c poe/03 r

All his fton -Mystic verae3 have been given a cove. They in
clude mainly those that were

composed

by him during his struggle

with Aurangslbf nevertheless,they have all the charm and pathos
of mysticism in them.
Long before he entered into the fight against his relent
less foe, like a poet endowed with a strong prophetic strain,
%

he seemed to have chalked out his future career,

hile writing

his quatrain endings

or the one beginnings
/

,
Ss. *

e

Be might have had in his subconscious nind, if not before his

ibici.

180.
eyes, the cnar- -cter of the intriguing aspirant to the throne

Aurangzib, vhosr rmb.it ion to

'be

1/

»

like Alexander and Solomon

counted so little with Bora that ho thought nit ing of giving
V»/
up the purple for the poor mantle of the saint 7 .
His expressive, though short, poem beginning;

?
lays bare the whole life of the unfortunate Prince;
He starts his career with the lamp of the Holy Light in his
hands, but instead of burning it at the altar of H a d Love* to
which he was destined, he lit it at the doors of ’Clever Evil1:

Z/'&S'Qj'

*

'

3/

1 burnt the heart with the 3o v g of that
wise idol,
I burnt the ha’ha’s I m p at the temple’s
door.
\ ith such a

misplaced affection:

% /,

He it her the flame rose high nor the smoke
seattered,

vharover I brant, like the poor m a n ’s fire
I burnt.

and he had to f<: c.e an unsympathetic world where;
* /
.
/
.*
Lone poured water over the fire of my
heart,
Although I burnt before friends and strangers.

/ “Lara would sometimes say tc his intimate friend 3 that of all
his brothers the only one who excited his supicion and filled
him with alarm was that L&iuazi (Aurangxib) ” - (Hornier ’s Travels
p. 10).
2/For a similar idea cf .Hafiz ( Diwan p. 524) :
< ^ s *
j
, •;^
A *

cfif ^

^

For references see supra p.167.

><f'/y'ssy

In the rest of the poems of this series he only describes
the different stages of his tragic end# -which was aceelerated
00

good for the age in which ho lived

#

gy .
^

-J y
iy

1/

My mirror broke, it* was too delicate.
Mind* no one had a stone in hie hand*

Hi 3 style and d.letion:
Bara dhi ifoh has adapted hi a language to the impressive
thoughts of his poems. His diction is simple, and his style
easy and smooth. The mystic quatrains on the whole are better
in theue points than the ode which, oooidea having a technical
2/
error f is too simple. The idea of self-analysis contained in
3 /
the
ii found repeated in most of M e quatrain* / * The
poems composed airing* V s last days are more interesting and
charming than the mystic verses because they strike in their
style and pathos a note of genuine poetry*
position and merits :
Bara was more of a Sufi than a poet, and he wrote verses,
like moot of t em, mainly to exx-ress his mystic ideas which

otherwise would have been too abstruse to impress the mind of
his readers*

as

a dufi and a mystic author he occupies a definit

position in the field ; and although his poetry i3 not as pro
found a3 his mysticism, he can never be denied a rink among the
pools of India. A comparison of his short poem beginning*

^Se e supra p. 169.
^ S e e supra -\l *1 under the ode p. 17C*
3/Q.u train 1*0.4 above and at pp.lb and IB of Hasanat.

with similar poems of some notable Persians will enable us to
place Bax*a on the same level even wi'h them*

glance at tne

following set of verses from s mss of them will be of interest;

1. Dara:

£/?<*'"'/ri/.^ *

'y

’u ^ '
■'
yJJ

Haqira17:
2. Dara:

7

•.

.

•

/

'
■
’y/'y'*

"S/sg g W ' O '
1

/

SururW:
3. Dora:

. -1 . /
'

Curri:

V;e have seen above an Instance or two of Bara’s dexterity
in compressing and improving upon the ideas of others. To give
a further instance;

P

•

/

4. Jahi;

*

y,

■
1)ara :

J >• *

*

Comparing Bara Shikoh with the other royal poets* one w^uld
find that with Babur he shares the sincerity of heart* with
Humayun the wealth of mystic feelings, an! with Kamran the
^Cr.3487 fol.l59a.
^ Or .25235 fol.l49a. With the mime result
Vra* 3 poems may alio be compared with similar poems of u ’min
(1.0.MS.bo.113 fol.94b), Sharif (ibid.Ho.211 fo!.167a and 178b),
Shapur {Or.3324 fo!.134b), Naqi (0r.3505 fol.l71a) and Mubtila
(Or•308 fol.43aJ.

103.

expressiveness of ideas. His path was straight and he followed
it without the inner struggles which ne.ce H u m y u n waver for long
oe tween his duties as a king and his ideals as a mystic poet.
There was no thought of repentance in Tiara1s mind, because he
had not strayed. Herein no reaches a higher level than even

Kamran who could only hope that hi a fate may be accepted as
a retribution for his sins^.
His defectss

Am n/$ the defects in Bara r.a a poet may be mentioned his
want of a powerful diction. Hia mystic poems, although "rich
2/
and full", are evoid of force in their style. .fe is further
3/
not always careful with regard to the rules of prosody .
Another, and a greater, defect is hi3 lack of originality.
His quatrains do not only reproduce the ideas of others, but
oetray no effort on his part to 1 prove them. Although in the
poems relating to the adversities of iis fate he has shown a
better spirit of assimilation, and at places improvement as
well, yet he lacks even therein that spirit whicn is the cha
racteristic of a great poet. A comparison of his j oem, which
he sent to Aur&sgsib through his executioner, with a somewhat
similar poem of Hawami, wnich might havo seen the source for
Bara*a quatrain, sill be of interest on tne points

.

J / s V g s S 1* *

3/3ee J.H.1 ibid

184.
Dnrn?

•

Dawaml:

♦

0 lod* the sr Int wishes for
a houri fron n'hee, look

. The common's prayer is to avoid
.
the gr-ino of /Imoke/ Hell,

at hie discrimination.
?rom Thy path he hastens to- . "he ascetic’s prayer is fur the
wards*Paradise* look at
•
;ar&diae* the Houri and the

his folly.

♦

Palaces.

•
ith this sanctimony*(seem-

. ~he votary’s prayer is to see
ing)piety and hypoerl3yfhe • Sinai’s (Divine)Light again.
Thinks us far from Thy mercy . The lover’s prayer is for delight*
look at his intelligence. .
pleasure*and joy*
letting aside the interest that Para’s quatrain arouses* be
cause we know the unfortunate occasion when it was composed*
it is inffarior to Pawamifo beautiful poem* Apart from, the un
happy repetition of the Ci&fifc

in both the lines* Para’s

i.uatrain is vague in ;o much as it foes not bring forth the
poet’s claim to frod’s Mercy* Pnvvami* on the other hand* is
clear and explicit* and his analysis of the four different
motives of Don is complete and remarkable*
Conci U5j on ?
Weighing up his defeits against his meiits, as they have
been dealt with in the preceding pages* there con be no doubt
that Para deserves a place among the rank of kerslam mystic
loetr*. Although he cannot be placed side by side with poets
like Abi'1-Khayr cr ’Abdu’llah .Ansari (1C06/1597-1038/1677)*
he is in no way inferior to such ; s Sarmad* Shapur and Sururi*
As compared to his unscrupulous brother* he undoubtedly
proved a poor devotee at the altar of politics

f y C L'.yf

y

//

-.herever 1 ournt* like ths poor man’s fire.
1 burnt.

18I>.

But the life that he staked was never staked in vain. He won,
vilOU^n

'i

» loJt

alx

»

(in fact) I carried all# though (all) I
have lost.
rince and 3, Iriiutxl reformer# imbibed with a
true apirit of Universal Love, trying t

bridge the age-long

gulf between Islam and ’Infidel! tyT , he at nde preeminent in
Even if Tine fails to produce
another Aktar, or Bara hlMuelf, to finish the Ceiiotruetion now
in

rvauoi

t !a.

; le

i:’i t

iu 1

tc quote another royal poet, to

i‘t By

L.e r v yeo of Age is enough

*ive shelter and comfort to some

Broken h a r t .

This broken stone I have arranged uo that
Gome broken heart haply repose (under it),

(Jalalu’d-Bin J'halji * 1290-5 *
in Bcdayuni I p.182)

186.
dlxth chapter.

6 h a h

fA 1 a m

1173/1759 - 12C1/1771.
4

His age - his life - his religious and literary
pursuits - his poems; Oh&sals - Quatrains - Elegy appreciation; introductory - influences on hia
poetry - hia style and diction - hia jqysticiam hia defects - hia position as a poet - conclusion.

HlaLSiae:
In oruer to do justice to Ghah fAlam arid hia poetical works
the connection between the turbulent political state of inaia#
its influence on the liter a y development of thas period# and
the events of his own reign# leading to his tragic end# cannot
be disregarded# and should excuse a discourse of the time at

some length.
The period between 1707 and 1771 was an age of great tur
moil in India. AJLthough Aurauyzlb's arduous political campaigns
in the Gouth extinguished the iuslim kingdoms of the Deccan#
they gave ample opportunity to the

arahtu3 to strengthen their

position which they soon extended as far north as Delhi* The
weak successors of Auras gstib* led by powerful but selfish Indian
nobles# were too busy fighting ;usong themselves to subdue trie
arahtae# until the very foundation of the
shaken by the invasion of 1 adir

ughal

hah in 1739.

mpire was

t this time

another power# more resourceful than the others# came on the
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scene. T e

ritish, after defeating &hu ja *ud-Daulsh and acquir

ing the i>iwani ..ighta from Chah ’Al&m, extended their power so

far west aa Allahabad#
These political events affected the Persian poetry in
India greatly.
The influx of notaole poets from xcruia ceased after it
had already received a set-b&ck from the hands of Aurungzib*
Although no poet3 had been attached to his own court* they were
still to be found in great number at the palaces of his nobles
who were mostly Persians* Put when Aurangsib's successors* in
i/
disregard of his express will * began to replace the Ieruian
with Indian nodus, the poetical atia* sphere, which had already
suffered from Alamgir's puritanic tendencies, bec;one still more

unfavourable to the Persian art* The Indian nobles were too far
ged in their court intrigues to extend their p-tronage to
poets, nor was their taste sufficiently developed to appreciate

and encourage poetry* This, and the unsettled political con
ditions of the country, discaur ged good poets from going to
India, there to try their fortune* 'he extinction of the *uslia
kingdoms of the J eccan was also to a great extent responsible

for putting a stop to the influx of good poets from ;eraia*
In tiio lust chapter we have aeen how during the reign of

lhah Jahnn there arose an Indo-ersian school of poetry. Tor
the raaons mentioned above they soon succeeded in establishing
their supremacy to the great detriment of
spirit of intelligent imit tion

|/

ersian poetry* The

if not aosimil tion, dis-

i/iara 7, incorporated in his letters - lng.trans.by J. rls,
Calcutta IV88*
2/Vee iwan-i- akhfi {vide Api• •) which is
full of odes wriiten in answer tc tnose of piouts from lilxasti
down to fi*rfi*
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played by the poets of the e rly iughal period* was replaced
by a desire to ape arid blindly imitite the great masters of
the artL' • Home of these imitators went so far as to incorporate
improperly in their odes some lines of the Gha&ala which they
2/
wanted to imitate, without adding any charm to their verses •
with little command over the language and less desire for
originality* the champions of this school demoralised the whole
tone and trend of Persian poetry. To add to t iese detrimental
forces the easy Hindustani language came on the scone which
became popular both at the court and among the public* ;nd thus
3/
went a long way J&o Indianise the 1ersiun lan .uage and idea #
His life:
*All Gauhar* son of 9Alamgir II (1754-59) was born in
1140/1728. Fearing imprisonment from Shihabu*d-hin* ’Imadu’li'ulk Ghasiu’d- in Hh&n^* ’Alamgir’a minister* he fled to

'For an instance see Bidil’a ode (Diwan pp.74-5} Lucknow 1836 in imitation of ka&iri *s. "lidil i3n* in the words of Lieu
(p.7G6b) "by common con ent the greatest Indian poet of the
laut century”•
2/For the conditions of a suitable Tad/min
(’Insertion9) see al-^u’ajjam fi ^ ’ayiri Ash’ari1l-’Ajam p.263.
For instances of such improper adhiain see .Diwane of (l) ;*ubtila ( iwan fcl.34a and 5ia) and (2) T h a b it (Jiw&n fol.i31a).
3/T he following would serve as instances:
U ) lidil (d.HS3/1720) - ( iwan p.5) :
"/
/
‘

,* ‘

(2) 'habit (£.1151/1733) - ( i w a n fol.lC7b)* an equally renowned
poet and authors

j/yu

(3) -lubtila ( iwan fol.43a}» a notable poet of Shah 9Liam’s
y
court j
s?/ ’ij ,Lc
In the uli ve verses the un idiomatic phrases and words have been
overlined.
4/d •1200/1785 •

iengal in 1758*

hile in Beh&r he received the news of hia

fat ier’s death, whereupon he assumed the Imperial autncrity in
1759 under the title of Ahah 1Alam II* In the s&me year^

he

visited Lucknow under Lhuja* u* d-.i aulah, a Jhi'a prince, where
he made the acquaintance of Fakhir

akin (d*1221/1^06} whom
3/
he chose for hia preceptor in poetry ' • In l.ueknow he seems
to have shown inclination towards dhi'ism, as did his ancestor
Kumayun while in Persia:
. F

y

3/

After the defeat of Dhuja’u'd-taulah by the

nglish at

luxur in 1764, bhah 'Alam followed them to Allahauad where he
granted the i>iwani Lights to Lord Clive in 176b*

rom then to

1771 he continued to reside at Allahabad under Lx*itiah prolection, but virtually "as their prisoner"

4/

• At last g rowing

weary of his treatment, he left Allahabad for Delhi in 1771,
b/
only to fall into the h M s of a less considerate protector ,
adho .uo Aindhia of Gwalior (1769-94), under whod he was a

1/

Jiaauna-i-’Amira gives the date (fsl*79b) as 1772 which 13
admittedly incorrect*
2/Aniauf1-Vbibba fol*12& - 15a*
3/ iwan I.0.FL»*2 o*21C fol*Ila*"3hah Kajaf* - a holy shrine of
the Shi *as in Lucknow*
4/Beale (Orient*Biog*Jict•) p*301*
5/It se ms that among all his •masters' he preferred the Xr i t i s h
,
#
?
/ ^
to others i.,'r:,n ain.i.pi .IV; s t(f,
t^sy^
’
His feelings towards Lindhia may be judged from the following
Urdu poem that he sent to him: (Cr.35C*fol*lC9b)

'

. 'y y y
/. -

>

/
*

A^ ,

•

"
*

y
yj

*, •
r
T
/

'

r
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mere tool up til the end of 1785^ • during the y«?ar 1784 he
3} ent a few months at Af^ra at the persuasion of 7incm±a where
to all purposes he m s neia as a prisoner*
imulam Faeirf vn« tfoniiia chief wh o succeeded his fatner
: abita Irhan in irtw principality cf s anaranpur in 1785,repelled
jindhla in the year of hia accession and captured

elhi* Though

Ahah ’Ala® was allowed the nominal mwtnorlty , he was virtually

a

prisoner in Cndir's hanoe. In 17H8, however, he was dethroned

and blinded by Qadir* The poor aged

m peror lived on in i ns e r y

till he died in 1506.
is religious and
literary t/ursuits;
O/
dhan ’Alam had great faith in t k g saint3~' • ~n nis private
life he was pious, ouaerved the fist, offered prayers*^ , and
recited the Duran every day4y/, .r*Franklin, who w&a in India
5/
about 1793 , gives a brief but lucid sketch of 3hah 'Alam’a
character and literary taste* ^ j
S h a h • lam ha3 improved a very good education by study and

rexiectionj ne was a complete m a s t e r of the languages of
the last, and as a writer attained an eminence seldom aequired by persons in nis high poeition.His correspondence

with the different princes of the country during a very
lung and checkered reign exhibits proofs of a mind highly
cultivated, and if we m a y judge by an elegiac essay com
posed after ire cruel

l o s s

of hia sight, he appears to

^Franklin pp*17b-139*
^3 h a h ’ lam Kama, by Ghulam ’All,
p.117.
3/11id*pp*15C—1*
4/’Iqd-i- hurayya fol*3&*
5/A History of the 1 sign of Shah f lam, p.r/III.
u/ibid«p*195,
7/*'hey are reserved in • ’•
• Ac! ii»jo30 1
6S9&,

1H4ZC.

7/
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have great merit in pathetic composition*
Aiiiou* l-Ahiboa, a contemporary ieroi&n Tadhkira and the
only one to notice Uhah 'Alam# m e m ion a him as follows:

1/

r
*
’;
s/(/o'S.StfjSs (/; i
<>
i

>

. .S. ,
^
‘

•

from the beginning of hia noule life he has whole-he .rtcd
inclination towards poetry* In spite of his engagements
with the concerns of soverei nty and affairs of government
he often attends to the composition of Per si n and Hindi
poetry*
3 hnh 9 Alam#

th

3

who wrote under the jen-n xe of 9Aftab# is

author of the following poetical works:

(i; Iersian

iwan# consisting only of hasutla# in alpaabetieal
2/
order# composed before 1195/1782 »

(2j Another iersian

iwan# consisting of Ihasals und a few

quatrains*in alphabetical order#composed before 1206/179^1
(3) :ianzuw-i- uqaddas# an Urdu iathnawi# containing the story
4/
of .uzaffur Ahah#king of China*composed in 1201/1787 ;
(4) Urdu liwan^ •

7 fol*24b. For other notices see hekhta radhkiras (i) Tadakirui- .iridi fol*3& and (ii) Gulzar-i-Ibrafaim fol*10b.
2 / 1 f0*H>*ho*210 (dateless) iunich Cat*p*40 (d*1196)* iodelian
Cat.Io.119b (d*1198;• A* reager p.318*
3/a*g.0r.273.
d*1209/1794 and loti iatml Horary copy (luckm.w) d.1206/1791
mentioned by Spren
• L •
4/Aprenger p.b97.
&/
ibid* In Oueleyfe Collections (p*13) we find a at!nawl ascribed
to Ahah 9Alam# but this appears to be a mistake for t e work was
in fact Yjritten by one Tachhni Sim*h ?ha.yuri .and n licated to
huh * lam - see oelian Cat*? o *482 and 1*0* A*'.o*1481# % here
it is named as
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taring his last days he seems to have developed a taste
1/
2/
Vi inly for Urdu poetry
and seldom wrote in lersian •

It is really surprising that a© far both hia Id wana have
been noticed everywhere under t .e impression that they were

identical* 1 have compared the India Office copy (So*210} with
t/iat of tiie British ^.uoeum (Or*273} and h^ve found taeai alto
gether different and independent* Although there are f ur copies
of Viis first 1)1wan in various libraries* the copy of the second
1)1wan is so far found only in the British iiuseus^ •
The first I iwan, written in fair Saat&’liq* seems to contain hia earlier dha&als and, although as stated by Aohan Lai

4/

it was corrected by Takhir Ialtin, its Gh&s&ls are definitely
mediocre in tone and commonplace in ideis* lelow is a typical
Qh&sal from this Li wan:

^ladhkira-i-Hindi fol*5a and Julzar-i-Ibrahim fol*i€b*
2/ e have two of his Persian poems composed after he was blinded!
(i; >r&nklin App*lV and (ii) Or*330 fol*108b~lC9&* For the first
see infra p* too ; the last is
ai r poem c o m
g ten
eoujlets, out there is hardly a line which is free from scribe’s
mistakes, and it is hence omitted here*
1/ In the list of usley’s Collections (p*3* o*68) * ftaiis
iwan is irentioned without any further particulars; it is,
therefore, impossible to s y if it is the first or second*
4/ Anisu'l- 1 :ia fol*24b*
e i m * verses given tiQtere a. e
foimu only in the first J iwan* ioid*fol*2ha-i>*
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ei re t
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1. The friend case out of the hou3e intoxic ited
and oat alone,
I w.a beside myself when he aat on hia feet.
2. oince a crowd gathered around to witness *
That fairy c old not ait in the assembly on
account of noise.
3. There arose noise (like that) of hesurrectioa
ay, and a n eared the Doomsday
{ herever) the frantic lover sat with sigh and
lament•
4. Ltia figure In the inid3t of the delicate youth#
of the garden
Came walking at night pompously and sat erect
with pride.
j>•
6. jiovs cun 1 sit in his comp.my, o AJFiAbl
How can an atom 3it with the worid-decor ling
CunT

I.o.iJ.ho.210.fcl»14b. "he grotesque similiea and metaphors
of some verges are difficult to translate literally,
i. ore is no connecting idea between the tvt lines, in the firef
verse the friend is a d d to have coire and sat alone,while in
the second verse the poet introduces himself without reason.
I M is superfluous, it seems that the word
H

f has been

*

ust in as opposed to
. . 2^M;/is a queer j
e aid
no precedent.
'
£..Tt cont ins a trite idea.
^
3.In oraer to follow the couplet we have to supply ✓ uefore
the omission of which can never be justified.
4.
ij/y id not a happy woxd.
a. I cannot find any aense of the couplet.
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The language and ideas of poems contained in the second
Diw&n are generally belter, though not good or faultless. Its
eoaparalive userit, however, has been definitely m. vied by the
mistakes of the scribe with which the whole Idwan is ie lets.
Below are some of the best Shagals and quatrains from the
second Diwon:
(!) Detre:

/
0/

1.

.

3*

i/

,;////*
*-*</ t' ,
W
•
* /
/
CssyL/y
,
^

5.
6#

v
•

S y » y < P x sjy
^
s ' /
^//y^/V
^^
y y'

iyur.273 fol.33b-54a. We find a similar, and superb, ode by i.uxai
(lacriz p.38-9) composed in answer to Nizami’s v&uij&wi) - (see
ioid.veise Ko.10). As the presence of Biz&mi’s dian in budh
library is testified by Aprenger (p.523) we can assume that,apart
from his indebtedness to liumi, Aftab was also influenced by
I izami (see i\l *2 and 3 below). If so, we can fix the date of
ftau’s inspiretion for his poem at the time of his visit to
1ucknow (1750 A*D.).The above has much in couz&onwithAiskhfi fs
Ahaxal (Diw&n p.53} beginning:
,
—* * ^

»■—< y
1. The text reads

. ,

C-^

,
S
■ y .P f
u ; 5?cA > (A4^ - '
which is incorrect*
\ I
/* y
.
*y /

Z. Cf. .umi (T&brl* p.5-°.)*

7

* •/

~

p

^

Is.

• J u y f y s i s ' ~ ^ ,/!'

The first lines of Aftab*s second and third couplet are
virtually reproductions of Aigarni *s beautiful verse:
.* >4^ .
/ . /
s
. p M*v ,y

yr/^

^ t-*rV

4.

is not happy as it rewtiets.

6.

ay also Ciean ’bun* and formes In con junction with
* ~
or

and

the figure of speech known as

(Congruity).

"v'y
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1* What day is there when (by love) from thee ine
broken heart is not afflicted,
hat night is there when on the faithful ones
thy tyranny is not inflictedI
2. What flower is there which has not become a
blot in the garden without theeI
What frantic nightingale is there which desires
thee not!
3. Ihat cypress is there which has not become downtrodden by thy figureI
hat bud is there which is not distressed in
heart by tiiy garment!
4. What eye is there which has not become bloodshot
from thy coquetry!
What heart is there which is not at tii&es (a)
victim of thy blandishment!
5. What wujiic is there which has not become affected
from affliction (for thee)!
What string is there which has not in its chord
the echo of thy voice!
6#

hat morning ia there when AFTAB has not love
for thee!
hat atom is there which is not busy in prayer
for thee!

196*
(2)

eire j
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V0r*273 fol*27&. Thia Ghaz&l seems to have been composed in
imitation of Hafts*s ode (Blwan p*38; beginnings
y

y

y

y

A

1# It is a be&i-tiful idea* Cf« .ui.i (Taoris **14):
*
./,
-j*
^
/(J1
' A A' ^
^
^
£•

(J* < A refers to the heart* Cf*Hafiz (Diwan p*39):
* y d b ’j y " '

^

The couplet oay be an answer to iivssiri’s verses {- Ull.p.bti;;
f^ •
/ /
^ •
y p y y y s
'<y y y ' S ^ ' l " ! /
3* Cf*3ir Iqbal (iayaia-i-* ashriq i *156):
5 ^ >

-v y-

1* j o not think that the iu&nifeatation of the
light of Hia Beauty is without reason*
The intention of the Unknown Soul is to
seek Friend,
2* A witness to r<y beauty-worship becomes
The pure wine which is in the Aleppo
drin^inr/*gl<as3*
3* The light of beauty would appear from
behind the Invisible Gere n.
y demand for the appearance of the Friend
is out of impertinence*
4* May the wine of His love be forbidden to
him*
The object of whose heart is tc demand
{the fulfilment of) desire*
b*

ithout struggle the Journey cannot be
completed,
If thou reaches! the storey without ladder*
it is a wonder.

6* AFTAl, do not entertain fear of any one in
thy heart,
As thy helper is Tod and uhanraad cf
Arabia*

JL?0«
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1• Uneasiness took me for a stroll in some
rose*garden*
It was (in fact) the heart*a rent which
appeared like soae flower-beds.
2* At the edge of thy aword every atom is
dan clug froiu »iun * (where up on)
The light of morn sakea (devotional)
sacrifices of some eyes.
3. Without the friend the desert wao dark
to the mad one*
The gazelle lighted some 1cuspa with its
eyes.
4. o combp oxen the knot of the musky locks*
As in this chain are gr..the red some (who
are) confounded.
5. AFTA?* this is that Thasal which Saziri
has composed
"I have lifted the curtain from some
hidden afflictions".

^Gr.273 fol.oOa. The Gh&zal* as would apj. ear from the last
coUjletf was written in imitation of Aaziri'a ode (i.ull.p.Bi).
1. The second line is faulty as we'have to supply words necesaarj
to follow his meaning • Its prose order would be:
S'I
^^
SSS
2. The mystic allusion is expressed very vaguely* but may be
explained as follows:
Under the keenness of Thy Judgment humble man
is so dazzled from Thy Glory
That even the Bay of Judgment will lose some
of its splendour.
5* kazlii'b eouplet runes
,s.Si'liy •

jSsLy//bf
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1. 0 friend, expert in tyranny, (and so xr.; of}
tr uble for my heart!
Do net ait inconsiderate of the plaints of
my heart.
2. Do not torment me with tyranny and cruelty
thus,
I am afraid lest the prayer of my heart may
affect {thee}*

(:-)

/

1.

■?

y

2/

.
^
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" °1/,

1. I possess a heart fcour.d v^itr tne locks of a
sprightly and amorously playful one,
I have always a quarrel with (my} dark Fortune.
2* i.y hands (are) short, and her skirts high,
I have my foot of endurance beneath a atone.

/3 fol»146a«
2/

ibicl.fol.146b.
2
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Y
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I know of no i

usually tie }‘r ae is:

ce ir which it

if. Jahi*a well-known quatxuim
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1.

The cold, boisterous wind, of misfortune
blew for our distreoa
And ruined all the paraphernalia of our
monarchy*

2.

We were Aftab (;>ua) of the firmament of
the royal glory,
H u a , our dark deeds carried (uu) in the
rriidat of the dusk of decline!

3*

Our ayes have been rlucked out, it is
better (done),
3o V:i t we may not see another ruling
our kingdom.

4.

e fit.n committed a sin of .Vvhich this
wa3 the puni&hzsent,
There is hope that They would forgive
our sin3 .

o*

A7TAB, to-d-y thou hast witnessed ruin
fro® heaven,
To- lorrow God shall restore our power
and headship.

^Tranklin App.IY. rhs poem consists of 21 cot*,let s. "hose
oisitted prfsent difficulties ao they contain loo many scribe’s
mistakes.
4-5. Compare umran’s words wren ho was blinded (supra p.93j*
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Appreciation:
Introductorys
Of all the royal poets noticed in these pages Shah ’Al&m
is the closest to our pre sent age* His tragic end took place
a bo *1 one hundred and fifty years ago, and this comparatively
short interval may be the reason why hia v orks have been pre
served in great nuiaser and* as far as sis Persian

)iwans are

concerned, without loss. It roaid, therefore, ap?ear that an

appreciation of his merits and defects should be greatly facili
tated by the f ct that he has 1 ft Lehmd enough oi has pro
ductions upon &: ich to baac our judgment* This, however# is
true only to “i certain extent* and the volusiir us inheritance
iresents many puzzling features as well which, to our opinion,
can best be cxj lained by approaching Shah ’Alain t’ r ugh an
understanding of the several influencing factors i suiting from
his pathetic life and unstable position as a monarch*
Influences on hia poetrys
t-nlike D&ra bhikoh* who had a massage to give for which
the flow of poetic passages seemed the fit ing vehicle, Jhah
*Alain turned his thoughts to poetry "witn an effort". The ruse
offered to him a retreat from the anxieties and cares of the
world, and a refuge from the dangers surrounding him on all
side3* To forget his hapless position and, maybe, to avoid the
suspicious eyes of hi3 ’protectors’, he retired to his library
and sought consolation in the works of immortal poets on which
he fostered hia own verses*
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Even a superficial study of his life would make it clear
that the time which Shah ’Alam could devote to his hobuy - if
such a familiar term may be excused for his fav urite pursuit was considerable, and further explains the lar e nuiawer of hia
ioems. The circumstances under which they were composed m ke
it h m&nly understandable that he treasured them like ’children
of his imagination*, that he did not bring it over hie heart
to view then critically and select only the best to be incor
porated in hia I iw&ris. There can hardly be a doubt that he
would have gained much in this way. Trom the careful selection,
for inst nee* which has been reproduced in the preceding pages,
his merits as a poet could be judged high, but for tie .urpoae
of a comprehensive appreciation the average standard of his
poetry must re t ken into account.
Curiously enough, this some luck of selective judgment
seems to have induced him to overrate his own productions ex
cessively. Verse-making did not come to him naturally; poetry
was not his iuot er-tougue, out liie a foreign laigjua&e which he
hud learned with some efficiency. .any of his poems betray the
efx*ori with which they have been fp t together’,

nd it does

not seem out of the way to infer that he was himse f aware of
this effort anc consequently overjreud of the result. i*or is it
astonishing to find in th s conraction that he is almost the
only one of the patrons noticed here who never at tea; ted a
criticism of ot ier poets. It seeirs to bear out the correctness
of the an le under which hia position has been viewed, that he

203.
took to poetry witi the deliberate intention of forgetting his
ill fate, and that it wua rarely a natural outflow of senti
ments to hiiti.
His laCiS of balance, respiting from this attitude, wao
aided to a disastrous degree by another influencing factor of
his poetry, the fashion of the age, the dctricent 1 force of
which we aad occasion to notice in the introduction to this
chapter. Aa.iy of Aftab's defects will have to be ti *eed to this
source. His studies naturally brought him into contact with the
co.aaon vogue of blindly imitating t ie great irs&oteia, or even
with the trend of Indionisation which oscame so pronounced
among the disciples of the Indo-:ersian school. It is not sur
prising, thoraxore, out nevertheless to be regicited, that he,
too, succumbed to the dictates oi this fashion, sacrificing
whatever urge of originality he mny have felt and, lateron,
oven deserting the -ersian for the Urdu language.
r e 1 r

c

ircle of renov-K.

ot * *houe v.o* a wore foailiai

to him becomes sufficiently evident if one sums up the names of
those authors whose ode3 he has imitated in his own poem#* Soibe
such instances are given below, and it may be

entioned that

ftab considered himself blameless for these•Imitations* as in
i/
eighteen of his Ih&a&le he frankly adiita the fact • Writing
in the terminology common among t \e j;oet3 of his a re, he would
initalc the great Hafizs

4J
L' (wr.273) Jhazals on fol.ba; 17a; 26a; 29b; 39a; 46a; 52a;
bib; 60u; 63t; 69a; 91&; 109b; Lila; and 113a.
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AfUlt

af iz:

.•x

,br'/(/\L>f^(t ' c J 1/
-/ •

^

2/

s? • -; ^
-<<y/
/

gain:

■^
f V'V-'h'
3/

.A, ;
^
}a X)'/

1
A
*,
,/fti/1If?>,u4 - 6 6 y
n ot *er occasions he «ould halt to 3&’io;
^iij•
y /

ki t a t :

iwiti

/

V

Sf
*

>y{?r

3/

<• :>

-r

6/

°S

a in:

7/
^ci,

8/

f
c ^ ’S /

S Diwcua i.lJl.

2'0r»273.fol.56b. 7ha laat line rutiaj
'^'/Ll1/'i'S'S/ “
*

' “'i/36'r" "

It is needless to say that the Insertion (
) is improper•
Z/ i^on \ #170a
4/Ox .273*fol•68b. The last line runs:
^
/ •
f/sdffff

.

6/ ull.p.251.
6/0r.273afol.4bb. In the last line he acknowledge 8 riis imitation
7/Kull.p*2il«
8/0r«273.ful«3S&* From
its last line it appears that the ode was written in answer to

(r?-aaal:
- y

/

.

j
y
i
'

-V

.-S

■■
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Ilia style and diction:
Through constant occupation with his subject Aftab was
sound to attain a certain efficiency which becomes most evident
when he composes lhasals in easy measures and uith simple rhym*»<
'or instance ?
e Ire:

2*

s/S

3#

i.

^Vioir-yd?

•

•

S'''*'?

itnout (the sight of) thy face sorrow is in
my heart *
This very thought occupies me day and night#

2* This fight and warfare, my friend# how long
(will it continue)?
Oet up# as it is the time for repentance#
3# Indeed# the field of my ho.e and lo ging
Is downtrodden like grass on the path#
4# A-F'iAI has composed in thy memory
This new ode which corresponds to his condition#
A further

rood example is the following prayer# composed

by him# which# v.ith its simple la; uage and devout incantations#
fulfils the requirements desirable in a poem of this kind:
~v r #273.fol#24a. Oee also his /hazal
<r his weakness in composing Ghazals
rhymes and metres see hi3 iharal o*3
iwan Or#273) ending
/ .
(i)
>
s

on foll#5a; 101b#
of difficult measures#
supra p#19A# uad his odes
-j St,
(fol.Vb) :

(foi.iSa)} (ill;

ii)

‘

(f©1.46a;

■

'

jyI

y

The first of the Gh&zala which have been selected from hia
works for this chaliter, beginning:

is typical for '.ftab's routine-

litten in i*it tion of un ode

by iit»i« it has also much in eo jaon with u Sh&s&l by laic fi,
and virtually adopto two lines from Lizami# Yet the result is
not unpleasing and )roves the author’a skilful handling of an
easy theme*
.he third /hasal, beginning:

. .

S~aL<' s/(

V

would show that he does not lack in conceiving beautiful ideas
nd adorning ther with delightful and striking passage** then
he likens the rent in his heart to the flower-beds in a rosery,
or uses the simile of atoms dancing at a sword’s edge in the
sunlight, or d scribes the effect of the light in the eyes of
a gazelle, his style is indeed at its best*
The two qua rains, Indifferent in style and unimpressive
in their allusions, have yet a herring upon his misfortunes
which cannot but t uch the heart of the reader who r.nows the
A//or*£73*foll*iG3b-104a*

'v gee supra p *194

^ See p*198*
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aged monarch's miserable life.
To & t^uch higher degree wou < this occur with his blegy
where he has found words of ptthetie lament and hopeful submission to the

ill of his God. ' ~e reader

10

vividly reminded

of hamr&n's words at the time when he had to undergo the same
ordeal and* like fHah 1Alam here# humbly accepted his fate as
the punishment for his sins, ho..iiu; thereby tc iocc ve forgive*
neaas
*v.'e had committed a sin of which this
was the punishment,
There is hope that They would forgive
our sins.'*
His myuliciax.*:
The sa&c simple train of thoughts jeivades alibost all those
poems of Aft&b in which he touches upon mystic problems* fie was
no scholar cuid, though his mystic id®, a were sincere, he lacked
the power of expreusing them forcefully, with hit, the doctrines
of mysticism can usually be surged. up in a deep love for God.
On one occasion, however, he has risen to an unusual height
and one is prol bly not fur wrong to presume that hia dhazal,
the second of the foregoing collect on, beginning?

1 u^t

have been composed when he felt himself moving under a

cloud of gre<t danger and sought for an outlet of hia feelings
in this singularly ins:ired poem.
£0

interpretation will be attempted to exp1 i. his verses

otherwise than in their m atic 1.e. ning, as the Is at couplet
alone is sufficiently significant to support our
originations

/...ess at its
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*AATABf do not entertain fear of any one
in thy heart,
A3 lay helper is God and Aumu-:u ad of
Arabia***
detailed ot dy of its mystic value, however» is deemed justi
fiable as this ]oea alone would serve to raise Aftab'a average
merit considerably and secure for him the position which the
.adhkira writers have denied him*
The lhas.al us a whole presents a sequence of ideas which
in such strictness is not found in any of his other poems and
enhances its value greatly* 1 h

mystic ideas are of a scholarly

perception and successfully assirdlate the a.irit of great
authors like A X i u u i ,

and Jumi who seoia to have inspired

them*
A comparative study of the various couj lets wit

similar

ones by renowned poots will, it is hoped, oring out the beauty
of Aftab's verses;
i•

Afti bs

Dawsoni;

'ho idea vihici; we find in both couilels, inspired prouaoly
uj fumi and i\Uioi

f i'j commote*

t

v»x>l^«tttiou of t e secret of creation, surpasses

awumi who en-

douvjurs to expre s the same idea in purely erotic terminology*

V

dee Additional foie lo*o*
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'.flab:

liafis (Dlwun p*39) s
/ ff'd1';CJs'*

*

Ai t»c aga in

es up his idea and proceeds to explain the

eeret of fcis> i ve* Ue emphasises the necessity of judging this
worship not from the ’body* hut from the *heart1» the fountain*
h'*ad of his Xove* U*fi« speaks in hiu beautiful verses like the
master he ia, Aftab like the poor

evotee* anxious to prove hia

love by means of internal evidence*
3*

Aftabi

Iqbal (layam-i- Lehriq p*156):
S

't f s

v

SS>

:

.

iS s 'o ly S f J / ' '

.

‘"A/'' C L l o / ' * v

Aftab fiavlu consolation in hio knowledge of t ie aectet of
creatiun and in his possession of the

u m of Love which assure

hire of the revelation to coxae* i-e remains hopeful» where Iqbal
app e cirs pe aalul a1ic *
4*

Aftab:

Jahi:

The ides, contained in both cour lets is practically the same*
but whiHe Aftab is definite in his assertion of selfless love,
Jahi awkwardly aaapers it ~y cxircsalng himself ii* a ne ; live
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way. Aftab possesses what Jahi is striving for.
araj (cr.IS.Stowa fol.48to)s

.ftabs
/

- / /

- j.y
J ’s'^Y
/

>

Afiob* to continue the sequence* explains the if.e-.-.ns by
which to roach 'od J . The contradiction to his third couplet*
vhere “desu nda has been barred* is onl) seeming* as Mstruggle"»
in the present, lire* evidently denotes the selfless love to
vhich he refers in the previous co'-tlet* Fsraj cor:tends himself
*/ith a statement of fatalism that is moat unsat isfactory.
Aftab5

Sururl (Gr.2£8b fol*24b);

\Ur/y
To conclude, Aftab reveals his intexmediary to God, tne
rophet iuha&ii ad, *nd this help fortifies his heart against all
fears* Aururi does not reach sc far and his prof saion of inability has *ji arthappy touch of insincere Bieetaes?i.

rig defects?
An outline o" Aftan’s d* fe-ota hr-u already be^n given fchile

t- ..niVig the influences of hie poetry• and it wruld remain only
to quote .^one tyr 1<al instances, "hat sveh instances are numer-

The ^ (1
er) ho** been explained beautifully by TUuai
P'&Lria p.46j:
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gusf can wfcsX1 ue understood as his works present the largest
volume of all poet.a here reviewed* and further consideration
should be given to the fact that some of hie faults were not
regarded as ei? offence in his age but rather as dictates of the
reva iim g |f»ac6b was.
. Outetandir

in '"his respect is hi *3 unfortunate lack of

originality, loth his l>l*ana are replete with poems in answer
to the odes of other poets which* otving to the absence of
asaiiiilativo spirit, often partake of the nature of imitation,
lie la overfond of incorporating the verses of others* but his
"insertions'* ire seldom happy, :oae ef his Tadmins (

i

have been given above| the following: would further illustrate
the point?

Few Persian poets are modest in as erting their literary
accomplishments* but with Aft&b the claim to exceptional poetic
gifts* aggravated by constant references to his Vlsgshipt seems
;athstieally in de bate to the reader who is aware of the mon
arch* & prejudice for his own creations and of his unavailing
hoje for the restoration of a power which was ever denied him.
.elf-pralses li ce the following are numerous:
/

; .

^ • / y
5/

✓ V

• - •, ^
s'

*

r"

-'-•••

-

V

•' ,/
^

Or.273 fol.26a. ( or ,trfi,s i‘asal see hio Tiwan p.32).
ibld.fol.lCtl* (7ur Ba&irt*# Ghaa...l see Full •p. P;4b.)
c/ibid.fol.32b.
4/ibid.fol.6Ca. f auch verses uore than
three dozens are f and in the hiwan.

2X2 m

lii view of the fact that his Tiwan is full of scribe*s
istakes* the nature of w :ich x;>kea it li~poalible to attribute
them to Afiali* allowance must be made fox' some of the defects
of language and idea found in his verses* There ire in3t:inc<53*
however* in which a careful study has convinced me that certain
faults should be brought hoi&e to the author which concern
occasions of:
rosodic e rro r,"* f o r i n o t nee:

"■erects of It gu&gei
•a

.i j
(ii)

.;

/<

kJ'Jr (is/

•

W / b t JH S J yS/yw /

*

•.

-/ -e

'/> £ J V

^

2/
3/

^

Vague Ideas:
5)

Ui)

^

<

4/

v

w

nd even Xudiaiiised lersi&n:
.1.

to/

i

Uii t-—
iiij

7/
' -'

■

^

L/ Or *273 fc*I.2>7&. rhe repetition cf >uxdif in

a/

is dis

allowed.

iy
• 101 • 1 U* <i v.i**> OOCCnU. llliti
X-.' ».}i«pt•
b/ iaid•ful•101b• In the second line the repetition of ^ and J*
\ - unhappy. / uhouid have been a correct -nuhsti.'ute fcr
V i b l d .fol. 5a .
not convey the

5/ibid.fpl .irsib.
6/itoi -i.fol.4to*
does
nse of
(dazzling) as the poet intended.

wun *
l unauthorised. "die second line
7/itoid.fol«25to. y/y with
f»■ is
contains
is a a
situt ..o.ont without
wi thout 1
that in terro gut loti with wnich the
first lino was begun.
3 / i b i d . f o l . b v u . ~t iu di ficult to follow the significance of
tua phrase

£13.
pooltion a \3

puet:

It ia difficult to find a position for
rank *fi

ft l* among the

file of the distinguished Persian poets. The T&dhkira

writers huve refused to assign hir; a rank svsn txi&ong the Indian
«/
poets of i crui m / * "hi3 was an unjust and h&reh view of his
merits* He belonged to the age in s'tich ha li7e«*l, and wrote
ioetry as good# if not baiter*

10

did a 2at of his Indian con

temporaries and can* therefore» with justification oe placed
aide b> aide with uv*ch Indian poets ao Thabit#

ubtila# or

Tasikh (d.l107/1695)* who arc reckoned among the jell-known
writers of Persian in the country.
Among the royal poets he is without doubt nutter th/m many
of hia r:nk. As a Thasal writer he is aujerior to his contempo
rary Pv:th-#A3.i Ahah# Ahawan (1797-1 *34) King of :eruia, the
1 nd of Persian lan ruage# or even to Salim I of Turkey (1612-20)
who, according to Trcwne {lV.p.12}

'possessed considerable

3 ootic talent**.
A perusal of the following poems of Salim* Aftub* and
hhaq&n will be of ,:<me interest on the point 1
Although

ftabfs ode csm

3 land

no comparison to Iiafi»fs

Thai- 1, in imit ticai of which it has been composed# still it ia
free fro&i faults which are t und in Aaiia* a iiioaal.

mention of Aftafc as a Per a i m poet ia found in any of the
numerous Tadhkir&s produced during is time or thereafter.
ushafi# who netices Aft&b in his Tadhkira-l-Hinhi (Or.228 fol.
3a) * ©&its hiiii in his Persian a ibJrira# fXqd-i-*. hur&yya
(add.li 727). AniiU^-Uiibba (fol.f.:4b) alone notices him# but
it aooma that he was included only because he w 3 the royal
cUuci;le of I.-Ain and fellow-dlsciple of the author.
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3a 1lia:

Aftabs
(<r.273 fol.73b-74a)

(J»lwan p#5S#l3ta»boul 13C6)

•
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< .\
y yt / O p d p

^

2 /

ft
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f jf’
s J u rj
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/
>^V
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'J<S?

/.
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cJ ^ i^^ssS
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. ■
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>V/ Us>C J j / p ^ y
\

-

J
‘ y p t f y/-yj^>/y

/
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o

• ' -V
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'

,

V

v

V

*

J

^uiK,6jy'-^is>y
< r

; y ^(<>

;C',-/f y f i/y-'/<y

(S/

In the second line
,/ (face; ia net only Wif«TflllMf» but
unhappy*
2/The xoet should have contended himself with ti'acing his
affection to the ti»e before love Had a beginning! but to say
that he loved before
it ended is, to say the least, an unhappy
idea# It seems tbat
has only beenthrust in to form
GXYKafis (hiwan p.36} ;
P

^

^

y

l y p j y ./ Y '

3/1 admit lay inability
4/

'ft

to understand the sense of the verse#

la the second line

ia redundant#
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Jliah ’Alam

Tath 1All ohaii (1797-1834)

(Or.273 fol.Sa.)

(D l« u n p#18b

lehran - dateless}
^
y
K & 0^.)1^ ft d{ f t ^

y
y/y/j- :j
/
)y ibbcjy^yy/' ■yy"'

/
y L fty^ft dykes'ft f
»

. y

»

jyy py/y upy y y

/

*

y
i p y y u y p j p y
y
v
, -• ,r
) y y y y d y i,J

Uyi/y/f P ' O '
1/
7,

iy p y j

\ y

<>L
.//
y

‘;/

y y y (/u<~jl^
i''cJ0 °
^
k
i' y y •
7 'y uy £ Uft^ id / 0/*
Although no comparison is pos ible between their resxective
merits in the treatment of poetical ideas, because their verses
have nothing in common on any point, the odes can yet give a
general idea of the c uaparative value of their diction and
style, and the mathod of creating their subject matter* Though
ftabfs rha&al is not as good as it should be, it is free from
such mist.Ucc53 a3 ire fj.ua viiat* in ma&qaji's ode#
'l/ 1’ho ideaa in t -a two lines seem contradictory unless the poet
rayait to express with the first line?
{ftd°
x» omission, whic) is teeh *e&lly called
the sense
le in the liai of the poet), is reprehensible* d f t (to entrust)
always two objects sjil ir, never used in the sense of CUd
y
as above* In ^ <L> the ’alif’ is uuj.orfluous* The -wet seemed to
have before his mind Tabib’s verse {d#lio8/l754/s
LUyUf’y/y!Xsy.

'/' '
nfi J y
*./;..iicewise the

y y y i0r.3;:VH', f o l . S & b ) .

out in icaar.iag.
in

4/1 admit tiy inability to find any connection between the ideas
contained in the two lines#
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Conclusj. qpj
Uhoh *Alain, to conclude the monograph, is the only royal
poet noticed in this work whose verses have survived h i a in
larpe numbers.

’hey not only show his intensive poetieal acti

vity, tut go i’ r to prove his keen interest in tho art to which
he devoted most of his time with Lest intentions.
If he had in exaggerated opinion of himself as a poet:

V
the TacLkklra writeis went to the other extreme and undoubtedly
took too harsh a view in excluding hie, altogether from their
lists. Altai- v' > decidedly a peet of hi* a<_,e with all the pecu
liarities for which his eontemporaries may be praised or of
which they may be accused.
It is really to be re :reite<i that# at the close of hia
ljfe, he st:nw. -rcC to the fash 3

cle preference of Lrdu a» the

vehicle for the ex]ression of poetic ideas. Else it might well
h; ve been expected that the cruel fate woi Id have awakened a
/
I rofounder int erest in pathetic c reposition *' of higher merit
which would have raiecd him in the rank of Persian poets.

Hia iwitt ion of the great poets has one bright phase# how
ever, which should not have been overlooked by :is biographers.
is active intercut helped to uphold the xemoty of the Great,
t~JU tfci e seerne

l^oat provident iel in an age when

was at a disiidv

ersiun poetry

tags in India ona whan even the most famous#

like hafia# were in danger of losing their pre-eminent position
r/
as inspiirng idools •

X/Or.273 fol.80a.
3/jprenger p.415.

see Franklin1s quotation supra p.190.

seventh Chapter#

The Boyal loets of the qutub-ohnhi
l)yaasty of Golkunda
918/1512 - 1098/1687#

Ireliminaries) (a) the B&hraanis -(b) the successors
of the Bafemaais - (c) Bijapur - (d) Ahmadnjigar i-oyal poets of the rfeutub~Jhahi Bynasty of Golkunda some general considerations - our sources - short
accounts - royal poets - Jamahid „utub Jhah iiuhaim^d suli utub Jhah - appreciation - iuhammad
„utub Jhah; his accomplishments - his poems appreciation; introductory - ,utub and Hafir Tutub and u*min - hia style and diction - his
religion and mystic lam - iMub among his own rank his defects - conclusion#

reliminuries:
(a) The Bahiaania (1547-1627):
^usliias entered the

ocean for the first time in 1294# but

it was not until the foundation of the Bahmani kin ;dom that
they established a permanent rule in the Jouth of India under
1 .la’u ’d- in Hasan (1547-58), who claimed his descent from the
Iersi&n hero Bahman# son of Iafandiyar# and assumed the title
Baiaaan Jhaii# Jo far all out all the ruling wuslim dynasties
in India had been Turkish) the establishment of the first
Torsion line in the country, therefore, mirks a new era during

oee yutuhu* 3 - oalatin {I.0.i^.to.3CBS foll.2c
J9u-3Clb; »hich
controverts Burishta’s theory (X«p«519*20) th t t e king got
his title from his former Hindu mailer Gangu# a Ir ihnin. This
conclusively supports Jir •lu.ig’e point in hiu lucid article
in J.A.Jah# vol.IXXIII part J, extra numocr (1904) pj.#l-15*
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which lersian literature and art seem to hive flourished to a
gre ter degree than had hitherto been the case#
The earnest desire of the B&hmani kings to adorn their
courts witn tne great luminaries of the age would appear from
the pressing, out unfortunately fruitxeas. Invitations sent by
hufcammad II (1379-97)

to iiafiz, later by

.hmad, ceilled

all

(1422-36), to .hah Ki'matu'llah (d.834/1450)2', and again by
ahmud Gawun (d.l43i}# minister of iuhammad III (1403-82), to
V
Lam! (1414-92) and Jalalu*d-Lln aw&ni (142G-S4) • l i m e
4/
{1597-1422) , the moot accomplished monarch of the line, is
•

well-known for his peculiar habit of sending ships every year
to different parts of the Islamic world to invite celebrated
men of learning. Juch patronage was certain to attract many
5/
literati, among whom Ahraad Adhari Iafra*ini (d. 14(51)
ia an
outstanding figure* He was a notable poet and the author of
several learned works on irysticis® and poetry.
(b) The successors of the Bahmanla:
The Juslim states which were built on the ruins of the
Gulbarga kingdom about the end of the fifteenth century seem
to have tried their test to maintain the high standard of
literary achievements arrived at during the regime of their
predecessors.
This consideration found a strong sup ort in their cordial
1/

*
"
1
hrishta (I.p.577) styles him wron, ly as ah£*ud in which he is
followed by Browne (Ill.p.2 5) and Aieu (p.628j* or the correct
ion see A&ig in J.A.S.l.Ipx .6 < 7 cited above).
2/Ahmad bee me
his disciple; see Add. 16837.XV*f01.247 and rieu p.655.
5/ fciya(iutl-Illah&, by Gawan (Or.1739} fol.l46b; 161a and 164a.
4/Bor the details of his literary activities see Birishia I.pp.
537-608.
5/Aid.7607 his mystic work. Sprenger (p.515)
mentions his !iwan.
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relation to Persia based upon sectarian affinity* Ahah Isma’il
of Xeraia (1501-1524) made ohi’isra hia stats religion in 906/
1501v • The example «4s simultaneously, though independently,
followed by Yusuf *Adil Shah (149(-1510) in 908/1 b( 3 in 1 ija2/
,
,ur , by urban liaom Ahah in 944/1587 in Ahmodn^gar, ;nd by
uli

ulub

hah about 918/1612 in ;olkundu; t .c la ;t mentioned

went ao far as to include the name of Ahah Ismadil in the
5/
: hutba, placing it before his own •
The munificent patronage of learning and, more especially
of poetry, extended by the

eecan kings, continued to attract

from leraia a large number of learned men and skilful poets
who found there an apircciation which the puritanic tendencies
t

of the early b&fawis had withheld from them in their own country
borne of these men deserve a notice for their apparent influence
on the poetry in the Deccan*
(c ) :U n i u r ;
Although three of its kings, Yusuf (1490-1510), Isma'il
(I510-54j

nd Ibrahim II (1580-1627

, wrote T e r s e s ^ , the

•Adil-Ahahi dynasty on the Vfhole showed greater taste in and
patro&nge for music than poetry* Yusuf^ and Isma* i l ^ were
notable musicians,

..nd Ibrahim II, besides being well versed

in music, wrote a treatise on the art in D&kkani, entitled

/jlawa1id-i-bafttwiya (Add* 16698 fol*5b)*
Virishta II*p*18*
2/1 bid•pp.329-30•
4/ row oih-i athr-i-xifehuri (pj *79- 0} it
a, Ac ru t
».i :im v> -u { goo ■ )
t.
;>/ il l > t a
A •; ; * A
and 47) gives some of their verses*In utuhat-i-fAdil-3hahi
(Add*27261 fol.57 < 58) we find some additional verses of Xsma'ili
6/Firishta II.p.23*
7/ibid.p.27*
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of

ijapur'a poets, ^uhuri and ^mumi (both died

in iC24/iuib, are well-known in the Deccan and both h;.ve tried
their atren ,th in writing odes in .inawer to Hafiz’s Ghozala*
id j Ahmadn rtgax s
For the strong religious tendencies of the l izam Snuhi
kings, Ahffli,dnagar was a favourite resort of dhi’a divines and
a inta.

j»on& these dhah .Juhumm&d Tahir

(d*925/lb45j and

Jamad Pihdur ,ani of Ahiraz (d*10l6/ioC7) wore poets of con
sideruble meriti, and authors of several works on

thics, .<hilo-

spphy, and Jysti ci am*
oy&l tucts of the

,utub-^hahi

Dynasty of Golkundat

The better literary atmosphere in Ciolkunda was due to the
attraction afforded to the learned and the poets from Persia
and Northern India by the vutub dhahis who were less rigid
dhi'aa than t h i r neighbours and closest connected to the House
of Isxaa’il* jhanks to the munificent patronage an

the personal

interest of the kiaga and the nobles, such as «.ufmin Astrabadi,

the art of poetry developed to a degree which was unsurpassed
in the history of the Deccan*

I learnt fro* jt*I
Joshi (T ' •v'* tu h nt ‘, D o is writing on
ij pur history,! ut the v.ork is preserved in the ri ce of ' ales
useun,Bombay* Ibrahim II was ; lso the author of a treatise on
Chess (dih-Aathr p*3l}*
2/Fee irishta II*pj*213-228|for hia
works,
ihbub 1*714, and odeiian Cat .bo*124l(b; x *767*
3/ or the mystic works of Dihdar see i ieu p*S16*a; odeiian Cat*
lo*1298;aoms of his myaxic quatrains are preserved in Add*lo839
III Ifol*lit— 1l1;• Hia asides are mentioned by jrenier(p*395)•
4/ Jiwan fOl*108b*

-o alao /arajj

1

>

*

i

/

u

Of the numerous 1 erai&n poets who flourished at lolkunda

section must be made of some who seemed to have influenced the
poetry during the peiiod.
,ir .u*uin Astrabadi was t e tutor of Hayder Julian* son
of Shah 'uhmao}

(1524-1576). Accused of lama’ili heresy* he

fled to .*eec& and ccosae thence to lolkunda under Ibrahim (155080) where he was soon raised to the high office of

akil-i-

*utluq (Absolute ..45gent) * a post which he held till his d ath
in 1034/1625. .u ’tin may be a d d to have been the 9Abdu* r-iohim
of the Deccan* >oth were liberal 'hi*as* poets of considerable
2/
merit
» and generous patrons of learning#
Another was

araju* 11ah Ghustarl

./
O'/'(f'S<

j

.

3

/

of when S a ’ib suyss
m y
y

Sa*ib became successful from the very duat of
Faraj’s (feet),
As Zuhuri too received the grace from this
threshold*

Among the better known minor pouts of the court are lus.yn
9All .<rsi* tiie author of a versified history of the vutab4/
/ha}.is in the metre of Shah-lama* composed in 1016/1607 ' ; and

1/
2/
' ;)iwan fol.85b.
/For fAbdu’r-I ahimfa (964/1556-1056/1626)
poems see Ala*athir-i-hahlml by *Abdu*1-Baqi Khurd {J.I.Cal.lblO)
Z/ elying on a verse (fol.85bj found in the Fiwan ( tov/e. r.15)
Lieu thinks (Juppl#p*2C7) that F raj came during the reign of
*Abdu’llah ^utub Aash (1055-85)*but from Sa*ib,s verse quoted
above it appears 11 at Faraj might have lived in the leccun con
temporaneously with Auhuri who died in 1024/1615*
4/Aprenger p#4( 9 (Fisbat-Laifia-i-hahryari) *t io should not be
confused with an anonymous versified history of the dynasty pro
'served in I •c.*Xi br&ry (&©*2645)«
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uh&ramad Amin Jumla Isfahan!* the author of two athimwis*
1/
2/
Laila-u- .ajnun
and Asjr.an-i-Hashtum
(Eighth Gky;* composed
about 1019-20/1610-11.
.oiae g neral considerations s
before we turn to the royal poets* a few points with regard
to the general aspect of the poetry produced in the heccan need
Le considered*
Allhough the Deccan can boast Dial notable poets like
ihaauli (V36/1&2S-3C - 980/1572), ’Cirfi (d.lSSO),

m d T&lib

j . a l l sa(d.l6I>l/ started their cursor there, it has never been
able to retain poets of original talent and commanding influence
This affected the poetical literature in the Deccan considerably
and tended to create* as 8ir E.D.Poau remarked* "a borrowed
taste* among those who cultivated the art; not having a fresh
or better ideal* there was nothing left to them bit to imitate
their great forerunners* 3uch poets naturally commanded only
local influence and did little to infuse fresh spirit* The
Perth may boast of poets of the soil like Khusraw or Fuydi*
but the Peccan cannot.
The Persian literature in the Deccan of this age shows a
tendency towards mysticism* and this can best be explained by
the influence of the 3hifa 3 ivines and authors* dating from the
ahmani regime, who, though averse to Sufism on principle* in
oculated the literature with their saintly ideas* As instances
of this influence during the period* in Persia us well as in the
ocean* the following two works may

Add.24083 *

2/Add.25903.

be mentioned:
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1* x.alamut-i- aknuna by Auhein (Add#168314.XXV) dedicated to
•Abbas II {1642-67}, reconciling Jufism with

hi’ibm;

2* Mahmud dhabisiari’a lulshan-i-haz (composed 710/1311)
commented by ,diah Tahir^ and dedicated to ,uli

utub 3hah.

_ur jyiurccas
1 os

2/
vi. r' w

learn tf t

uli

utub and

ia;-ja.v,d

uiub

were authors cf Tivmns, but as those works are not available,
the selections given in the following pages have been taken
fro*; r'av&rikh-i- uhasm ad -...utuo

fiahi

V»

composed by an iiionyi-oua

author in 1050/1690> which also contains two poems arid a few
veraes from Jamahid ^at>b 3hah* ii&diqatu'l-1Alan, another
4/
history of the dynasty, composed auout 1213/1798 , cox lea all
the poems verbatim.
These historical works are of a definitely mediocre grade
and# unlike some of the works xroduced in Upper India, give us
no further information a... regards t

0

liter ry activities

kin a. lor can this deficiency be re}aired by ref

1

01

the

mce to -aah-

kiras as none seem to h ve been written during or about the
period. T- re ere, however, two .,uite modern Lio„ ;rejhies/de?‘.ling
C
v ith the Deccan poets: (l) Tad;ikira-i-3hu* ara-i-Dakan Farsi
iograjhy
1

01

the ,or si .n poets of the

ocean; by

ur.gu

rshad,

adir (Lahore 1879); (2) kahbubu1z-ZaMan9 Tadhkira-i-Jhu*ura-i-

kakan, by vAbdu*j-Jabbar Khan {Haydorabad 1329/1911).
I h ve net been able to s< cure the former as it is unavail
able in x on,;on

.ahbub p.714.

nd, as I am 1u ic 1

k/dee below.

d , is out of ;rint. rhe latter

3/ .dd.6542.

4/publ •iiaydaritbad
I860.
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deals with vernacular poeta more than will leraiazu The notices
on Persian poets are meagre» and the dates often incorrect* In
spite of the fact that the author possessed^ the leraiaa Divans
of iaihai&siad Quli ,utub and iiuhasaaad *utub* the poems which he
quotes from them are the same that are found in fawarikh-i.uhtua&ad C^utub Ahahi* In vain I wrote to the author for more
particulars; it seems that he has retired from the otute service
and I could not obtain his present address*
Ahort accountss
bultan

uli tutub Akah* the founder of the dynasty* was

lineally descendent from Amir Q,ara Yusuf Turkoman of the "llackoheep" king of jjiatolia; when it was subverted by the "White!

sheep"(1467)f Sultan Quli fled to India and entered the services
of Mahmud Shah lahmoni {1482-1518}* where he soon distinguished
himself ioid was rewarded with the government of r ilinguna* After
the death of his sovereign Sultan „uli declared his independence
and died after a successful reign in 1542*
Hia successor* Sultan Jar.shid >utub Shah* showed himself a
great administrator in thebeginning of his reign* but soon gave

himself up to

pleasureand died in 1550* Two minor kings* 3 uthan

and Ibrahim, preceded Sultan kuhaza.^ad lull ;,utub (lutiQ-1612) who
founaed K&yd&rahud* where he transferred the seat of his govern
ment* and executed various works of pub H e care*

Auhammud

utub Shah* who succeeded his father-in-law and

uncle Sultanuh&aasad Quli* was t' & last independent king
line; he died
i/ slahbub p. 726.

of the

in 1626*His two successors* 1Abduf11ah and Abu’1-
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i^^anf were more or less vassals of the ^ugh&ls till the kingdoa
was f inally annexed by Aur&agsib in 1687^.
he Royal goeta:
The dynasty produced four poets via. (1) Jamshid wutub
bhaht (2) atthagwnad ^uli Q,utub* (2) -uhamn-ad ;.utub, and (4)
,Abdu,llah ^utub Dhah. The last named wrote mainly in the
2/
!akhani
andis hence outside our scope.
The main

interest of this chapter lies with

uharaaad

,utub

'hah who is one of our best poet3. He has left a sufficient
number of poems* enabling us to judge theia from a literary
view-point. Kia two predecessors* Tamehid and Auh&mmad tuli,
are also noticed as being kings of the same dynasty who hive
left behind a

few poems* some of which show jioetic merit.

I. Jamahld C.utub Shah:
Of the poems one is a A&alda in praise of 'All* During the
course of its seventeen verses he has only once rioen to a
poetic height*
i.

t>

j

3.

-

•

(Jts

/ /

j
. <
(j'sts

.

T/S&iss'
/ s

1/
The above short account is b .sed on ?aw.Q,utub and i.adiqatu’l*Alam.
2/For his Dakhani verse3 see A&hbub pp.780-4.
5/Taw. utut fol.BBa.
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In the iraise of 9

•

1#

Oh, thou art the height of Iracefulness!
The love-affair has been eiav&ted by theeZ

2.

The forelock, curly ringlet* of hair, and
the j;ole on thy lips
ivery one of thorn (is) a perfection of
delicacy I

3.

He who puts his foot on the path of love
In the end becomes notorious*

asides some of the minor fault3 in tne Tasida, it is defective

.

in not observing proper Guriz (

,f

/ / Joetic

deviation) s

The low tone of the second poem, omitted from these pu .es,
would appear from its last line:

I, who am heaitlea3, will not give up this t^sk,
X, who am JAMSHID, and this xs my sole business*

The third po?m 9 given below, is a fine piece of lersian
poetry; its placid cadence, and in no lesser degree the simple
•i

is “to get elevation", cf# Hasan (of
7

^

elhi?)

*

lthough^fy^ W s no precedent, in India it means "perquisite1
(Johnson np#210} *
3# The text reads ; & out Jt* seems to be more correct#
Tav*$utub fol#88b»

^ibid*
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love sentiment that it depicts* touch the heart# Its musical
laeaaure reminds of Hafiz*s simil ir ode ending:

lie said: 0 Hafiz* (as) 1 and thou are not privy
to this secret*
Tell a story about the wine of the ruby and the
ailvery-dimpled ones.

etre:

'

•y '
^

a. d>/^sr
3.

1#

0 ahedder of light from the face to the eyes of
the clear-sightedI
The hearts of the deeply afflicted are turned into
blood owing to the pangs of aspiration from thee.

2.

Ages have pushed since thou hast gene* a n d on thy
path as yet
I am grievously looking for thee still with tears
in my eyes.

3* Life without thee is forbid en» I do not want itf
If the rest of my days pa33 like this.
4. 0 JAMSiilL, the idols are heedless of the pangs*
Alas for these heedless ones, alaa for these heed
less ones!

1/

hi wan p.2C7*

pj

T a w . vutub fol.SBb. The lh a s & ls apj ear to be

Wi';ut i3 technically known as

(ingenious). Its merit lies

in its xf’v which in fact is the s-.uae as
yy,yj (jfJi

^

and is considered to be a beauty.

• This is knewn as

228.
II. L-uharoaad Q.uli CLutub Shah•
He wrote his Persian verses under the pen-name of Q/utubbh&h# those in D a k h a n i under that of Pa’ani (

)^t and is

the author of a copious work “Kulliyat-i-Qutub-hahi* containing
a ersiam

and Lakhani poems# preserved in the Nizam* a Library at

H&ydar&bad.
Little is known about the poetical activity or literary
ta3te of iuhammd Quli "utub. It appears# however# that his
interest in and p .tronage of poetry attracted numerous poets#
among who© iu’min of Astrabud was the most prominent. Hafiz
oeema to have been v^utub’s favourite reading. During his last
days# when he had entrusted the administration of his kingdom
to ^.u'min# he often incited the beautiful verses of Hafiz

iivery happy moment that falls to thy lot
regard as (an) invaluable prize.
Nobody knows what will be the end of the
work.

The Tawarikh gives five of his poems, from which the
following are selected:

^.I&hbub p.741.

^ibid.p.743.

2/

:
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(1) .©ties
• ,

SS;
1/

bV r'

V V !>/£>

< >J/r

1. Do not tell the candle about the warmth of thine
own mad (lover)
As it will burn it© own moth through jealousy of
thee.
2. Wisdom and sanity tumble down like drunkard©
When thou apiliest collyrium in thine own wanton
eyes.
5# The love-iiitcxicated do not ©ell for both the worlds
The ecstasy of one draught of their own wine-cup.
4. If the whole world becomes full of matchless pearls*
«e will only wish for our One pearl.
5. 0 C*UTUB-SHAH* the path of Jove is the only course
for courage us men!
2 led thine own manly path bravely.

1'/Ta*.s.utub fol.l78b.
c>* means “to. tumble down". Compare Jahi
>Is
0 ;j r'w-fV . yis(jSs'Ssc/^0^
It may jJLso mean "to dance" 5 cf.iuid*

/P ^ p ^ — >
/

'

*

.

-

'

y

w .

t’
.T'/'/S
f

but the former see&s to be more suitable here.

The verse© aptcared in one of the articles of Hablu*1-hatin
Calcutta.
4.

matchless pearl. Cf#Hafi* (Biwan p.246):

b. In </sS<ry° - {vv , seems to be superfluous#

£30.

(2) ietre:
/
1.
2

/

/yf
6</v/r>

.

1/

J//)
.> sj/Ss'Ss'S
-

S/s . . /

3.

o';{//■><>/£> _*«/•Is '

4.

S, .^Js-‘/.t
/'/sd'J?
:
'

'& S

5.

v/j'/o

s'";/

1. £e heard s word from the friend’s lips* vse
heard (it again)*
Hundred thanks that we tasted this wine* we
tasted (it again).
2. All men have some futile headaches*
If we got megrim from wine we got iti
3. Do not look down upon the miracles of Love*
as on this path
Without wings and feathers eager1y we flew
and flew*
4. Since we enjoyed the sight of thy garden*
kever mind if we did not pick up the fruit
of thy unionl
5. 0

TUB-SHAH* what shall we say of the agony
of our heartX
We never saw a fonder lover than ourselves.

Taw.Rutub fol*178b. The poem seems to have been written under
the influence of Ru*sin’s ode,
infra. The rejetiticn of the
afia is technically known as
(Beauty of Repetition)* and
is used,as in tl is case* to emphasise a statement.
"he following ode of Yazdi has much in common with the above
I’
riaiial• He may be identical with llfati Yasdi who came to lolHunda about it24/1032 (Mahhub p.lo6-7)s
1.
2*

(

(Jc^

3.
4.
5.

JL

-

s'jtAyt
^jScjsst/'
.5^. * y. V
S>SsOs/s!ss(j l
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(3} Metre:
i.

’ ..
^y;v>

'J
.

.

V v

^
•'

*.

7

/
t jJ s d

L/d^L' ayty'/’
jl
sJ
y

*

,

'

' *

"d
*

1* d

>

c y ■y

*-/ «

1.

-

V
*'9
?
d*dyJ

z ^ y ) , t f d j y s l/ { / ) ^ d s j O ' /

3*

.-* •’ y/-

(By shifting the charm) froze thy eyes to
the down on thy cheek* coquetry and
enticement have not diminished.
This is only another trap for the heart*
not a mandate of release.
0 ascetic, come into the Valley wherein
Fire is transformed into Garden*
Here are a hundred Heavens* why art thou
away from this Valley?
Though nothing suits a king better than
justice and equity,
Cruelty to lovers suits thee still better*

V

4*

In the region of love no one sjeaks of
Alexander’s rampart*
In this ausj-icious country such weak
foundations have no place*

5.

The wreck that the heart suffers from the
pillage of her blandishment*
May a flourishing country and populous
town be sacrificed for that ruin*

Taw*^utub* fcl*179a*
i*

It m^y also mean, as was pointed out by oir k* ... oss:
"By shifting my glances from thy eyes..**"
/(/s*^

4*

- writ of mmVLi ission, cf...hir
Fary&bi ( iwun p*21)i
v
i -V
^
i/ # i?
•ifjyv
I'-'d'S • /'<L)byt
y ,>>j d / ^ '
Accordingto the 'uslima* one Alexander built a ram

part
to check the two tribes of Gog andogog (Quran Chapter
XVIII* dec11on 11*)
s'S(/(/ - aeons ’‘counts for nothing*4*
3* The text reads:
which seems incorrect*

232.
, ;.-i-re e l a t i o n ;

uii the basis of ttae&a ffe^ poest* one can only form a general
idea in respect of C;uli cutub’s

3

yle and thought. He is un

doubtedly a better poet 1 an his vredece sor Jaashid* His langu

age is simple, and his style has a iersian flavur in it* follow*
ing the practice of his age he wrote a Ghazul in irritation of
Hafir.# raid a comparison will show his 3icilful at tern, t to assi
milate the spirit and style of the great poet:
Hafirs

culi ^utub:
•

•

< y

x

y

2/

;/b

■y/yfr
S'

*

s

.■

‘
■/P j>>"S ' S /

' . ■*.

C/poSO/L)!/^ >

j/br'ep's^ y ' " '
)/

o </ C/‘S
C^SP"

c
-/

‘

^oi

•d
y , r » p l' J ' S J
*

y

y\ y

sys

y,
lS

^

.•

: ss.,
j/b

y

. /

>

■>'(.

jS ;^r ^ ^

<4Uli Q.utul’s Ih&zal is dictated by the same spirit of Love
which he found in Hafiz*s verses. Hi* first couplet# though
<ctc^U
c*u=£t* different in its idea# has a faint resectw nee to Hafiz’s
third collet in sc far as Cwuli

I Jiwan

utub states that Jove’s kingdom

2'Ts».^,utub.foX.l?ab.
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has no "complainant"* while Hafiz compares lovers to the army
of Love* a kin :dom. In hi 3 thrid coir, let C^uli ^utub again takes
up Hafiz's simile* but skilfully avoids a repetition of his
own first euulet by now likening sorrows and pains to an ar^y
who con do no harm to a lover*
In his second couplet he contents himself with trie acknow
ledgment of sanctity's merits which are* however, not for him
who dislikes the solitude of the monastery* But he misses the
complacent joy for which Hafiz wishes to heighten hia apprecia
tion of the full vine-cup. ^uli :cutub'o fourth couplet is not
too clG££ an approach to that of Hufls and he rem ins somewhat
▼ague in his reproach of the sweetheart whose ’’mirror1* will not
be touched by the tempest of his sighs*
His Ghtiial be winning:

y
!>/

is as good as lmziri'a ode:^

His

Grhazal

with the rleasing echoes In its rhyme® seemB to

stand under the influence of

$uli Qutub:

u’Hiin:
u

/ s';s/s; ? (‘js1-’S'f

Iuf< in's beautiful ode:

1

2/

y
i:*

y*sd^'

*

n i l p*26* The oda, though net exactly parallel, afford® intereating points of comparison* faziri, who died in 1021/1612-3,
was Quit utub's contemporary and lived mostly in -ujrat (Doccan
2/l*0*ffi*£o«113 fol*90b*

Though neither of their verses presents an exact parallel
to penal t a close comparison, ^uli n t u b ’s ode proves the ob-

iervant arid meditative character of its poet who, if he was
influenced by -u’min’a brilliant technique, had learned fro®
him the art of giving an almost musical charm to his lines*
Ills second couplet has a touch of flippancy which would shock
a teetotaller*

Quli r.utub’s third Ghax&l be ginningi

deserves our attention for the special traits of its composition
To folio* them, the Knglish translation will suffice and may,
therefore, be repeated here:
1*

(By shifting the charm) from thy eyes to
the down on thy cheek, coquetry and

enticement have not diminished*
This is only another trap for the heart,
not a mandate of release*
2* 0 ascetic, come into the Valley wherein
Fire is transformed into Tarden*
Here are a hundred Keaven3, why art thou
away from this ValleyV
5* Though nothing suits a king better than
justice and equity,
Cruelty to lovers suits thee still better*

4#

In the region of Love no one speaks of
Alexander’s rampart,
In this auspicious country such weak
foundations have no place#

5*

The wreck that the heart suffers from the
pillage of her blandishment.
May a flourishing country and populous
town be sacrificed for that ruin#

This dhuzal is a fine specimen of poetry ox *hich any
Iersian poot could justly be proud

• Its form is apparently

original, u characteristic of which very few poems in these
pages can boast, and this is the more meritorious as ^uli ,utub
follows his theme up with undevi&ting consistency, another rare
feature in this lino of xoetry# idj first couplet describ a in
charming words the M a n s of enticement by which, he i3 held his
sweetheart*n prisoner; but how willing this prisoner is, all
the following verses explain ir* ecstatic passages in which he
himself assumes the role of the enticer who seeks to persuade
the ascetic into the heavenly joys of "Love’s Valley"#
The choice of picturesque and suitable similes and meta
phors, and the expressiveness of

uli 'jitub’s language* make

one the more regret that h.is complete Liwan is not available
to win a further insight into his poetry# Whatever little there
ia, reveals him as a poet of no

qualities and would justify

tin expectation of further good poems*

t/
'For this remark I am indebted to my instructor, 3ir L*L*Loes*
The Ghazni on the whole is bettor than a aiiuilui ode of Tabib
(tr*32B6 fcl.76t), poet and court physician to Ladir Shah
(1736-47).

256.
XII. j~uhamruad

ntub 3hah•

Ilia accomplishments:
Auha&jgad

...utuu Uli&h* tne

xuoat

accomj.liaheu mem arch who

ever eat on the throne of Golkunda, was well-read* pioua and
strict in hia religious observancesv • As regards his literary
taste and activities we are informed;
j

°

'-'J* “l a j

'

•

r/

v

^

*"

•j

(He) hud his faculty of memory (developed) to such
rn extent that of the books on ravels and History
which he read* he related all (their c ntento} by
heart with eloquence of tongue and familiarity of
speech* He wrote in an amiable style on the back
of all books of prose and poetry - which he brought
under his graceful sight* and which he studied from
beginning to end - the accounts of the authors of
these books, derived and authenticated from reliable
works of history raid biography.

5/

Jf'ron various sources one can gather that over a hundred
joeta lived at the court supported by the generous patronage
of the krng and the illustrious iu'min of Astrabad. This number
seemed to grow more during the L'uh&rrta Ceremonies when poets
from Persia and elsewhere flocked to his court where they re47
cited elegies and received rewards in return •
This poetical atmosphere of his court is best described by
.u ’min in his tasIda presented on the accession of the king in
tadi^alu'1-*A lam.X.p.283.
ibid.p.288.
The above state
ment is corroborated by a short but lucid auto rt|h of Muhammad
;utub on fol.lt a of TarIkh-’l-* Alameira-}!-9Abbasi by Xskandar
unshi (1616) preserved in the P. .(Or.152).
VGadiqatu1s-JoJLatm fol.1)2-53.

1020/1612# From this long but exquisite poe^i a few verses are
quoted below;

s

u

2

u

y )

y

.

3.

ca/* ?

,/j'n

*

. .V

*/

••/•/'

/'
. *ld M'/

r y y^s'Ul/;XS

Tdj/d'1//>x

'Py/s>,'l>->-L'

id's
V

1* Vith love I wade (a) new contract and agree
ment <$gain»
I an offering an old soul before (a) new
sweetheart*
2* The souvenir of the grandfather and of the
uncle# Multan .xUhauasad :;utub 6hah,
From whose grace Hindustan has become a new
Iran*
3* If Isfahan became new by the king of the uorld#
Shah ’Abbas#
0 King# oti account of thee Haydar&bad has teeorae
a new Isfahan#

is loemss
luh&s^m&d ;utub wrote hi h i ersian poems under the pen-name
.2/
of Sillu’llah (Tod*s Shadow)
# and his Dakhani verses under
that of q tub S h a h ^ • The Tawarikh g ivea^

twenty-eight short

poems of his Jersian composition which include (i) one poem in
Taw * vutub fol•181b•
,

i

1. cjyo literally means ”to scatter"*
3* Shah ’Abbas the Treat of J ersia (1S87-1629) adorned his
capital# Isfahan* to such an extent that Persians used to

call It

Jl/J*' (Half of the

orldji

-f

* •

(Taw. utub f■
o1•2Z3a).
'■/Sometimes aloo used the pen-nume of ’Sultan’# most probably
while he w 3 still crown-prince; see his ode So*2 below*
6/ tahbub i«72b.
4/on foils*!S9a - 194b*

238.
praise of the Prophet anc} the Imams t (ii) one poem in prai3e
of Crodf (iii) eighteen ThazalSf (iv) seven quatrains* (v) one
'nrkib-Gand consisting of seven strophes ( iarthia;• Gut of
these some are given below which will serve as speci&enss

•/hazals;

(l) Aotre:
, *

/

^

y
1/

1

<•

0 iSjS

'

4<

' Taw .C^uiub fol*X90b. \'e have parallel oGee from (l) ^tuaal
( -'iwfin fol*20b); (2) Puhur 1 (M*an pp. 175-6); both died in
IC24/1615; (3) Zhixiif (-Diw&n fol«38&j who came to Polkunda
in 1C22/1613 and died in 1030/1820« aad whose following v rse3
are significant:
.
j /
' *
(Jr t^ J .
jid (4; irtu’juin (-dwmx fol#2Cb) who died about 1C34/1624-5 and
whose following verses seem to have influenced
tub's fourth
ecu, let:
*
. .
X
s' • u J j y
^
It appearnt t erefore* that the a ove poem Bight have been com
posed by v*tub in or about 1C23/16I4.
^
i. C f•:„ur;rui!

I

3*
/l/ title of Abraham.
J
v,
r.
& S
/• The text rei; s / W
» but it seems to be a mistake for ^/'V
f*. Cf• akhfi { i*>an p*54)
•

J*/

* *

i-

V

*

»

259.

1. In love obedience is no disgrace to
king® *
This is the domain of love# and here
is no ruler save the friend.
2. From the heai t I ever do^&nd more
love for thee in (i y) heart#
I poosees in my heart a hundred worlds
of love for thee and no more.
5. If, like Khalil# thou comeat into the
C?arden of love#
Thou wilt re; lisa that there 13 no
injury fi oia its fir© to thee.
4. Jinee thou hast come into my heart#
no one el«e find© (his) way
into it#
To the special royal apartment at rangers
have no access.

240*
(2)

Metres
**•

2*
3*

MyV'/
I

-

ody/Sfs
7

1* Hy business and that of t e heart Is with
the friend»
hat concern have we with others?
2*

ortunate is he (to whom) the messenger
and said,
*i e happy as the sweetheai't is friendly
to thee1**

3* 0 friend, relying on thy kindness
I have a hundred waitings for thee without
promise•
4. I am victorious over the enemy, o 3UI7AH,
hi on me is the (kindly) look from The
Twelve*

V,Tawv^utub fol*19Cb*
The following two verses from Mu’min’s ode (liw. n fol*23b) are
significant:

•utub13 last verso suggests that the poem might h= ve been com*
ioaed. by him after his victory ovei h&ja Pax tab of Yisht&r in
1C21/1613, who surrendered without fighting (rav>. ^utuh fol*
lG3b-iS4aj* Thio was the only campaign led by .uhaimaad .utub,
a** recorded by Taw*Q.utub*
1. The :
of J/ (I) in the fir^t line, and
second line, is known as
.VX
a

2*

,UsJLss '"m '.waive Xmnjcs of the 3hiva Taith*

‘we) in the

241.
(3)

Metres

' ^! y (
X
/s^ycf^
k’^ C A yn J>'iJ(fL'

x* Saw.^utub fol.l91a.
This is a selection from two siiailor odes.
%

it refers to God’s ,;ift to nian to copy Him in Hie
Qualities us distinguished fro-r His lersofiality. Compare
Hafiz infra*
«** /

5*

3*

* / %

^
nny *l«o mean "I.aila of Shirin-1 .ike qualities**,
referring to her suicide on receiving the news of Farhad’s
death*.
^ p Jd '/ is uto profess with grate fulness*’• Cf.Yazdi;
yrSK

'
(
S
/^

*

s

'S

242.

1. The Tulip-faced ones freed ue from worldly
care 9
.aid from the wine of their lips gave sue
tne Elixir of Life*
2# ?rora the Fire they poured crop-oiekneea on
my lip,
And from the Joy-houee of heart they gave me
(the faculty for) the
imitation of futilities.
3* The darkness of Sin be carte extinct from the
effetes of iurificatlont
They g^ve me (a) flower from rho Garden of
the Splendour of Virtues*
4* Then my Lower Quality was substituted by that
of the higher»
The Angels imparted to me the happy news of
the Alevation of Orane•
0* I am an intoxicated lover at the head of the
ciidle of kajnun-liice devotees*
Jo, my good luck! they gave me Laila of sv/eet
grace*
6* I am the nightingale from each of whoi>e wing
and feather flown out musics
Thej gave me good melodies out of regard for
the flower.
7* The Gweet-faced ones, who were the kings of the
domain of Lleg&nce,
Gave me sweet kisses from their u p s in charity*
8. Thank God, like LTIXU'LLAK 1 profess
Kingship, wisdom, and faith which they gave me
in charity*

{4} metres

1* If I would have ruposed witii tnee on lew-Voax’a Lay,
How happy w uld I have boon throughout the yeart
2* ’With the stick of the ioon, the golden hall of the Dun,
In one hit T would hivo carried oif the nky.
5* If X had received help from thy kindness,
1 would h ive resolved two hundred problems of the
revolving iky*
4* >»hy does the Lephyr forbid jxie froa praising thee?
Would that I had praised thee to iuy heart’o content*
5* If Affliction from thee had not been better than life,
»'hy did I (then) wear out my life in thy affliction?

\
6* If the path of Love had not been the highway,
like LILll’LLAH, I would not have crossed this path.

A/ja*.',utub fol.192a.
(Kxclamation denoting praise) ,cf#A&’iris

Z*

f'JJt/'toOTG correctly sjl/. because the curve of the Hew
Moon looks somewhat ii*e the blade cf a ^olo-atick#
r\

t

•* * —
rt<

— -■* -

J / “s»

t
[ 'S+yj/t
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oatrajns:
3elre:

-

/

s,<

— /
,/y .

')

Wr?///c3^'•) y

Oh# f ry court is theplace for adoration of
Xing and sendicantl
And# o (God)# who h&a the pover to describe
Thy Oneness befitting Thcel
from r rie Initial Orders "Cay# God is One"
Kncourageeect ease to us to i3&Xe this heartattract ing statement*

^2>

j■
s,>/

* y;

j^c/ Sj?/

V

Whensoever God shall render justice
On the day when good and evil shall be jaid for#
notbring into t> e Yield who i3 not repentant
So that (Kia) merciful clesaing may reward him#
(the repentant alone).

1)0

^?aw#<*utub fol. 192b.
/>)p)/ £ (Say that God is One) Ibis is the opening ver3e of
the Sura Ikhlae (puran Chapter CXII). According to the Muslima
it is supposed to contain the abstract of God* a praise.
*

f.iiiyasi s

(S S

"~J 'Iaw. ;utub fol. lS2b,
^ / It doeo net fit with the s nse of the couplet unless
•* /
.
i
w«- take it t
:e.an
(whcnaoev r'j» which is et iolate.
? i

(&40»
leiaf on Kusiyn *a joath:
Oetrs:
/
} Z Z (/*/’
sp Z Z ' *

1
5:*

V
/
-Z/* I/*fZ/?/"

y g l & o t y s 1
/i'J''/

jy'Po^-'ss? - p O
yspi

yy^c//d*

~ y j - ;j

’

1# dee the tiuonga of caiaaitiee at haro&lal
Look to the swarm of misfortunes altogether I
L« '.hey have wetted the thirsty throat with the v.atcr
of tv*e rmord (-blade) ,
look to tne conditions of God1a friends I
5* (For) the disgrace brought upon Islam by Y&aid
Look to t..*e taunt® of the Jew and the ChristianI
4. Whatever LIJ: V fLL&H said, it is not one out of thousand,
(Lor) the rest, on this analogy consider (it) from end
to end#
^Taw^Qutub fol*193b. This is froa the fifth strophe of the
Tarkib-band which begins:
7
■> ;.t
We have sua elegy 'arkib-br>nd from u ’sein with a

11 r beginnin|

-■l
.c- ^ /
A ^ '<y7
* Y
/ Z yy/
fol# tooa i# wu i 1/rs above strophe has also -such in common
with AUvminfe second strophe which beginsi
? o >,sj0
»*?»*#•
o':yrs , r o y
.
s
>
utub’s seventh and last strophe'be :x»s:

^

•

M,yoc rZ T W - , ;

y

i :*

• ^/OoUyJLs Oi/^y1
;
e have a parallel strophe in a "arkib-bmd by
t ier court-poet
Jbarif (Li^an fob .36 Oar} which baeinss
^ ,
f ia suggest a that hutub miiht have composed the poem along with
others on some uhurram between 1022/1613 and 10*0/1621#
«* ^
'•
refers ti tki vat*r sbcrusting in wwri&ia sword blades,
,t_/ has v,ecn used here in conformity with
(throat)
’
,
' O *
*t^ \ ur-irsty; , nd W ( w a t e r ) , macing it
*.
^
' Pi,5 may «*^vir a reference to tne aysipat otic “L'irangi
ambassador* at 7a&id•s court who fought on behalf of Hus yn ef«Lararuvah* .ahadat by Isma’il ;nan Jar baa fol #66b*»6Bb
aid

1 *i^yi

/io(;n

o

A p p r e c i a t i o n :

Introductory:
If hurt* era India can boost of a royal poet like Kaauran$
and a. patron like AJcb&r* the Deccan &ay well be proud of
who combined- in hie person both virtues*

utub

ith this combination *

triough not with his poetry alonet he indeed made his "own India*
an object of envy to Iran* And

u fminfa verse with its reflect

ion of local patriotism should be regarded in this lights

V
King .huhamn;ad otuiub bhah whose poetry
like Khu'iruw* 3
lias
:ain£ »ade India an object of
,nnvy for Iran.
A strong character* both as a sovereign and a poet* ~utub ,
like Kamrm&t managed to keep iexsitiii poetry free fro© the influ
ence of alien languages^ in this respect he is indeed superior
to his brother in the horth* Shah *Ala©* who succumbed to the
rising cuiient of Urdu* Cutuo* further* in spite of his seal in

.hi* ism* kept t ie balance even between the two great branches
and never allowed religious poetry to eclipse the lyrict thus
he affords a marked contrast even to his Persian superiors* the
dai&wis*
utub and Haiiss
As many of his poems bear witness* Qutub, like most of the
royal poets whom we had occasion to notice* saw his ideal in the
great Hafiz* ho assimilate his spirit* he has written several
dh&zals in the sane rhyme and metre* and although he could not
^

R*&t fol.i- -b.

or ^utuV e similar Gh&zal M e

infra.

£47.
always maintain the height rhieh he happily reached in zome instances* it cannot be denied him that his style sometimes lias

a flavour of Hafiz. He reaches tui exc e p t i o n a l height in the
following ilutzul which can justly be p l a c e d side lj side with

that of the great poet* the move as others* like
i aziri*

'hazali and

have failed in their attempts tc imitate it on account

of the deep myotic significance running throughout the poem*
Hafiz:

tutub;

/ | v ^ ; i/j/>

;i

-^ w s u ^ s

7

:

"f

^

4

^ ’
(O/Ud'iKr^

^ ;

*:

•„,.

>y

yS

V

S W c l / f b U l j-s/JyJ, /'■

a

The following three oeto would facilitate a corprison:

J)i*en p* ICC•

supra p.£4i.

•

tub:

m

%

} $ ¥ jjt*/' A Jy</

'^f /:^ J( '

^

Although ;utub does not carry the metaphor suggested by
,>J (elixir of life; with ~K?iz’,3 Masterful Ingenuity* his
■?
interpretation does not deprivc his ver:e of continuity and

rayjtic imagery which is clearly reflected under trie cover of
the independent lyrical explanation***^*
*

(2) Hufiai

*

> V ^ h h / ^ V /
t

V

I
*

;uiufc:

^ V

♦

^
#

Here ^utub excelo himself by uu pgesting that

an ia not

uimply created after (fad's image* a .5 Kr.fiz would have it*
ysW^^//^/t';,+sL
- * DUt that the gift has been bestowed upon bin
2/
as an inward urge to shape h inself after his Creator •
(3;

r* fir,2
Hutub 1
QutttVa t'-lent toon not air a;/a suffice to follow Hafiz’s

genius

v * In

trio instance he fails to assimilate the expressive

Cf •Ghstzali (J>iw&n fol *176a): -

^ Cf •>.uhuri

iw's.n j *379; » V

*y

• /,

an d Paraj .1iw? n fel»68afvV'

. >

/S)sJy .

3/Another inter 3t lag c-vmparison is afforded by
(Ta^**utut fol •169b) beginning;
■
^
and Hafiz's oue

^

:
;/Oy.
^ ( P s ? .vH
i*&n p*19) beginning*
*=j£/
'A*

'I ^
/.V

utub’s Ghazni

249*
end colourful simile of his ouster* and lacks that smooth and
beautiful flow which ie found in the verses of Hivfiz^ *
utub and l ^ m l n s
Another poet who aeesss to hr.vc influenced Qutub was Au’min*
the "Absolute Kegent" of the kingdom and a distinguished poet of
his age* This is supported oy tne existence of
similar tc such of
that it was net

.u’min’s poems

utufcd3; and one is fairly safe to assert

u ’min who imitated ;utuh* as the king would

h ;ve resented to Le "answered" or maybe surpassed by his court
ier* A comparison of his poems * of which only the first lines
are quoted below* with

u’u.in's similar ;oem, marked in the

foot-notes* would prove that "utub* though he fails to reach
ufiz’a level, could hold his own a/^inat a notable poet of
his time:
u

‘h ' j r i

t/
/

2*

.y

l

r . ™

„

/

*•

.'.s .Vl u
J

*>

/.s

*/

'V • •

Of these the following has been singled out as a typical instances

Cf.Kaziri ::ull.r .'!7s
} - <y .*
v '
\
2/:>ea supra) cf. u*iain (hiwan fol*‘Ob| alee Hasan of !>elhi
(’ xnfurti fol*7Gb) ; "flurzz*.li (Diwaii fol*121b); vuirsi ( iwan fol*210b)
Iharif (M w & n fol* 17*21*59,41,4S)}; Zuhuri pj,175-6; and laraj
(Divan fol.59b )•
3/gee supra; cf. u’min (Piwan fol*23b); also Kasan of r>elhl
( 'iwan
fol*72b}*
4/Taw* ,utub fol*192a; cf*. u ’min (hiwan
I
4
^X

C./—

-

i ’4

1 •)

^

..

/

*

v'

y ' y ^ y y ^ Y d s
d y o wS/SS'/v.
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y

a

r

ty- y r
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A /A c /
Ca A ' A ' A ' ' ^

'fyyAJ

yjjly/syy^

A

:y~^^>>//A

he poena are n »t exact parallelea, hut it is thought that they
will prove the e^ual merits of t y±r authors* The vueutioa» who
iniluted ^ ^ 't11*erf j

i'i! 1o vat as

co^-*ir^rioni v/O^Xo X*idi^ed>

give the irg rc ision of two suitors describing the same sweetheart* outbid ling one another in their words of praise*
The similarity between futub'a first suut Mu’/*in’s second
couplet in n- >tovorthy as their second lines arc verbally the
1/
same f and in this in at.ance the honours should go to Qutub
for the greater elegance with which ho avoided iiu’min’o allusion
tc his “own 3u gar-3hedding liys% a term which one should rather
expect as an attribute of the sweetheart. The assertions of

A'here are ot or instances in which one lire of a couplet by
\ut b appears In verbal repetition of another poet (P«&* I p. ls~3
and it can be so - ested that they were couponed on the occasion
of
ifas (poetic contestsjwhen the co&petitors weie given
one line about
write their j
.
•i
practice at the b&hin&ni court cf.Ap^ *B*7*

251.
1 :eir respective last lines go once more in Qutub*® favour who
brings in a religious touch that pleases with its simplicity*
while -iU’min betrays ’Lrii’s influence* to which we referred
before* in nis rather boastful couplet.
His atvle and diction:
11th the exception of the Gh&zal studied in connection
with Mafia* where

utub appears ain ularly inspired* his style

is usually simile and at times* especially when he writes in
short measures* even spontaneous. Instances for this have al
ready been seen in the preceding pages* and a selection from
another poem ranj be quoted here to show the rare compactness
and suitability of his stylei
etre

v

2. Tton art the Hun# and as compared (to thee}
I am like an atoms
Hy heart is trcabling from the (d&s&ling}
lustre of thy light.
3. I do not want this ti]oiness to leave my head
As this co motion is due to thy grape-wine.
4. Thou art not manifest before my eyes, but
In the Heart exists the beauty of thy Hourilike face.
V t &w . utub fo 1.190b - 191a.

*
252•
The occasion can hardly be described better or in more
suitable words: the sweetheart is absent# and

i3 grief mikes

his heart reel like an atom dancing in the dazzling rays of
the sun* nis feelings are likened to half-conscious inebx*iation
balancing on the edge between ecstasy and melancholy* There is
no superfluous word in any line# the description goes tersely#
step by step# to the climax: the sweetheartfs beauty is vividly
engraved u, on his heart and doe3 not need the help of her
actual sight* :t,utub happily imparts to hia ityle a musical
charm which suits his subject to perfection# without betraying
in its smoothness the difficulty which poems written in short
measures present*
utub’s diction is expressive and sometimes we find origin
al comb in tions of words# picturesque similes# and illustrative
metaph rs* For instances
im

cf:/

^

i/

The least praise of one:the ladder
for the iraise of every Trot het*
The easier eulogy of the others:
the height of the encomium Jfc£
Holy .en*

3

.

y

y

y

3/

Take the story of - oses and Khinfer
ao evidence of .riendshli*3 secret*

4/

They gave me a flower frofci the
Garden of the Julendour of Virtues*

i
■ •> - >.
4.

5*

dT/V
&

e.

/

5

/; # ,’
c/

^Taw. utub.fol.180k.
4' ibiu.fol.l91a.

I am the nightingale from each of
whose wing and feather flows out
riiUsic*
His face casta the reflection of
life’s .loonlight into every corner*

2A bi d.
^ibid.

^/ibid.fol.lSCb.
'/ibid.fol.191b.

253.
xijj religion and mysticism:
Vihat has c o m e to our -.aowledge of ^utub’s poems* reveals

him in many places as a d vout soul and a roan of honest religion
feelings, lie was an orthodox ohi’a, but far from following
-1
*MTtwillin in

bigot policy* axei cioed a judicious toleration* a

course in which he was doubtlessly led uy his able statesman

mu’iain* who was himself a liberal Imamiya# :;utubfs ioems* con
sequently, although devoid of an apparent philosophy of life,
have a religious touch which is never repugnant to the Junni’ite
sense* nor in general aggressive in its tone. Besides the stro
phe in the previous pages* a few verses frcia his seventh and
last strophe (which are left untranslated since their beauty
lies in the fona only) will give an idea of the style a 3 also
of his de* th of feeling.
M/d<-Lb / n A, ^ i
•

•

M

yd^

tjtsji/

J

^sticism is not a prominent aspect of vutub*s poetry;
there are instances, however* in which his ideas show a mystic
inclination which can be traced to Hafiz’s influence. A few
quotations will illustrate this:
7aw.Hutub fol.194a. It is of interest to note a parallel poei
uy Jhurif* ^utub’s court ]oet* in which half of the following
coujlet is verbally the same (Diwan fol.365b):
-y 1

254#

hen I discarded my (bodily) existence* the
bilver-faced ones
}&ve me a shining robe (wade) of the Light
of quality#

jyj

•

// f a y ; *

A hundred lo&h's Arks are drowned in the
surge of Ttiy be&#
How am I to express what k’lood the Ocean
of Thy leauty created}

A little egoistic touch is a peculiar feature of ^utub* 3
verses referring to or asserting his kingship# £*s we had occa2/
sion before to hold *trfi
res]onaible for a similar influence
upon his imitators* it does not seem out of the way to trace
this particular aspect of his poetry to

utub, the more as

'tirfi’s memory was still fresh in those

days# Inutub*however*

the egoism ap; ears in a somewhat wilder

light if looked at

with consideration of his religiosity as he never hesitates to
attribute his greatness to the grace of hia Creator#

/

VTaw#^utub fol#lbia and cf# Hafiz (Xiwan p#iCO):

/ bee supra p#13C.
3/Taw# ;,utub fol.IStb and 19Ca. For other
instances see the last lines of Ihszals 1 o#2 and 3 above#

2D5.
In this respect he is fart ier not unlike Shah * vlaa whose
references to his kingship* however* were as crude and unhappy
as his royal authority
■utdb among his own ranks
Occasional comparisons between ^utub and other notable
poets* in the foregoing pages* have allowed us to view the
merits of his poetry and, to conclude the study* it would
not aeesi out of place to find Qutub’s position among his own
r;uik*
Unfortunately the material for a clo e comparison in thie
respect is limited to a parallel ode of Jahangir which will*
therefore* be dealt with in detail* This seems all the more
appropriate as in respect to this lhasal the inference can oe
drawn that

utub wrote his poem in imitation of Jahangir's

2/

*

a fact which would greatly enhance the value of such a study*
Jahangir

^utub
(Taw* ^utisb* fol•191b}

(Tu^uk p*76j

^ /or in i

^T

■- v n

v*k

' ( -

\

»

- - U

2/As there
Jahangir* who
wrote hi 3 lhazal in 1013/1609* composed it in imitation of any
similar ode (see 'usuk p*76)*and again as no such parallel ode
is found in the vorke of rmy of ^.utuo's contemporaries* we can
infer th t utub might hive composed it at that time in imitation
of Jahangir when, as a prince* he used to write under the po tienane of fbulta&f*

256*

^

^ ' / r Z ^
•
•t '

s'J

su t^osJ L^ys/Od*'

Although there la nothing definitely coupon in their re
al active verses to facilitate a critical study, it can safely
be asserted that jutuu’s Grhaxal possesses a smoothness and
spontaneity surpassing that of Jahangir* A comparison of the
following two set&t which have somewhat similar thoughts, would
further support this estimate:
I* Jahangir:
Thou walkest (as if) intoxicated, and the world
is intoxicated from tnee.
I burn rue le3t (an; evil eye should reach thee*

Although AlLTAb burnt with the desire for thy
sight,
o not look towards him lest thou aayeat receive
an evil eye*
Jahangir’s idea is commonplace and he does not lead us to think
more than the words plainly convey*

utuo’s statement, on the

other hand, is interesting and it makes us picture before our
mind’s eye the state of a "generous lover* who, in spite of his
strong and reasonable desire to get hl3 "burnings cured by some
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&ind look**, requests his sweetheart to refrain from looking at
him lest the evil eye might do harm*
XI. Jahangir*

;

; •

I have become astounded (in the deaiie) to trot
the path of union.
Alas the time when this news reached meI

utu^:

y.j'/ry / y>//

*

l

4y heart he.3 become senseless waiting for the
friend.
Happy the ti^e when he arrives near me uninformed!
Jahangir's couplet does not convey the idea which he has in
mind, and we have to add something to make it intelligible.
rhe Kadif ( y

), though gramm&tically correct, is not happy

because, although a

^

ma^

u3ed t0 denote past, it is

improper to use it so when it is preceded by a
perfect tense)*7 ,

(/*• (preter-

utub’s idea, on the other hand, is beautiful

though simple, and is free from any ambiguity. He wants ua to
3 hare

with him hia feelings of suspense while he is awaiting

his friend, and that of joy at the much hoped for ^ur.riae
visit***
Jahangir's poexa can certainly not show any idea of such
outst^jading beauty as the following lines from utub’s £nazal
which have indeed e^ igrammatical value:
1.

y 1'
he v/ord from which comes headache (rem? ins)
better unsaid.

^

u ’min ul .-aw&'ld (p.3b).

Good or evil, whatever reaches is acceptable,but
It would be better if good reaches more often
than evil*
ilia defeetes
according to the well-known .ersian maxims
’’After so much praise tell hie faults too"
a few words with regard to the drawbacks of ^utub’s poetry will
complete the valuation*
The one great defect in ,utub as a poet is that he euccumbec
to the vogue of his time in writing moat of his poems in answer
to those of others, foregoing the xjoet’a ideal of originality*
He can offer no philosophy of life, and his mysticism are half
hearted attempts to touch regions foreign to his 3hi*a orthodoxy*
Although his style possesses the uncommon chirm of simpli
city, it often lacks strength which maxes his verges less force
ful* He is not always careful in hi3 choice of words; for instance

. if-v

'
f <rt(''*;v' *-

and some of his verses have vague ideas, as for instance:

1/

' Taw.(„utub f 1.190a* J %- •b has a vulgar sense.
•jJ
ibid*fol•ItOb* here seams to be no connection between the two
lin^s*__
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Conclusions
To conclude* of all the royal puets noticed in this work,
utub can be ranked second only to Ksunran. lie was not like a
violinist who plays to amuse h msalf alone* nor like a poet
who sings to receive a reward in return* but like one who*
free from all these foreign incentives» chants a "sweet melody"
to entertain the diver Himselfs

I am the Nightingale from each of whose wing
and feather flows out music:
'hey gave me good melodies out of regard for
the flower.
He figures with prominence not only among the royal disciiles
of the kUs c * tut occupies a definite position among the rank of
the iersian poets. To his just claim of being the recipient of
ivine gifts

Thank lod* like ZILLUfLLAH I profess
kingship* wisdom, and faith which they gave me
in charity
can with e^ual justice add the fourth - ioeay.

Appendix A .

Thi3 appendix contains a critical study of varies and
veroes wrongly attributed to the voyal Ioet3*

A+l»

- Kasran airga -

1/

Lir&a U&mB. by

irsa Tfusran, although the title page states

that it was written by liirssa Kamran, has nothing in its context
to establish the identity of the author as that of

irza k&mr&n,

son of Jb&Lur* while the following arguments speak against its
2/
The work mentions fiafi* ohirazi
in these vsurdss
T

V w A V

-V

He must consider him to he the most
capable of his eonteiajoraries#
The preface of T&dhklr&tu^l-iuluk* of which iirra .afi* Lhiraai
was tne author i gives, iiis age ar seventy years in 1017/1608
and accordingly he muat at the time of Uiraa Krurr .nfs death
(964/1566) still have been a youth in his seventeenth year. It
la, therefore, highly improbable that he was then already such
a scholar for A oaran to praise him in the to m s of the above
remark#
Tore conclusive still is the mention of *V.ra Fort* among
1/

ns irsa Tama has bean published, see J#A#3*B# vol#XX#p#8#
There ia another work of the same name (Add*16819#V.fol#89-95)#
A copy of this v»ork exists in the Library of the Vsiatic Tociety
of leagal in the name of iir&a Uuhamm»ad Khalil#
2 / p * it #

p • 10 •
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the ilaces in the kirsa Kama, which wu3 built by Akbar {1558 16G5j late in hie life* rhia prove* beyond doubt that the
~irza *»ama w a never written by Kamrua* son of haturf out by
someone else bearing that name*

A#2*

- Akbar -

l&ghistani wrongly attributes the following poems to
.Akbar* s authorship:
(i)

According to him once on a Friday in 987/1579 Akbar went

to the pulpit and in the course of hia Xhutba recited thia
composition of his own:
/

J
/)?) 'fS

.yp A , P y

lut latiayunif who is undoubtedly a better author!ty» ob
serves with regard to them:
A" J'V/?''*'')/,

v

(Akbar)•*•» having falteringly read these two or
three verses of Paydi9 c; me down from the pulpit*

l

/

n

fol.40b.

J

*vvol.II.p.263.

(2)

According to D&ghiatani, again

* Akbar sent this xoem

of his own to ’Abdu’11 ah Ahan Uzbek, king of Turan (d#1597j:

-;
g > >h^vvv''f ’/ f ^t / i
> a
A//

jAh

>

y Vfhole life passed in separation and severance
(from thee)* with pain and grief*
This valuable life* how cheaply it passed in
sorrow and affliction#
A life which was si ent at Herat and bam&rqand
with mirth and glee*
Alas, it bore cut in solitude at Agra, with grief
and sorrow#
Both the internal and external evidence refute Jaghistaai1a
statement#
2/
From Akbar Kama
we learn of only one occasion when cor
respondence was exchanged between the two sovereigns through an
eab&ssy which Akbar received in 979/1571; now* Abu'l-Fadl* who
should have been the first to record it* nowhere rentions the
despatch of any voem by Akbar to 'Abdu'llah, much leas the one
cited by baghistani# For does the poem ap jear in the reply
written on that occasion by Abu*1-Fadl on behalf of Akbar to
5/
the Uzbek prince • Besides that* the third line suggests that
the writer of the poem had spent some of his days at Herat and
daxaar:.and* In fact* Akbar had never seen Aamar^and* much less
lived there#

LS fol.4(b#
‘^vol#II#p#368#
Vi
Calcutta 1789# pp#64*85#

he Uew Asiatic

iscellany*

263.
/ ,

Agu-n

1/
a. -histani wrongly ascribes three quatrains to Akbar *

each of which the Ampeior is alleged to have sent in reply to
similar ones of ahan-i-kaman* governor of Jaunpur# who rebelled
in 1561

2/

• Of these the portions which are necessary as a basis

for discussing the internal evidence are given belowi
„ y,

/ / t y / t p j 1"

-

x

.

0 thou* thy door is the ranpart of Alexander
(of hia age)»
Let Gog be the soldier of thy army.

5/

In thy regime the signs of the bay of Judgment
are apparent#
^
Thou art bajjal# and Khwaja Amina is thy Ass •
j.kbar Kamat which describes Khan-i-Zaoan*a rebellion in detail*
makes no mention of any 3ueh versified correspondence passing
between Z&man find Akbar* There seems to have been no justifica
tion for bawan to call Amina "Akbar*e Ass" because history
proves that Amina was banned from the court on account of his

1/
2/
* fol*207a*
* yor dates and accounts of his rebellion see
Akb*Haia* II*pj *147-8# 249-52* 2h0y
3/According to the Aualim
legend one Alexander {
) built a rampart to ward off
the two rapacious tribes of 'fog and Aagog* These# the legend
continues#will break open the wall before Judgment Day and# led
by Dajjal# the one-eyed monster riding on an ass# spread havoc
in the world till Iajjul will be killed by Christ and the king
dom of xod on L&sth will be restored* - Athar-i-Qiyaaat by hadi
Ahmad# Lucknow 1923 pp*15-2C*
4/Meinu* d-Din ahwud* better
kn wn as 1hwaja Amina#was accused of disloyalty in connection
with Khan-i-Zaman*s rebellion ansi dismissed by Akbar to ecca*
He died on M s return in India in 982/1574* - Blochaan’s A*in.
I*p*429* Calcutta 1873*
5/ladayuni (XX*p*136) attributes to
Sabuhi a slightly different satire on the same i'hw&ja Aminas
- ' A • •S/
a
J>>a_

^A

i <A
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sympathy for Khan-1-£aman•
The last of the series is Akbar1* quatrain ending:

o not replace my coin and hhutba (by
that of yours}
do that I may not wish for thy territory
This statement is quite contradictory to the real events# After
hia oi en rebellion* which was surpreaaed easily* Khan-1-2*ana.;
was no more governor of Jaunpur arid* therefore* there was no
occasion for Akbar to offer a compromise in the*ie terns#

A# 3#

- Jhah Jalmn -

An anonymous work

wrongly attributes a long *oem of

thirty-one verses to Jh&h J&han's authorship# Its colophon
alleges that the poem was sent by Shah Jidian* while yet a
prince* in reply to a Forman of Jahan ;ir# dome of its verges*
rieceo3;.xy to discuss the question of authorship* are given below
The poem is dated the fifteenth year of Jahan ir’a reign
(1020/1611) while from the

uauk it appears that the relation

between father and son were cordial uptil the end of the six
teenth year* and only in the seventeenth traces of disloyalty
appeared in Jhah Jahan for the first time^.
Fro* its following verse it would seem that Shah Jahan
desired to be retained on the governorship of Ban ;al:
l/ur#269# fol •60 b—t»3b.

2/’uzuk p#345#

T is is, however, against the facts as he never in hia
life occupied that post*
The accusation of having xaurerierd Khuara«» which is sug
gested in the following line, has never been raised in any
historical record:

<

*

hhusraw died in the seventeenth year of Jahangir*a reign
while the poem Is dated the fifteenth year* Even if the date
2/
be a mistake, Jahangir9* indifference at Khusrsw•a death
can
never le d U3 to believe that he subsequently should have turned
upon Khurram accusing him of hia brother’s murder*
Jhtih Jahtm's ’disloyalty* never amounted to open rebellion
undt with the few half-hearted supporters whom he could command#
he can never be exiected to have thrown his .gauntlet to hia
father, as is suggested in the following verse:

it is all the more unbelievable when we find that even during
the time

strained relations Shah Jahan was trying his best
3/
*to carry his point by flattering and smooth speeches11 •
01

1//,iuzuk p.342.

‘y ibid.

Vi^id.p; .347-8

S.dULjitif, in hia "Lahore" (p*67* publ.Lahore 1892} attri
butes to Aurangzifc a poem beginning:

J*/
jO t

y

-/
l

^

-V

Of' O s y

The poem is found in iiavatnir«i-vAla&giri (p*137) in the
namm of *Lfodu*i-’Lxix Ix&at* The last verse in which the poetic
name occurs controverts Latif’s version definitely*

Ain end ix -B»

This appendix contains an account of those royal poets
who have left behind too little on which to base an appreciation
and who could hence not be included in the main text.

- Aahmud of Ghazoa -

•1.

(997 - 1030)
Aahmud,3 c.ief claim to faiae lies as a patron of the cele
brated Firdausi, the author of the well-known 3hah-Loma*
V.e further learn fro*. Firiahta (l*p*67) that -iataud was
the founder of an academy woere about four hundred poets were
educated* Its president was f0nsuri, iCahmud’a joet laureate,
and so strict was the discipline to which hia students were
subjected that no poem was presented unless 1Unsuri had seen it
and approved

it first*

i£ahmud com] osed the following on his death-bed:
i/

^^

^ r j 'V '
"

1/Lubabu* l-Alb&o X*p*2b*For another short p.oeM,c i.] 3ed by him on
the death of his slave &irl, see ioid*t*24*
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I* From the dread of the world-winding 3word and
the fear of the fort-subduing maze
The world became subject to me, as I (am) sub
jected to reason.
2m oOiuetires I w uld sit happy (surrounded) with
honour and riches,
At another time from avarice I would roam from
place to places
3. Often 1 boasted that I was a man of importance#
Tut now I see that kings and beggars aie equals.
4. If thou takest out two skulls from two graves*
Who can distinguish the skull of the rich from
that of the poor?
5. I, with

ne v,ave of (my) hand* have subdued
numerous forts,
.any lines I have broken with one firm plant
of (i^y) foot.

6. Then death made the assault, nothing availed,
rJod's Fternity is (alone real) eternity, and
His kingdom (alone is a) kingdom.

I.2.

- The House of halban (1266 - 1287)
\

♦

From the poetical j>oint of view Tuhammad, son of ialban,
and the great Khusraw, his preceptor in poetry, are more im
portant than the two kings whose only known verses are given
below. Auhamm&d was a poet and author of an Arabic and Persian
anthology** • He was killed in 1235, during his father’s life
time, and his Divan is lost.

i'lii&hta I.p.137.

26W.
(i)

alban [1266 *86j ;
e are in possession of only one of his poemst

^ I S L^c)IS.JsCf

i. I)o not ask for the promise of faithfulness
from a handsome face*
Do not expect wisdom, comfort, and peace
from a loving heartI
2* I have made myself famous in love by poverty
and drunkenness,
Do not expect chastity, saintliness, and |iety
from one notorious like myself!
3* Thou art before the mirror with the locks of
hair spread over thy face,
Do not expect a bright loon in a dark night*

(11} KfelviUbad (1286-7);
iirishta (1•pp.151-2) gives us an interesting story in
which the profligate king figures as the gallant lover of a

scheming girl. The story is adorned with verses exchanged betweoi
the couple, reaching its climax when Kaiqub&d receives the wineeup from her hands and recites extempore:

If thou Y/ilt become ?.:y Saqi,
ho will say the wine is forbiddenI
^akhsan. foils*26-7•

270.
iis last days, however* were spent in prison where* according
to Luday ni (l.p.lbbj ho co/tqoscd this quatrain:

The horse of my excellence has decome tired on
the field,
The hand of my generosity is lying on the anvil
(under the hammer).
My eye which once saw the gold and mine of pearl
with contempt,
3o-d&y, ulasl how greedily it is looking for
breadI

1.3.

- Jalalu»d-Pin Khali i {1290 - 1295}
He deserves distinction as another patron of Khusraw* Two

of his three quatrains found in Tatlayuni (l.p.162) are given
below. The first ho had inscribed on a Caravanserai at dwalior:

o Is whose foot crushes the revolving zenith
How can a heap of stone and earth augment
Our honour?
This broken stone e have arranged so that
Borne broken heart haply repose (under it).
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lie later iiaproTed upon this Idea:
•

\- /
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CS)

lomeone might visit this spot,
(Hia) habit may prove a mantle for the ad
orned heaven*
I ereh&nce from the felicity of his auspicious
footsteps
One atom mxy fall to our lot; even that will
suffice*

P+4*

- Muhammad "unhlug (1325 - 1351)
he was a learned sovereign, the author of Memoirs

and a

good poet of both Arabic and Persians but unfortun tely the
following is the only surviving poem, which he composed on
21st Muharram 752 (2Cth .^arch 1351} a few hours before his
death:

S^

I

(J/

■W-**"........ »■*— '
■nmmrnmm

^From these most valuable memoirs only f ur pages have been
saved - see ,d*257<5*foll3*316-i .
2/The poem is found in
ajtaa*uf!-• usaha I*j>*55» but the date appears ir. t ie anonytouo
manuscript (see supra p*146) from which Shah Jahun's poem on the
Taj has been quoted*
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..uch we walked proudly In this world
and
Have seen many blandishments and
pleasures*
e sat on stately horses and
Purchased costly Turkoman slaves*
Te enjoyed much# tut at last
lent down like a Pew oon*

B»5«

, • Gikandar 1odi (1489-1517)
Prom B&dayuni (I*p#323) we hear that 3ikfuadar was a skilful

icet, writing under the pen-name cf Gulrukhi; his preceptor was
haykfa Jainal^* Only two of hi3 poems are known; one, a Ghazni
found in B&dayuni (I*p*323) has been omitted here as it is easily
accessible; the other# a short and rare poem which he addressed
to his preceptor, is given below*

y
2*

3*

</s><■/'
■S ' .

4*
5.

.

s

V
( / y - y ^

<&>/<(// J

C/s

^ humid jyi’adlu* llah, known by hia poetic names as Jamali and
Jnlali, aui or of a airnawi, ; ihr u ah, and a i an, died in
542/1535* or hia accounts 3ee ir1atu* 1-'Alaias fol*115 »
2/1 am indented to 1rof•Shadani of the acca University for
access to this oem, found in Athar-i-Khayr by Gafid Ahmad,
jubl. la 1905*
3/In
(j iy/ v.o h w e
und i tis to be seeded as
(j!L y;

273.
7.
8

.

J0 *'"'}<>(sj,
O'

V

j ly y ; A /

2/

1

1

i# ^ mine of the eternal tre sure*
And o devotee of the path of religion, Aamalil
2* { ho), having seen much of the world all round,
Has reached his destination safely#
3*

hou waat a traveller (through) agea,
raise be to 8od that tnou hast came (hack)
to (thy) house!

4* Thou hast travelled through -ecca and ^edma,
Tnou h&dst teen (a) pearl, (but now) thou hast
tux*ned (into a) treasure#
5* 0 Shaykh, reach me with speed
(After that) tnou nast travelled much#
6* Direct thy steps towards my court
3o that thou muyest achieve (thy) object
from *lulruichi •
7# Ay eyes are restless for thy beauty,
The heart is crying like (a) bird*
8. I am (like) Alexander (and) thou art my hidhr*
It (is; better that thou shouldst come towards me#
9# And if the Jhaykh is notsatiated with hisfriends1
(company yet),
(And if) his honourable visit is delayed,

^

J

a

There is a play on the word MJamal*•

J

In

again we have

• "he allusion is to
t ie well-known story of Alexander and :hid^r, current among the
luslims and often the subject matter of jioens#
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10* It would behove that he should send me
The cook lihr u ah (our. and ^oon} as I want (it)
11* (Because5 from that tiihx [lun} the two eyes
receive light,
{ jrid/ itiay (also; that iah [ loon) be not oat
of tuy sight#

• haimi* 1-'Abidin -

.6.

(1420 - 1470)
He was a renowned king of Kashmir, proficient in leraian,
indif and Tibetan besides his awn language, and a munificent
patron of learning, poetry, music, and painting* Inder him
er3ian was established as the language of the court and the

public offices. His pen-name was V.utubi’* From his three extant
poems, one erotic and two elegiac^» the former is given below
which seems to justify the high opinion which historians have
of his skill#
1*
2*

OMS-S,
j?

3.
4.

■^Tarlldi-i-Kaahiaii- (foils. 121b and i£5a) by iiayder -alik.
2/bawadiru’1-; khbar (fol»4ba) by Tafi *u 1d-:in Ahi;<d *
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1* Oh, a world Is going round thy candle-like
face as a moth.
And from thy sweet lips every home is full
of acerbity 1/.
2 * 0 my iloon, have merey on the heartless for
(their) helplessness,
3o that the tule from thee may become a
(memorable) story in the world*
5* In spite of (my) so much faithfulness/l drink
liver-blood/ suffer pangs,
Such is the condition of the friend, alas
for a stronger!
4# If the poor Q.UTUB commits a sin, do not
blame hia,
If a mad one commits a sin, it is no fault.

1.7*

- Flrua Shah Bahmani (1397 - 1422)
lie was the most enlightened ling of the Balm mi dynasty

at Clulbarga, speaking many languages, and a great patron of
2/
poetry 7 | participating in Uuaha’iris (poetic contests) he
3/
4/
wwished to be treated without x o i m and ceresioniea” • A Llwan
is attributed to his authorship in which hia poei s appeared
under two pen-n. a lea, Aruji and Firuzi* Cut of two odea and one
quatrain given by Firishta (vol.I*pj*614-15), one ode is cited
below j

i/
' The word s S may mean "tumult-' and also 4salty • he refore
“acerbity** ha^ ueon chosen as conveying the sonse of both words,
\

and as bettor opposed to 0 / ^ (sweet), making it the i/rure of
peecii:
2/Firishta I*pp*538, 591-2 and 6< 7-8*
3/ioid* p*588.

4/Jahbub p.86C* It does not seem to exist now,

1* Cn account of the worries of tfte world my
garment lies tight on my heart,
because heart is at war for the pleasures
of melancholy love.
2+ Hope* 3 flower blossomed by the zephyr of
promise, but
It has become colourless owing to the dun
of the grief of waiting;
3. lio not be deceived by the smoothness of the
path of Love,
for the end of Eternity is the beginning of
its read.
4* I have got a heart brimful of friendship,
hieh is to men of this world more precious
than (a) valuable stone.
5# v,hat a heart-pleasing garden is the intellect
of Aruji’s mindi
>o not call it (a) garden, as it i3 the bun
of Tisdom.

«/
This seeme to have been composed under the influence of similta
odes by 3a* di (dull p.23) nnd by bnlman of Sava ( ull fol*57a).
Tor similar odes see also Quxcmi (iwan fol.l99a, H'rfi {;>iwan
p*12) and Iqbal (3ayaR-i-Mashriq p.137).
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T*3*

- The TAdil ohaiiis of hiianur -

(i)

Yusuf ’/.dil Shah (1490-1510), a son of

ultan hura

'urkey (1422-51} , fled for his life to 3&va and t enee came to
India where he founded a new dyn asty on the ruins of the }ah2:ufii

kingdom* he was a good j *dge of poetry arid wrote under the

pen-nat&e of *Yuauf1^ * Two short Timbal a, three quatrain*, and
one co |let have been u&cribed to him by Firishta (ll*p*23) of
wulch one Ghasal is quoted below:
,
1.
a.

.

C

.
s
J/
’t/.dy'o''’

•

‘<h(’'y<yfs!' •>
y 1y.I T '//
’■)

2/
-s /

/

z.
4.

1* As long at &iy caravan drags on the burden

of the grief of love,
do long uill flowers blossom around my inn*
2* A® I did not grudge thee my life.
Why then didst thou accuse me before ot :ers?

o* I was nt! ;.fly dead, «hen to the doors •} & y hmtc
1 went a the blisters became my guide on
the path*
4* I do not have problems of love like YL’3U?s
y problem has become easy through idol’s
love*

|J

2/

'See also supra j *219*
-c have two parallel Sfearals* by
Jeutii (0r*121B fol*31a) and by 3a’ii> (hull p*21)*

278*
(ii)

Iaiaafil fAdiI A rah (1510-34), Yusuf’s eon, compose

under the pen-name of *3'afa?i** ( aithful) aad was a good poet*
vo short poems and one quatrain are found in
;hahi (fol*67a rod 58a) * and one short poem in

utuhat-i-* hdil
’iri i< ta (12 *p»4?)

which is given below*

1* On the night of separation I have no vorlc
except weeping,
I possess nothi g except t e a r -shedding eyes*
2* ho eight passes in which from thy separation
like a candle
I do not have a lap filled ^ith sorrowful
tears*
3* -lyaelf* (in) love and drunkenness, {living in;
the lane of censure,
I itft ouch a company) I have no access to t e
path of peace*
4* It is therefore that I have raa.de my self used
to the grief for his love, o WAFA*I,
As 1 have no other sympathiser but the grief
(for him)•

Appendix C*l*

This apiend&x contains tn©3e Indian kings and princes who,
though not poet0 , are yet known aa the authors of occasional
verses, for w ich sources are quoted*

1.ame i
i•

ubarak Khal ji
{d.1320)

Verses found in :

emark .>:

kakhttanu’1- -hara* ib
fol.416b.

sultan of

£ • Firuss Tugi luq
(1351-88)

icid* fol*328b*

Sultan of :elhi and
author of hia own
biography (Or*2039)
Futuhai-i-Firuz Shahi ;
founder of a poetic
academy at Ielhi 1/

3. Jhazi Shah Chak
(1561-3)

.aqi•at-i-Kashmir
by UAmitaam (Ok#
26282 fol*il6aj*

hinz of Aaslmir*

4*

Tarikh-i-Ka 3h»ir by

Kia,? of Kashmir

us vri Stiuh Chuk
{lf)63-S)

elhi*

'Ajiz Kole. Add*
11651 f©1.87b.

5* .uhamza&d 8hah II
Iahrsani *
(1378-97)

Firishta I*|*316*

o* -.uhammad C-iiuri
(1435-6)

Firishta II*p*477*

7* khwixd 3hah I
(1411-42)

M r ’at-i-Sikandari
King of Gujrat.
by fi&andar Fin iAuhammad pull*Bombay 1890*
p*46*

•

i/f

utuuu’d- in
(1451-8)

Firiahta p*378 (II)*

King of r luuigaj he
has been wrongly
styled as **Kahumd
Shah®:see su^ra p*218
Axng of lalwu*

King of

ujrat.

I
>
:asalik#ul-Abaar fi :Aafial?.k«wul- .msar; see Flliott III p.580;
the original work is unavailable in London*
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dairies

Verses found In:

hefci&rka i

9 * Bahadur Sfc&h
(1526-36)

Firi3ht& 1*1*399 and
history of 3ujrat by
Abu Tur• ali II»Pi•
11-12*

King of ;ujrat.

10* Lindal l.irza

Makhzsnu11- >hara* ib
fol*521u.

Son of -aour.

11* 1Askar 1 .lirza

1bid•fo1 *287a-b*

Son of .abur*

12* Sher 5hah Suri
(1540-45)

Firishta X.p*429 and Sultan of
Bagh.0r.1761 fo1.130a

13* Yadgar jfc&sir
iilrza

*The Hajraua* fol•1lib Eephew of hutur»killed
by Hum:/un in 1546.
an anthology in
possession of Sir

elhi

K* D. &OS3.

14* Abu*! ;asIra
Mlrza

so e under Karr an
aupra p*87*

15 * viultan 1arwS a
(d*162C)

UakhzanuvI-rhara*ib
fol.66a.

16* Shuja*,second
son of Shah
Jahan

1arikh-i-?arah lakh oh He was never hoard of
after hia defeat by
fol*B4b*
Aurangzib in 1659.

17* 1rince Akbur
(d.1704)

13. P&rrukh oiyar
(1718-19)

Son of Jahangir.

Youngest son of Aur&ag
zlb • aakhzanu11- lhara*fi
(Preface) mentions tha/
he was a poet L author
of an anthology which
formed one of the sour
ces of the Kakhzan«
Sultan of
i ira* t-i-.'.ft?. t-num
by ;Aodu* i *
hah
Hawaz Khan* ‘ d.16697
fol*216a*

'elhi«
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Appendix C. 2 •
This appendix contains the Indirua royal poetesses along
v ith the names of the v»orks In which thuir verses are found.

i&diya J egum
(1236-40)

i:adlqa-i-* Ishrat
(p.33) by fojrga Par3had 9 publ•3andilia
1394; and Gulahani-n&s by the o&zae
{p.21) publ .Belhi
1876.

3he was the only woman
to sit on the Indian
throne, o mention of her
as a poetess is found in
any earlier work.hence
it is doubtful if those
verses are hers.

• Gulbadan legum
t.1523. d.1603

jfttkhsanu’ l - >hara* ib

She was ha our9b daughter
and authoress of a valu
able biography#"Humayunhama"»publ.London 1891•

1.

3. Oulrukh Begins

f01.331a.

see under

cu ran

Kotsrun Airsa’s daughter.

supra p.86.

4• Ouitana 3aliwa.
d. 1612*

Dafa thir-i-J&haiigiri Grand-daughter of Babur*
by Vamgar Hu onyn
wife of airaa Khan and
after his death narried
fol.72a.
to Akwir.

b• vialim& iht nb m

i-akhz ecu*l-Gh&ra* ib
fcl.33la.

Daughter of Gulbadan
Begun*

Cm Bur Jahan

Hay&t-i-Dur Jahan
(pp.19-20} by latrab
fXxaad Aawaz dang *
publ • Lahore 1893.

No mention of her having
composed ioems is found
in any work
history
or contained In any con
temporary Tadhkira.

7. Jah&n-Ara

Her own work, see
col.III and also

Daughter' of oh&h Jahan,
,utv.oil;j.-.; -ji a bi^gra* h#
Mu’nisu’l- rwah (Or.250j
on the life of Mu*inu*dTin Chishti of Ajraere.

:iu1ohan- i-nas (see

under Radiya
above) p.18.
3. 2ibu* n~0 isa

ejum

dee Ap]endix P.
p.232.

Daughter of Aurasgslb.
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a p i endix

I).

ibu*n-hiaa (b.1048/1639j d.1113/1701).
She was a daughter of Aurangzib who educated her according
to his own leanings* She was iLafis# i.e. she had. conuflitted the
ur'sn to xeiuory, was well-versed in Arabic and feraiaix, and
wrote & good hind. Being a liberal patroness, her court was a
frequented resort of the learned and the poets^.
ho mention of her oeing a poetess is found either in works
of history ox in the contemporary

adhkirae. 'he 1 ter liogl&pJalg

however* the earliest among them being Oul-i-Aa’na composed in

1181/1767 by !achhal Haray&n Shaft q» mention hex for the first
time* Although no poetic rume is attributed to her in these
works# she most probably wrote under the pen-name “hit* as
appears from the following, not found in manuscript Diwans con
taining the Gh&zals of h&khfi:
2/
*,r
(ii)

^

♦ /£- yf'l

3/

In some unexplained way# a com]lets Divan of about six
humbled poems has been attributed to her first by the Indian
4/
Cadkira writers
b.nC publisher .# jid then by the ( riental

.a ’athir-i-* -Mamgirl pp*538-39*
'adhkiratu11 - .hawatin
.140.
3/ibid.] .139.
4/i aghjaa-i-’Andalib fo1.89a and
A h a s a *-i-A n j u,av.n p • 1 D 8 •

285.
^ven a superficial study, however, would
prove conclusively that the Diwan was never comx osed by bibufnvisa, but was the work of one lakhf! of Kishapur {iJiurasan}
3/
whom Taqi /uhadi
saw under Jahungir* Moreover, a few verses
taken from the

iw&n will serve us internal evidence for ^alchfi,*

authorship:
1*

seeks aid from the king of

hurason (Biwan p*133j:

2 * ilojelesa thereof, he leaves his *home-lamlw { iwan p.150)

5* he praises Virus Khan Kkuresani, a favourite Khvfaja 5ara of
ihah Johan ' {Biwan p.184):

4* lie expresses hi a desire to go to Bengal (Biwan p* 48;:

1/

r-.iUCat. of Version irinted Bocks p#742 London 1922 mentions
numerous works tot' in original and nglish tranul lion* bee also
ieu under Or.311 where the Divan has been wrongly ascribed to
her on the basis of authorities in which no mention is found of
liar ever composing poetry much less of her being the authoress of
a hiwan.
2/TUe earliest mention of a akhfi of esbt is found
in Tuhfa-i-fard fol*l£9b, composed in 957/1 f>bO,but Is la probably
not the composer of the Dl*an in which the home of the poet is
given as hishapur (Xhuresan) - Id wan pp.117, 176, 130, 201 - and
not liesht ( -ilan), and in which a aside in praise of Shah Jab an
appears { iwan p. 175} who easra to the throne in .1.627*
3/;>ee idyad fol*459b*
4/died in 1053/1648 - ha’athiru’l!m a r a

I I I . p p . 2 1 - 2 2 *
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5. and goes to Kabul (Blwan p.67}:

*

Although the I)iwan -i-aakh f1 car. never be attributed to
iuu'n-Bisa, t* re are some two dozen veraes which may have
cone from her pen as they ate repeatedly mentioned in the ?adh«
kir&s and, besides their absence from the Diw&n, contain a sug
gestion of her pen-name "bib".
Among the various Tadhkiras her notice is to ua in the
followings
1*

Gul-i-Iafna by Laehhad larayan ohafiq, composed
in 1131/1767. Or.2044.

o«
t

haglma-i-* Andalib by Muhaaucad . iota, composed
in 1261/1045. Or•1811.
3hamf-i-Aujuiysn by Oiddiq Hasan, composed about
1292/1875. iubl.Bhopal 1293/1376.
T&dhkiratu' I-imw&tin by Kafi ’ ohira&i, com* used
and dedicated to the Begim* of Bhopal in 15C4/1339.
iubl.J oiuuay i

4/i869

1/

•

A selection from hex* verses will show that she had consider
able poetic gifts:

1

' Vho largest nuMoer of her verses are found in tl is work.

o85.
1)

A

1/
's'

.

~.ay tlmt oand be broken which did not tend
round the friend's neck.
That eye be better blind which did not enjoy
(his) eight.
hundred springs (have come and) gone, and every
f1 over has found its place on some one’s
forehead,
(But,alasij the bud of my heart's garden has
not adorned (£ib)*/ a turban.

2)

.

3/

0 waterfall, for whoa art thou crying*
From whose grief has thy brow become
wrinkled?
T hat pain was y w r l that, as with me, it
has ended (thus, and now]
r“hou art knocking thy head again*t rocks
and art weeping?

1/

'Yuihkiralu'l- aawatin p*13£ and >al-i- ana foJ * .a. rom
jikipur Cat. jaee vol.Ill p.251 under ho.422) it appe rs that the
quatrain is also f und in the r?:.me of Zibu’n - M s a in some of r.
oss’s collections of £33 in the Asiatic Society of Bengal* I
have written in vain to the authority to find out the exact re
ference. The following we11•known line, in the same rhyme and
metre, by soxae ribald poet (Bankipur Cat.III.p.201 ^ lampooning
/ibu'n-bisa for her remaining unmarried, further suggests that
the quatrain in uestica is5&bt heve b-®en composed by her:
* *»

>

2/ here is a play on t e word
(adorned) which also contains
her pen-name " ib*.
3/Tadhkif lu’i-hkawatln pp.139*40.
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a d fendix

K .l.

k short notice of "ifejmu' b" » a Persian
anthology in possession of 3ir •.D.Poss.
Foil•232;size 8x5; mostly in fair Nasta'liqi
dated 962/1555. Pol.232b.
It ia a valuable

ersian anthology by an unknown author, also

containing some 'urkisb verses; most probably the author was
one of the four scribes mentioned at different places:
]l) 'Abdul li&q fol.47a| (2) r 1-Amir Hua&yn fol.60&; (3) juchuk
uLaiima.d fol.W cj (•+) dU3ayn .a.ju
r om t e \ > r.•ne -

f^

-ini lara'il iVl.llla and 232b.

* dl.I *-*<■ring at fo1 •i ba •.1ong w ith

the name of tbayd Khan (who can be no other than Ioaydu*llah
Phan Uzbek (d. 1540} ) we cr*n assign an earlier date to the time
when the writing of tne collection v>as begun.
It contains

elected poems and verses of all classical poets

of Persian from 1.iz&rd down to 'Urfi of bhiraz. This brings the
date of the collection down to the end of the sixteenth century.
ior our purpose it is sufficient to notice that the collection
contains the valuable poems of the following royal poets: Kamrun
irr.a (fel.5$e),*

ultcn Hueayn rirsa - d.1506 - (fol.92b); Yadgar

h&sir f i r m - d.154C * (fol.lllbj; and Ubayd Khan (fol*125a).

Appendix K.2.

A short notice of the anonymous diary
referred to in this thesis, which has
been my source for some of the verses
given here.
Foil#82j size

8 x 65

Nast&’llq and 3hikast combined.

hia unique manuscript# from whieh I was able to copy some versei
of the royal poets noticed in this t eais, was shown to me at
lueknow. It appeared to me to have been the diary of 30iae Hindu
Layastha fanily; its contert3, though not strictly arranged,
nay be divided into three parta:
(1) Prescriptions of some common ai3«ases;
(2) Documents relating to the family property;
(3) joeiris of the following royal poets:
u. Muhaaiimd

u drluq (fol.Bb);

b. iiuhaeanad 3hah lahmaiii II (fol.65s);
c* Bahadur 3h&h II (fol.lGb);
d. bllfih «J-.'.iUtli (X oil3 .21b —

j,

m d sume chrono ;rsme un the death of bumtaz llahai and others.
I purchased the three leaves containing the poem of Shah Jah&n
noticed on pp.146-8 supra.
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Additional Dotes;
Bo.i (to p.5 - Babur)*
The influence of Hafiz's p o e m extends to our royal poet3
as well. His ver3ea were customarily oung when the court assemb
led for dancing and singing# as is described in Hutuh&t-i-'Adil
jh&hi (fol.47bj* Babur quotes Hafiz (Bera. ieia.fol.228a] and parodiea him (ibid.fol.114b); Kamr&n's

workcontainstoo many par

allel Gh&zalo to leave a doubt as to the identity of his ideal;
Akbar confesses to hafiz as his favourite study; Aurangzib's
famous letters ar*j full of quotations therefrom; and 3hah 'Alam
acknowledges his various attempts of imitation.
ven in political corresp ndcnce Hafiz's ihazals were cited
as suitable expressions of good-will and flattery, as is mention
ed by Ahmad Din in Vis •Aurangzib" (a modern work, publ.Lahore
1894). «e hear further that .ahmud Shah B&hnanl vainly invited
Hafiz to his court, and that he was

alsoreckoned as a model by

the Dutub Ahahis of the Doccan.
As to the practice of taking auguries from his Liwan, a
full analysis is given, and instances of appropriate auguries
quoted, in latifa-i-Lhaybiya pp.122-7. Concerning our royal poet
a reference to iiuaayun is found in Aafathir-i-Jahangiri (fol.68a
and to Jahangir in Tttzuk (pp.1C4#108,and 118). The Bankipur Cat.
(I*pp. 231-52 under B o . 151) shows in the
ing marginal notes of Hum&yun and Jahi

iwan of Hafiz interest
:ir describing the occa

sions for which the respective auguries were taken.

1 o»2 (to p»46 -

uiaayunj J

liutiayun, a dunni originally* had been initialed in the
ufi order# ’To accept the J i’ite Jhuh’s condition would,
therefore* invlove hi® into no other deception than to empha
sise in the presence of the Jhah his adoration of fAli to such
an extent that the Shah would not miss the absence of the abuse
(rabarra) which the Shi’aa are accustomed to hurl againts the
first three Caliphs#
T is need not have been a difficult t&sk as Cana9i (d#545/
1150), the head of a jrominent hufistic school, had taught that
the first three Caliphs were not rightful successors:
(J^s; (Js'
•/' •

,/
7 i

U//;SoS's(jyd / C

i—

-

-

S'

^U /

^

,/

^zy •. s s y y y
;;0cr't<2/ LM*

yf

■
s ) J •’/
r
j , js•X y / ; * 1" / ' f
(yi
* ’
‘ •
while Luml went even so far as to deify fAlis
J

■S

iz - 'f s ’

(hull# hhams-i-Tabriz p#22C Lucknow 1502/1884-5)
iTor another similar ode see ibid# p*25C#
I aa indebted to Prof*] #A«Kieholso& of Cambridge University
for this reference#
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lip*3 (to i>*36 - l.u s V in :
fhe poem is incomplete and seems to have oeen intended as
the beginning of an ode in imitati m of Jami’s “Yusuf and
^ulayfcha"* A comparison of its six verses with those of Jam!
which are parallel iri ideas and cieasure will be all the more
interesting as Jami's verses are scattered from p*77 to 223
of his work* and Aamran, with whan we find similar ideas to
describe one single episode* cannot be accused of plagiarism*
It must, moreover* be granted to him that he has succeeded in
expressing his ideas very clearly and in beautiful words*
h&mrun (Divan jq *30-1;

(p * 143)

^

I( f /'S

yV L is' (J iS f /

i/y
(p*225)

/
s/' Y / / w /

j / /

u d>j/ s ■/

bo ^ b

s

////*'/&

ir'y'cJV’

V

.

V

^

/

i,p • 8 6

*

. ^

•

*

,.2( 4)

#

;s/j/iJ's'sS/ syo i

{ ji.2: 9;
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Le.4 (to pii.172 and 177 - :;ara ohikoh) 5
The metaphor of

lan as a

rop compared to Cod aa the Ocean

is common among the Jufis. The winner working of the human mind"
reflected in Cara*a aa well aa in Jawaai's poem has* to my opin
ion* been beat illustrated in the following beautiful passage*
occuring on fol.15^ a-b of <m unique work moat probably entitled
Tuhfatu,l-fAohiqin by Abdu’l-Haq* which ia in my private
possession:

/

292.

I. o«5 (to i♦2C B - Shah * lain):

This refers to the well-xnown tradition according to which
}©d created the creature in order that He might be known (see
/ sfia i «37 toad also ^aoriz p*208;. It is a cott&ioa and favourite
subject of iersian mystic poetry# See Kumi's beautiful poem
(Tabriz p*14) beginning:

and Jami's equally interesting exposition (Yusuf u bulaykha pp#
2£~24) beginning:

or the idea com]-are lakhfi (Diwan p#5S)
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Bor works other than Ieraian, the language
is indicated in brackets# The dates of com
position, where known, have been given in
brackets#
Contents:
1# Histories, Biographies,
and —emoirs#
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6# Journals#

2. Biographies of poets#
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3. Mystic works#
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49. K&f&ru'l- &lih bi juuzaffar wa Alifc- by 1Abdu’llah Auhaxui ad
bin *U&ar (1555), London 1910-28.

50. Ahval-i -Humayun lad shah (Hurrayun-1 axoa) by Bu Ibadan,
Kng.tran3. by irs.Beveridge. Iondon 1902.
51. A fin-i-Ak&uari by 4Abu*l- adl; ^ng.trans. by H.Ilochman,
Calcutta 1872-77 (A.I.).
52. Akbar, the Great Au ;hal (1542-1605) by V.smith. Oxford 1919.
53. Akbar-nama, Eng. tr?^ns. by ^.1 everidge, Calcutta 1897 (B.I.).
54. Babur (Kng), by Stanley L&ne-Joole. Oxford 1899.
55. Farah Kaksh by ayd Baksh, Eng. trails. by J.Hoey,
puol.Allahabad 1888-9.
50. History of Aurangsib (Kng) by J.Garkur, vols.I-V.
publ. Calcutta 1912-29.
57. History of India (Eng) by i%.Elphin3tone, London 1841.
58. A History of India under the two first sovereigns of the
House of Timur, vols.I I II (Zng) by V/.Krskine, I ondon 1854.
55. A history of the reign of Shah •Alam (Kng) by L. i*anklin,
publ.London 1793.
CC. Keiaoir3 of Babur, ng.trans. by J.Leyden A w.Arakine, edited
by L.King. London 1921. vols.I-II.
61. Travels in the

ughal

mpire ( ng) by ?.Bernier, Tondon 1914.

62. "usuk-i- aburi, ng.trans. by Lr«. Beveridge, vols.I-IIpubl.Tondon 1912-4 (vol.I;, 1917-21 (vol.II).
63. Tuzuk-i-Jahaiiglri* Zng.trans. by A.iogers
London 19C5.

d ^tven'cl e..
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2. Biographies of poetss
64. Anisu'l-A ibba by Bohan Lai Anis (1193/1778), Add.16807.
65. Ataahkada-i-Adhar by Lutf-i-’Ali ■eg,Adhar (1174/1760)
publ•Bombay 1832•
66. Gul-i-* a’na by Laehhmi Narayan ohafiq (1181/1767), Or.2044*
67. Gulshan-i-haz (Urdu) by Durga larshad badir (1293/1876),
publ. elhi 1876.
68. Gulzar-i-Ibrahim by •All Ibrahim Khan (1198/1784), Add.27319.
69. Kadiqa-i-*Ichrat (Urdu) by Durga ,arshad, publ.handila 1894*
70. Haft Aqlim by Amin Ahmad Kazi (1002/1593), Gr.203.
71. A history of Persian language and Literature at the Mughal
courts (hng) by A.A.Ghanif vol.I.(Babur) publ.Allahabad 1929,
vol.II.(Ltimayun) ibid.1930.
72. 1Iqd-i-Thuraiya by Mushafi (1209/1794), Add.16727.
73. Kabita Kaumadi (Hindi) by Baa Parish "ripatty. Calcutta
(Kamavat 1977).
74. Kalamatu*sh-Ahu’ara by Afdal Jarkhush (1093/1376), Cr.470.
75. Khayru*1-Bayan by Husayn B.Ghiyathu* d-I>ln Mahmud (about 1036/
1626), Or.3397.
76. Lhazana-i-*Amira by Ohula© •All Azad Biljrami (1176/1762)
Or.232.
77. Khulasatu*1-Ash’ar u Zubdatu*1-Afkar by Taqi’u ’d-Din alKashi (993/1585), Or.3506.
73. Lata* if-Kama (Turkish) by iiir fAli Uher, (396/1490) ,Add. 7875;
Lers.trans. by Eakhri Aultan, Add.7669.
79. A Literary History of Persia. II. (Eng) by E.G.3rowne.
London.1906.
80. Lubabu’1-Albab by Kuru’d-Din *Aufi (625/1228), London 1906.
81. Madhkira-i-Ahbab by Hasan Khwaja (974/1566), Or.11151.
82. ;ahoubu* z-^ainan (Urdu) by •Abdu#
bad 1329/1911.
83. Jajma’u ’l-Fusaha by Lida

Jab bar Khun, publ. Haydara-

uli (1284/1867-8),Tthran 1295/1378.
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84* Makhzanu1l-Ohnra* lb by Ahmad *Ali Huaayn (1213/1803), Gr*461&
85* iir*atu*1-Khayal by Cher Khan Lodi (1102/1690), Or.231.
86* hafa*isuf1-Mafathlr by 1Al&u’d- aulall
982/1574), Or.1761.I.

azwinl (973/1565 -

87. Laghma-i-1Andalib by Muhammad Rida T&bataba’i (1^.61/1843),
Gr.1811*
88* Persian Literature in Modern Times (:.ng) by A.G*Browne,
Cambridge 1924*
89* Persian Literature under Tartar Dominion (Kng) by B.G.Browne,
Cambridge 1920*
90* Riyudu* sh-Thu’ara by *All q,uli D&ghisteni (about 1161/1748),
Add.16729.
91* Safina-i-Khushgu by Bintiraban Anushgu (1137/1724 - 1147/l734)t
Or.4672*
92* 3hamf-i-Anjuman (Urdu) by Giddiq Hasan (1292/1875), publ*
Bhopal 1293/1876.
93* Rhi'ru’l-1 vjam (Urdu) by Ghib^i Bufmani, publ*Lucknow 1922*
94. Tabaqat-i<-:hah~J&hani by iuharamad 3adiq (about 1046/1636),
Or*1673.
95. TadhJcira-i-iagh-u-Ma,ani by Kaqsh-i-*All (1174/1760),
Or.1761.II.
96* Tadhkira-i-I indi by Ghul&E-i-Haiaadani Hushafi (1209/1794),
ux**22f5*
97. Tadhkira-i-Iuaayni by Kusayn Dost 3anbhali (1163/1749), publ.
Lucknow 1375.
98* Tadhkiratu*1-Khawatin by ^afi* Ghirazi
Iubl.borabay 1304/1889.
99. Tuhfa-i-Sami by Irince 3am Rirza Aafawi (957/1550),Add*7670.
3. lilystlc work3t
ICC. Bhagrat Gita, ,ers.trans.by * bu’l-adl (d.K>02), Add*5651.
1C1. Ihagvat Gita, Iers.trana.by Bara 3hikoh, 1.0*113 *Ho. 1358 and
Add.7676.
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1C2. Chihal-i-K»dith-i-Asf Jja by ..iyadu* d-Rin al-ilusayni
G&sabadi. Meerut 1892.
103* Daiciahq-i-Khaya1 by Eul Krishna (1674), I.C.~ G.Ko.3482*
104. Kara’s Seven (Hindi) Dialogues with Baba Lai, era.trans.
by Chander Bhan Brahmin (d.1073/1662),publ.Delhi 1885.
105. Hasanatu9l-9Arifin by Dara Sliikoh (1064/1653) publ. elhi
1309/1391.
106. Jawahiru91 - >arar by Adhari Iofra*ini (d.1461), Add.7607.
1C7. Kalamat-i-,/aknuna by Kuhuin (about 1650) ,Add. 163314.XIV.
108. Majalisu9l-’Eshshaq by Sultan Husayn Mirza (873/1468 911/1506), Or.208.
109. Kajma9u 91-Auliya by *All Akbar Husayni (1043/1633). I.G.iiS.
Bo.1647.
110. Majiaa9u 91-Bahrayn by Dara Jhikoh (1065/1654),Add.13404.II.
111. j ajxna’u*1-iahrayn by Shamsu9d-Ain Ibrahim (714/1314),
Add.23580.II«
112. M&9qulatu91-Auliya by
Bo.2010.

uhammad

.u’in (1052/1642), I.C.J S .

113. Maraju91-Bahrayn by 9Abdu9l-Ilaq (d.1052/1642),Add.26295.I.
114. Kir’atu*1-Haqa9iq by 9Abdu’r-Lah/nan Chishti (d.1682),
Or.1383.IX.
115. Aunlsu1l-Arw&h (Life of Mu’inu9d-Din ChishtiW1049/1639)
by Jahan Ara, daughter of 3hah Jah&n; Or*250.
116. hafahatu* l-Uns by *Abdu* r-ilahman Jarai (1476),Calcutta 1859.
117. Lis:ila-i-IIaq-Buiia byDara Ghikoh (1055/1645) publ.lucknow
1174/1881; Eng.trans.by 3.0.Vasa, Allahabad 1912*
118. Safinatu91-Auliya by Dara Ghikoh (1049/1639),Lucknow 1872.
115. Gakinatu91-Auliya

by Dara Ghikoh (1052/1642), Or.223.

120. Shajra Ahmad Shah

ali (1422-36), Add.16837.XV.

121. Shariqu91-La9rifat by Laydi (1547-95), I.C. S.Ko.1355.
122. Girru9l-Asrar, iers.tran s. of Uponishada (Sanskrit) by
Dara Ghikoh (1067/1656),Add.5616; also known as*3irr-iAkbar" - Add.18404.I. -
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123. Tariqatu* 1-Haqiqat by Dara Ghikoh, publ.GuJraawala 1895.

124. ls&rjitfia~i~Kftud&tiafr-..lyahiii by 'aalu9ll&n (1615) 1.0-id. 1523,
125. Yoga V&slshta by Vasishta. - Pers.trans. - (1066/1655)
Add.5637.
126. Zadu91-Muttaqin by 9Abdu*l-Haq (about 1003/1594), Qr.217.

4. letters and Correspondence:
127. Adab-i-9Alaotgiri by Aurangzib,( compiled by 3adiq - d.1129/
1716), Or.177.
128. .sasturu,l-,AJnal-l-Agahi by Aurangslb (1156/1743), Add.18881.
129. K&fryadu91-qav/anin (a collection of royal letters) compiled
by 1Abdu* s-S&lam Khan of Bhopal (d.1905). Or.9617.1.
130. Kalamat«l-1 ayyibat by Aur&ng&lb (1131/1718), Add.26238.
131# Tetters of Aurun.'zlh by J.Marls.
132. Ramz-o-Ishari t^-i-9Alamgiri by
Add.26240.

Calcutta 1788.
urangzib (1152/1739),

133. Raqa9i-karam by Aur&ng&ib (1132/1719), Add.26239.
154. Hlyadu91-Tnaha by Mahmud Oawan (d.i48l), Or.1739.
135. Kuqq*at-i-*Alamgiri by> Aurangzlb, publ.Cawnpur 1889.
136. Shah vAlam93 letters, Adds.5634, 6592 and 18420.

Grammar and Irosodys
137. al-Mu’jam fi la*ayiri Ash9ari9l-9 jam by Shamsu9d-Min
ihihmumad ibn %ay* of Kay (about 640/1266), Beirut 1327/
1909.
138. Dissertations on tie rhetoric, Prosody, and Rhyne of the
Persians by Francis Gladwin. Calcutta 1798.
139. Mu9inu91- awa9id. by ii. T.Yasin, publ.Bpmbay 1906.
140. Kaiueless KG. by Ahmad *Ali (between 850/1446 - 885/148G)
(see "Labur* p.17 3upra).
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6.Journals:
141. Asiatic Quarterly Review 1911. {h.i.P.3780*b.)
hdm by B.Roulger*
142. Journal of the Asiatic Society of -Bengal,
Vol.IX ( iraa-baaia, by M r z a Ka»ran)
Vol.I,XXIII (1904) •
143. Journal of the Punjab Historical Society#1913-4. Vol.II.
144. J.R.A.S. 1901, 1903# 1907 (London).
145. Hablu11-Matin, Calcutta 1915.
146. Makhaon (Urdu Monthly), Lahore 1907.
147. The Lew Asiatic Miscellany.Vol.X* Calcutta 1789.

7. Dictionaries:
.

148. B&har-i-* Ajaia by Tekchand B&har (1162/1749) #publ«Lucknow 1879
149. Kashfu‘1-LugLat by *A bdu* r-L&h im (early 11th century Hijra;
Add.5611.
150. Oriental Biographical Dictionary by
151. Persian# Arabic# and Lnglish
London 1852*

L.Boale. London 1894.

'ictionary by Johnson.

152. Iiedhouse’s Turkish Dictionary by J.&.Redhouse. London 1880.

8. Catalogues:
153. Bankipur Catalogue of Persian aunacripts by 1*vbdu*lAuqtadar# Vol.I (Calcutta 1908)# Vol.II (1910), Vol.Ill
(1912), Vol.XVI (1929).
154. Berlin Catalogue of Persian and Arabic Manuscripts by
W.Pertsch. Berlin 1388.
155. Rodelinn library ianuacrlpts Catalogue I. by Kd.Sachau and
H. Ethe. Oxford 1889.
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156. British Museum Catalogue of Persian Manuscripts# Vols.I-ITI#
by Charles Bleu; Vol.l. London 1879# Vol.II - 1881#
Vol.Ill - 1883# Vol.IV (Suppl.) - 1895.
157. B.M.Catalogue of Persian Printed Books by ,award Ldw&rds#
London 1922.
158. P.P.Catalogue of Turkish Manuscripts by C.laeu# London 1888.
1 5 9 . Catalogue of Or.MSS• belonging to K.C.Browne# by • .A.

Licholson# Cambridge 1932.
Cot-

160. India Office Persian ilanuscri) tsv Vol.l. by
19C3.

• .tie# Oxford

1(1 . Munich Catalogue of lersian Manuscripts by J.Aumer#
Munchen 1866.
162. Oudh Catalogue of ersian and Hindustani Poetry by A.
Sprsnger# Vol.l.# Calcutta 1854.
163. C.Ousley's Collection, London 1831.
1 4 . Persian Manuscripts* Catalogue of the Library of
ur.1672.XI.

entires#

9. Miscellaneousi
165. Anonymous Compilation (see Shah Jahan’s poem supra p.264
App.A.5) # ‘:r.269 fol.bOb—o3o.
166. Aax*aru* sh-Mhah&dat by Isma*il Khan Sarbaz# publ.Tehran
1274/1867-8.
167. Ath&r-i-Khayr by 8a* id Ahmad# publ .Eta 1905.
168. AA,h&r-i-Qiyamat by l.adi Ahmad# Lucknow 1923.
169. Chahar laqala by Lizami *Arudi Sairmrqandi (about 550/1155)
publ .London 1328/1910.

170. Chreotomatbie Turque Tom.I. by K.Peresine (Trench)#Ca3un 185*
171. "Lahore" (Log) by S.M.Latif# Lahore 1892.
172. Latifa-i-Phaybiya by Fakhra*d-Tin A n n (hi# Tehran 1304/1387.
173. Miniature lainting and Art of India# "ersia# and Turkey
( ng) Vols.I & II, by J.; art in, London 1913.
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174. Mirza liazsa, anonymous, Add* 16319.V.
175. Moral Sayings of Shah Mahan# by Aurangzib# Add.6588.IV.
176. m u *alljat-i-Lara-3hixohi by Lurufd-l)in Shirazi, iJig.tran a.
by M.D.Jrice# London 1835.
177. wurfan: Hindustani translation by Nadhir Ahmad# Lucknow. 191/.
178. Sih-Hathr-i-Zuhuri by Zuhuri# publ. C a m pur 1379.
179. Tibb-i-Lara-Shikohi# mentioned by Lieu (p.842).

10. Biwans and 1 optical works:
180. Anonymous, *i&jmufa (d.962/1554-5) in the private possession
of 31r.it.D.K09a (App.K.l.eupra p.236).
181. Anonymous Manuscripts (Persian A Urdu Anthology) mainly
Huba*lw) Or.330.
Idwanas
182. Aftab (Shah »Alam - 1759-71) - Jcomp.before 1196/1782)
1 0 MS.Mo.210.

..

133. Aftab (composed before 1206/1792), Or.273.
184. Anwar1* Auhadu*d-Din (d.585/1189)# publ.Lucknow 1880.
185. ’Ashiq, ^uhamroad of Isfahan (d.1181/1767), Or.3236.
186. Ashki Qiuaml (d.972/1564)» ur.4616.
187. Babur (1483-1530), publ.Calcutta 1910.
188. Balram Khan (d.l56C)# publ.Calcutta 1910.
139. Tawami# Hiy*d-i-fAll (d. 1040/1630)
190. Faraj, Far&ju’llah Shustari (in India between 1C20/1611 -

1060/1650)# Or.15 (Stowe).
191. Faydi# Abu'l-Fayd (d.1004/1595), publ.Iftikhar :ress# Delhi,
1894?
192. Fighani# of Shiraus (d.926/1519)# Add.7824.
193.

Ihani# Muhw ^;d Tahir, of ;asi ir (d.1079/1668; #Lucknow 1T1,
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.iw.-ns (could) :
194. Ghazali, of Hesbtad (1529-72), Add.25023.
1 >5. iladhi-..,

oin Hutoam of Ulan (d •1063/1657),vr•4591•

196. Kafiz, Shamau4&-Din (d.791/1339), publ.Lucknow 1391,
Tehran 1306/1888.
197. Ilarun, of Kabul (alive in 1670), Qr*3647.
198. Kas&n, of Delhi (d.727/1326-7)

^

***•

199. Hasan, Ashrafu’d-Din, of Ghazna (d.565/1169), Or.1777.
2CC. Hayrati Tuni (d.961/1553-4), Or.282.
201. Kidayat, Lida- ,uli Khan (d. 1288/1871), Or.3377.
202. Hilali, of Afctrabad (d.939/1532), Lucknow 1878.
2(3. Kum&yun, Amir - ioet Laureate of lultan Yaqub (1477-1490;
Add.7824 - 71.
2f 4. *Iawat of Iukhara (d.840/1436), Or.3500.
205. Jam, Ahmad Zinda-jil (441/1049

-536/1141),

Lucknow 1879.

206. Jami, 1Abdu'r-Lahaan (817/1414

-898/1492),

Lucknow 1676.

207. Khaqan* Path-,Ali 3hah of Jersla (1797-1834), Tehran dateless
208. Rhawar, Hayder uli irza, son of Kath-*Ali Jhah, (1212/1797
- 1250/1834), Or.3484.
2(9.

bawari, Fadlu’llah of ohiraz (alive in 1203/1788),^r.3235.

21C• Khweju of Kinaan (679/1280 - 753/1352), Or.3375.
211. Kuchak, S|]|MK of Leshbad (end of 12th century Mjra) ,0r.2851.
212. Lakhfi of liahapur, under Jhah Laban (1627-58),Lucknow 1929.
213.

iirak, J«aqsa3h (Shirazl?) - (alive in 1053/1643), Or.4912.
M e e ru t

214. Lubtila, Ghulam
Or.308.
216.

uhym’d-Din of UOmfMt (alive in 1222/1H 7),

u'min of AstraVad (d.lr34/1625), 1.0. J3.tfo.113.

*/
ieu (Juppl.p.166) wrongly identifies him with son of Jahihiwan. ?rom Harun's verse on fol.l02b appears that he was
a ’i V s (d.1670) contemporaryi
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216# haqi, ’All liaqi Damra* i (d# 1030/1620-1) * Or*3505*
217# Baahat* ’Abdu’l- ahhab of Isfahan (d*1244/132S) , Gr#4516.
21 8# K 1 ?it&iu*1 1:Jr;, j M 0 ,

of Kiraan (<1*334/1431},

r#4135.

219# Hlaam Ju3t *i-0hayb, of Shiraz (d. 1C39/1629-30) , Cr#2998#
220# Q u m i {d#l(24/1015), I.C.£L.Lo#240#
221# qutub, Q.utubu* d-Din B&khtiyar (d.532/1234),Lucknow 1979.
222# Laqiis, Su’du’d-Din of Meahliad (alive in 1084/1673) Or.3487.
223# Rumi, JalaXu* d-Din (d#672/1273),
Lucknow 1302/1884#

ubl# Cambridge 1898 and

2:4# Sal in, Sultan Sal in I of TurkeyM 1512-20) ,letamboul 1306/
1808-9 *
225# Shall} Mulla shah Liaanu’llah (d.lC72/l661),

r.360.

226# Sh&hi, Amir *Ata Malik of Gabswar (d.857/1453)»Or#3283#
227# Shapur of Tehran (d#about 1(30/1620), Cr#3324#
228# ^>narii, of s&sh&n (d#103C/ lo«cC), ^ tO«ML*iio#211#
229* Ghuja*, Shah of Afghanis tan (d# 1258/1842),.Delhi 13(8/1890.
230# Juiui'if valive in 1136/1723j, Cr.32G5#
231# T&bib, 1Abdu*1-Baqi, court-phyaiclan to H&dir 3hah (17361747), Or#3286#
232# Thabit, Mir Afdal (d#1157/1738), Or#231.
233. ’Urfi, Jamalu’d-Din (d#999/l590*1) , publ.Iucicnow 1880.
£34. L&hir, Lahiru*d-Din Farjpabl (d.598/1201-2),Lucknow 1878.
£35. Zuhuri, l.uru’d-Lin of Turshis (d.1024/1615),Cawnpur 1897.
Kulliyat:
£36. Bldil, ’Abdu’l-^&dlr (d.1133/1720), publ.Bombay 1296/1879.
237. Shallb, Asadu*llah Khan of Delhi (1757-1867), elhi 1894.

Kieu (Add*7786 p.659-60) wrongly attributes it to Salim II
(I56i-74).
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253. ’Iraqi* Fakhru’d-Din Ibrahim of Hamadan (d.688/1289),
Add.7749.
239. Jam! (see bc.2G6), publ.Lucknow 1890.
240. Khusraw, Amir, of Delhi (651/1253 - 725/1324), Add.21104.
241# Kaziri, Fuhaaoad Kusayn (d* 1021/1612-3) ,publ#l ucknow 1374.
242. 3a’di, Uusharr&fu'd-Dln (about 585/1189 - 690/1291),
publ.Delhi 1269.
243. 8a’ifr, iluhamm&d ’All (d.1670), Lucknow 1875.
244. Salman of Sawa (d.779/1378), Add.27314.
245. Sana'i, Majdud ibn Adam (d.545/1150), Add.27311.
athnowi:
246. ’Abdu’l-Kaq (958/1551 - 1052/1042),
Vuhfatu’l-1Aa}ii*iin U*y private cc] y)
2'i7. Amin ("Luhu* 1-A»inw), Sir Jumla Isf&hnni (d.1047/1637),
1 .Layla u Lajnun - Add.24088,
2•AomaR-i-iiaahtu© - Ad d•25903•
248. Anandghan Hhuoh
;ik-,y: t-1- .\r k Shi oh bi ‘nduv v
h "s>\ ahib-i- iarnal
vol.l (1208/1794) I#O.U3*1I0.2879.IV#
vol. 11(1209/1795)
"
J1o.2914.VI.
A
249# lhayuri, J actyai Singh
shu’ia-i-Ah (about 1784) iis.,.o.i48i, m m m m m m m
23C. Iqbal - Iayamvi*l£askriq by Sir 3.Iqbal, Lahore (19237)
251. Jowl (see Los#2C6,239), Yusuf u Zulaykha, rowbay 1829.
252*

>ulla Shall Liaonu’llah (see J 0.225), J.O. ;8#Ko.578.

..aaal* d i
253# ’Irfi (oee

0.233), publ.Cawnpur 1308/1890-1.

'uatrfcinas
254. Abu 3a’id Ibn Abi’l-Khayr (96V1560 - 1049/1639)
255# Fani, Difedar of Shiraz (d.1016/1607), Add#16839.XIII.
256 • 6ha, yam, ’7-jul,i of
257.

M

ishapur (d. 517/1123) , publ•1er3ia 1857.

% u a trains de Lheyam* ed.by J. I N icholas,^ uris im

258.

in m a d

(Ruba’ iyat-i-viar/aadi ) , (d.iC7l/l66C),

publ.Delhi 1888.
^oeta from

own notes t

259. Jahi, Diyau’d-Din of Tun (d. 930/1523}
260. Khavafi (d.920/1514)
261. Myazi, Kiyaz *Ali Sabzwari (d.902/1496)
262. Y&zdi, Lah&J*d~Dia vulive .IC24/1032)
265. Sa’iri, Saji Aiainu’d-Din Karbala’i {d.957/1550).

